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!|| As Klram lees itÜ IS CANADA TO MAKE 
1 1 PROTEST TO BRITAIN

I

ALLIES WILLING TO
MAKE CONCESSIONS? , l|| /«

III v/el^h.i (

I111I
a ^r:l< ssL1 ii • “Hiram,” said - the 

Times reporter, "I sup
pose your mail was 
heavy with valentines 
this morning. How 
many did you get from 
the Women's Council?”

"I aint counted ’em 
Jit,”
“Here’s the last one,
Aint it a beauty?”

■ _ . —, , — AM ... —MM ____ - —, . The valentine whichI H A O! IF p\/rp evINlSt ■ZlÉillsZZ^n ïf|| ; Hiram handed to the
le notes to Germany and Holland, op- I r ft l.l It* l.|yr\ .«ll.vjl _ H f « I® reporter showed a man

proved yesterday at a meeting of the LLflUUL Ul 1 LU KM - clothed in a huge apron,
supreme Allied Council in London, will . /p7.,. 1__X■’iaRa«?àglsafab j bending over a cooking
emain secret until the communications ! III! HT 1TIHII Tfl SSSWVN «61S®ï\ VlÜ § stove, while a lady
,re received in Berlin, and The Hague. Ilut/I I A I II IN III ^ ' / / / / \ \ W _Éi sparkling with dia-
It is believed by the Matin, however, the 111 V I I H I lUll III / Z / / / , \ \ monds and with a hun-
otes constitute a very important step mimuivu 1 v v dred dollar hat am
award conciliation. > pi |||il riAAT Professor Lloyd George (The Welsh Wizzard) “Ladies and gentlemen, we thousand dollar fursfl U DflflT to.bma-otonto.i.«I — *-*»* æsttuxz x«*iuly of Germans charged with the com- LLIIIU llUU I dispelling their natural enmity towards each other by tying their tails together, inscription:

lission of direct crimes and admits the —John Bull, London. “Oh Hiram dear,
lifficulties Germany would encounter in _________ i • With love sincere
ttemutiug to surrender those whose re- . . , , I ------------------------------ —----------- ---------------- -— ' - .......= These lines I send •
nonsibilities are more distant and gen- One OI Committee 111 \Y Orta, ' i • Tour heart to cheer.
The note, however, is asserted to re Court of Justice (111^0 Pll/fC PPFPiBINC And c'okTnd^end-

gszx&ajrürfi, — {IjUtotli hliLo .rltufliunn srerutfs.'tssç

whfch G,™.™ mr »,- to j'jrst International Business! ililll lull I mil mil OrOPinil OF hi™ ‘T.i’.S

Transacted at St. James’ [AVAL MILLION FOR SESSION OF X&Z&SZ *?&£%£
•ry attitude of the Allies in the inter- Palace Meeting Yesterday i 1 was a young feller to pick out a val-
t of European peace. ‘ _________ H A Til IA RAPAIT Fn,ine ,fer HaJlnef; 1 sp°ri,, ]t antit is said the note sent to Holland — Phases of World Prob- . , rflnl IÜIVIHM I qu,te the same Wlth young fellers now:

“cognizes the possibility of Holland’s IBill Passed in the Provincial i I nIVLInlllLIl I 1 guess they aint quite as sentimental
fusai to surrender former Emperor lems DlSCUSSed. I as us old fellers used to be. The s so
’illiam on condition that his residence | Legislature _________ many bathin’ suits now, an’ gals doin’

removed to territory outside of Eu- j —----------- , so many things they didn t dast do
jUHtoMtob-s (Associated Pros.) ------------- Expert Lobbyists and Adroit S.

The Hague, Feb. 14—Holland prob- London, Feb. 14—The council of the Also Will Arrange lor Tall 10 | Ministers Have BllSV to be sentimental an’ go moonin’ around
hi y would not be unwilling to accede I-vague of Nations transacted its first Snhrilnrsbins___Person- * thinkin’ about the curve of a gal’s eye-

l polite request from the Allies to, international business in St. James Pal- P * Time brow. Vou kin see so much more of
, i™ G e rni'un'Tro n tier't h a'n he^aï “Ce >'Fst-da>' with the. ofElih" al Subscriptions for UniVCl’- -------------- jr^now. .pace

esent it has been learned here, but Boot as one of twelve international jur- vi <6410 000. ,,,, . , T, , . . , spine—jist ahead o’ me. A doctor might
ould undoubtedly resent any dictation ists to be* invited to form a committee -X <p , • i Pile Budget, Franchise Act, be interested in that, but I wasn’t—By state, became secretary ad interim and

to sending him to a Dutch island or for planning the organization of a world -------------- rnvrtnnwnt Unilwnvc nnrJ **en ' ’ __ ____________ will serve until Mr. Lansing’s successor
■y particular place. court of justice. The United States was , ., , ., c- T Gouin’s * ' *V has been appointed by the presidentnot represented at the council. Quebec, Feb. 14—iSir Isomer Goui s tt „ 117:11 pTOV0Ve the PI IPOFN/ R A A II While the names of several men were

The meeting was for the purpose of | bills for the creation of European schol- P VIIV V r Y lylAlu being mentioned today in connection
making public and openly ratifying the arships and the granting of $1,000,000 Most Debate Dllriljg the vUvULA Ililll 1 with the office, officials conceded that
results of the council’s secret délibéra- to University of Montreal, were I their suggestions were mere guesswork.
"Z.h„ Balfour, »ho „,d to- >»' «- W— —W S””"1 ! I flCtC AU CVT SiStS^SSS  ̂«5

he anticipated the league’s future “with terday. I 11 AT A (ill | 1 j consider it because of the condition of
the utmost confidence if the experiences The former provides that $6,000 (Special to Times.) wLU I II 1 t- I to. ^js health.
of the last few days are any indication shall be voted each year, divided into Both the president’s letters and those
of what it will do.” „ , , «, 2oo each The Ottawa, Feb. 14—The legislative pro- -------------- of Mr. Lansing disclosed that the dif-

“If the nations of the world can all hve h,T V* “T. , , gramme for the coming session of par-I T. . ferences between the president and Mr.
assemble and discuss questions in the premier said that the object ot these [lament is well advanced. It is prob- (Special to me 1 imes.j Lansing began at Paris dr 'ng the peace
future, in the same business-like, friend- scholarships was to create agricultural, able that in the first two weeks all the ; Sussex, N. B., Feb. 14—Thomas Kyle, conference. The president said : “That
ly and conciliatory spirit marking these commercial and industrial elite in the important legislation to be introduced | . an cmploye of the Sussex Manufac- while we stUl were in Paris, I felt and
proceedings,” Mr. Balfour declared, “I . , ,..... will be put before the commons. It is * . ... , have felt increasing!v ever since.cannot doubt the service which the Pr™nce of Q . ’ . not expected that any of it except the tunng Company, met with a serious ac- accepted my guidance and direction
league is capable of rendering mankind The grant to the University of Mont- franchise act will occupy much- of the | cident yesterday while operating a questians w;th regard to which 1 had
is almost incalculable.” real will" be paid in installments of $200,- time of the members. There will be a j moulding machine in the company’s ^ ;nstruct you only with increasing re-

Leon Bourgeois, of France, reviewing oqo yearly for five years and in intro- great fire works display on the speech [ plant The machine belt broke and ter- lnctance.” #
previous attempts to establish an inter- dudng the measure, Sir Lomer said that the, throne but for the rest it is , bruiscd and cut Mr. Kyle about Mr. Lansing in a reply said that since
national tribunal capable of settling am- whttt ^as being done for this institution -i*. CtC  ̂1 In, /TCClT the face, "also destroying -January, 1919, he had been conscious that
mahly disputes between nations, said: shou)d alsp be gone ,if need wete, for ®et and_ the Mtimatr^wlll give the oc- whjch bad to be removed. The unfor- the president no longer was disposed “to

Ottawa, Feb. 14-The Civil Service ’^a|“y °f QuebeC “d f” M?re interesting di.scussion will take tu°ate man jf^^ttwenty-eight years Tnf^^Zr

wnmission has been instructed to ad- ne^-manent court Gl11 Lmversity* TT , place in caucuses conferences and lobby of a^e> an^ ^as three small children. mg to the negotiations in i ans,
rs!tion°formërî^1^eupniedabyt<th™iahte ‘I11 is fofr.*he Lea^e dations, an announced"aTt night groups than in the house. What ^th T,n|,|-T rAimn faired 8^1”°^°addedlhatTadVe
îlcliàri Grivas commissioner of com- ,°“tcome of the twar nat.10.n^ to estab: that another $25,000 subscription had » small but aggressive group of farmer Tini/rT rfll I kill followed his personal inteiton he would

Gngg ^ comnussmner ot com hsb a permanent eourt T.sh league will ^ jojntl from Senator Beau- members a Liberal opposition commit- Il lkl~ I Mlllnlll have resigned while with the president
Recipients ofU^ted States money or- Lf ^ free from all national pre-occupa- : brother. L. G. Beaubien, tjd by ,ts leader to demand an early | lUllLI I UUIIU, Paris, but that he had not done so
itecipienis or unueii cwaies moucy or yons for (he exercise of its sovereign . .___nf n-rsnnal sub- election if a suitable franchise act is ob- • “ ’, _____, ,,ers payable in Canada wiU on Monday, jurisdiction wiU be calculated to re- | This brings the total P 6 tained and Umonisl membership with fll IT IMIT liniim hM “cmL^-Lssmrat fn

soon as notices get to post offices, Jmove a„ 4nxieties, and will guarantee I senptions to $410,000. __________ cement loosened to such an extent that D|| R||l | M ML V t0 Ca!*Se ,Mr' cre^ tCk ^whieh
against attack the principle of the ... the parts rattle noticeably with every 111 I I llli I ll till LI carry‘Dg forward the great task ,n which
nudity of nations.” 111)1111/ Hi toygi, to^tototoU toWj UU I IW1 If lUIlL I ^ ^ ^

However Sir RoS:r‘ Borden’s health, -------------- London newspapers print the news of, Toronto, Feb. 14—Fourteen deaths
’ . Z tinn th. à: r ,,, , Secretary Lansing’s resignation under a I from influenza and pneumonia

c« choice between "asi irants to succeed Tl,e ticket for paSSage on the variety of prominent captions, such as j ported in this city yesterday, as against
him the nossibilitv of ministerial resin- steamer Sicilian lost yesterday with “United States Political Bombshell,” twenty-five on Thursday,
nations, lining upN.ibera! Unionists in about $300 in cash by a Russian -who “Washington Sensation,” “Great United Hamilton had three deaths from in
favor nf not too much tariff revision arrived on the early Montreal train, was States Sensation,” etc. fluenza yesterday. There were ten
and a thousand and one problems affect- recovered yesterday afternoon and given The Pall Mall Gazette, in its article deaths from the diseasein Hamilton on
ing the continued existence of Union back to him. The money was not fou d says “President Wilson’s return to Thursday. Two hundred and twenty-
eovemment will vive expert lobbyists and this leads to the belief that the political activity has been announced by eight cases were reported yesterday. At
and adroit ministers a busy field for story told by the Russian of having been a sensational stroke.” During his illness, North Bay the doctors think that the
intrigue and propaganda which will be robbed in the station after his arrival the newspaper says, aU kinds of reports crest of the epidemic has been passed-
ùtiîiSd to the full is correct. were current as to where the real seat Fewer cases were reported yesterday.

The senate will be an active divorce The ticket was found on the plat- 0f authority lay in the conduct of the
Record Stock of Liquor Ab- court for Ontario and Quebec but the form of the train shed by Harry Me- American administration. “The cu-tain

diVoree biU of last session, fathered by Daid, yardmaster, who gave it to W. now has been thrust aside, and ve have
sorbed on V oyage to JBng- w F Niekle of Kingston, will not come F. Roberts, information official. He gave the lively spectacle of the president not

up again. Amendments to the indus- it to J. P. Ryan, special C. N. R. con- oniy using his prerogative, but employing
trial disputes act will be proposed and stable, who took it to the Russian aboard it to discharge his chief legal adviser.”
the whole question of hours, collective the Sicilian. The latter had secured a The newspaper considers the presi-
bargaining and labor representation in ticket by aid received from some of his dent’s self-assertion “emerges all the
the control industry may be discussed, friends and when he got the other, sold stronger for his enforced rest, and he is 
The status of Canada will be the theme one of them back tp the company. evidently going to take up the reins of
of many speeches, and searching ques- 1 "** 1_______ ______ ■ government again in a spirit that will
tions will be askedas to what result Phellr and ll/l ATI IlH not Parley with opposition.”
will have come from representations al- Ptwrdmanj |||| H f 1 I Hh H The Westminster Gazette says:—“The
ready made by the Dominion govern- T .___  —. || Lli I I IL.Il dismissal of Secretary Lansing by the
ment to the imperial government pro- /files omi to* ) president is a dramatic illustration of
testing against the acceptance of the A STW on I nmiUlT the peculiar power assigned to the head
United States reservations affecting the "WE t l IILIM ||J | of the government by the American con-
voting of the Dominion in the League AnWvS. j || III 111 I stitution. W’hat it is, exactly, that
of Nations. j -------- ,lLI will Secretary Lansing has done, is not very

Transportation topics will be revived I A**/ clear, but he would appear to have ap-
on the estimates to make up deficits on i __ plied on his account what has been de-
the operation of the government rail- j /m*d by author- scribed as the American principle of ^™,<‘ub,e. Mink coquille of wild
ways,, the d^ples of pnvate ownership °f th° Depart- «ne-man management, while President y b]ack bear steak and roast reindeer
trying to saddle all the blame, on pub- , Jent'0f Marinrand Wilson ins.sts of a monopoly of the ^ among these About 600 attended.
lie ownership- jTT I’itherxes, B. 8Lu- ‘aea- ’ ______ ____________________ Sir George Foster was to have been

nart, director of ill nnAn one of the speakers, but he sent his
meterological semce. H Afin! FUL A I LI A ODflU greetings instead, coupled with a plea

for better understanding between Cana
dians and Americans.

Major-General I-eonard 
that a united effort should be made to 4 
develop trade and extend comiherce, and 
declared the league of Nations could tie 
safely adopted provided it “wits Ameri
canized by the Lodge reservations.” He 
expressed the hope that the friendship 
betwen the United States and Canad a 
would become stronger.

1

Ottawa Report Arouses Much Interest in the United 
States—New York Tribune Deals With Matter

<ithe Matter ofNotes to Germany and Holland on
Extradition of War Criminals—Talk of Sending 
Kaiser to Dutch Island. said Hiram.

• New York, Feb. 14—A report troir 
Ottawa that Canada will enter a formal 
protest to Great Britain against the ac
ceptance of treaty reservations regarding 
voting power in the league of Nation> 
has aroused a great deal of interest here 
and given a new twist to the treaty dis
cussion focussing attention upon the pos
sible effect to Canada’s status in the 
League of Nations of the reservations 
now before the senate at Washington.

The New York Tribune champions 
the cause in an article which leads the 
editorial page of this morning’s issue. 
The paper says: “Among all the peo
ples of the world, the friendship of no 
one is more needed by the United States 
than that of our neighbors to the north, 
the Canadians.

“Their territories join our along 3,000 
miles of border. The Canadians now 
number 10,000,000 and within the lives 
of those now living ,will number 50,- 
000,000. They are now a great nation 
and destined to be a greater one. Closer 
to us in every respect than any other 
people, it would be a crime against the 
future to provide any basis for com
plaint It is probably not going too far 
to say it is more important to us to 
have Canada’s esteem than to join the 
league.

“It is thus not good statesmanship to 
ing’s action during President Wilson’s put a sort of stigma on Canada by say- 
illness in calling meetings of the cabinet ing she is not good enough to sit with
.... . , •__ . ft.. us on terms of full equality in the as-without authorization from the presdent semHy of the League** of Nations.

and for which he was rebuked, resulted have appear that we vetoed Canada’s 
in his retirement today as the head of just aspirations for honorable recogni

tion would work a grave injury to our 
own country. What counts is not what 
the British think or the Irish think about 
Canadian representation ,but what the 
Canadians think- We cannot afford to 
have Canada out even though she were 
willing to stand aside.

“An American of sense and fairness 
would not find it easy to answer a Can
adian friend who tnight say to him: ‘You 
put Cuba, Panama, Hayt, Santo Domin
go, your dependents, in the league, but 
you were unwilling to trust us. Why ?* ”

V- Xt
Laris. Feb. 14—(Havas)—Contents of

ON IN PLACE OF 
SEEK LANS

àN Fit
«

Differences With Wilson Be
gan in Paris

ral.

President Believes State Sec
retary Was Then Showing 
Increasing Reluctance to 
Accept His Guidance — 
Why Lansing Held On.

Washington, Feb. 14—Secretary Lans-:

;

To

the state department.
Frank L. Polk, under secretary of

BS FOR THIS
» «?

ivil Service Commission Has 
One to Fill—Exchange on 
United States Post Office 
Orders. .

that

(Special to The Times.)
Montreal, Feb. 14—Although the in

fluenza is now considered to be an epi
demic, there is absolutely no cause for 
alarm, according to Mr. Boucher, chief 
of the health department, who said to
day: T think the country 
epidemic, but whether as ha 
or not, I cannot say. It would at least 
appear to be of quite a severe nature.”

This morning only ninety-six 
were reported, as against 176 at an early

is in for an 
d as the last

ir as
■eccive not only the face value of the cr
ier but an exchange premium as well.
Xn allowance of ten per cent- *111 be'
,aid on United States orders for $5 or Spanish Proposal
core. This is less than the exchange Count Quinones de Leon of Spain pre- i 
ate, but the government is retaining seided preposais for the formation of a ! 
■ hat it considers a reasonable margin , permanent organization to deal with ! 
o protect it against exchange rate Hue- i ]eague dutjes pertaining to the questions j 
cations. of transit .ports, waterways and raii-
Regulatioos regarding post office or- j ways J J,- suggested that to this body 

lers going to the Lnited States will not, ^ submitted drafts of general and in- 
■hange, the purchasers paying the cur
rent exchange rate and the cost of the 
irder as well as its face value.

cases

were re-

THERE WAS ON
ternational conventions in these matters.

Dr. Gastoa de Cunha, representing 
Brazil, announced the council’s decision 
to invite the league’s health commission ; 
to constitute a conference of interna
tional experts for the preparation of 
proposals for a permanent body to ad
vise the council on health questions.

Mr. Balfour, explaining Switzerland's 
position with regard to the League of 
Nations ,said that complete neutrality in

was

OTTAWA JOURNAL 
ROASTS NEW PARTY HAD PORCUPINE,

WILD CAT, BEAR 
AND REINDEERland.ays It Might Better Be Call

ed Price Brothers’ Party— everything economic and military
J clearly inconsistent with the position cf 

a member of the league, but added 
that Switzerland seemed prepared to ac
cept conditions within the required stip
ulations substantially, if not formally, 
and that therefore the council was 
agreed to overrule objections which 
might be raised.

A resolution was adopted whreii, while 
affirming that the neutrality of a mem
ber of the league was incompatible with 
the principle that,all members would be 
obliged to co-operate in enforcing re- 
c-ieet for their engagements, recognizes 
that Switzerland is in “a unique situa
tion, based on tradition of several cen
turies, which has been explicitly in
corporated in" the law of nations.” , .,

In connection with the court of inter- I Last flight S Reports Oil T OT- /— /"Vt 7"CQTvnui"C'MT 
national justice, Mr. Balfour announced GUVC.KJNJYLC.JN 1
that the council had promised to con- ward Movement 1 hrougn- DTSPFNSARIES
sider certain German and Austrian pro- , p i Synopsis—The depression which was

RITAIN AND SOVIET posais regarding compan ion of the OUt Vaiiaua. jjq MANITOBA on the Virginian coast yesterday has
GOVERNMENT AGREE court. __ n»w reached Newfoundland, while the

AS TO WAR PRISONERS. --------------- '' 7 ^ Mminpeg, Feb 14—Government dis- co]d waye is centred in Dakota. Snow
M The prolonged CANADA S BREAD (Canadian Press.) pensaries to handle the wholesale liquor ; have fanen over the maritimejgsrtsvssrsss* .«twys

presenting Great Britain; M. Litvinoft turns at the national headquarters from a , fmm thc wholesade druggists and [ s Q bcc The weather is very
. behalf of the Russian Soviet govern- Consumption Greater 111 De- the various I>''Ovmces engage-d m the jt neeessary for retail druggists tar,° and QuebtC" 7
cut, ended in an agreement signed on r campaign to raise $12’°00’0°0 in connec- . dj to the government. This
iiursday under winch British war pris- cember Than 111 PrCVlOUS tion with the inter-church forward will arranged bv amendments to the 
irrs in Russia will be released ami . T I , | movement are by no means complete, temperance act to'be introduced in the
ritish civilians repatriated, and Rus- Month and Price Higher. j some districts not having reported at , ^ t The liquor, it was said, will
m war prisoners in England will be ! all. the grand total reached for the do- ^^ ^ ei,htqouncc packages.’seal-
lclsed and Great Britain will provide -------------- I minion tonight was $7,195,130. ed and labelled. On the label will he
-iimport for the repatriation of Rus- Ottawa, Feb. 14—(By Canadian Press) G. H. Wo°d’ Ca'r™aa °ontiitistk'that Printed the retail price, so that purch-
111 prisoners in neutral countries. It _M d Mrs Jack Canuck and fam- j executive committe , as p t asers will b insured against profiteering. ; Toronto, Feb. 14—temperatures:
so was arranged that the Archangel -1 five p(.r cent more bread I the objective of the five denominations
•vetnment should exchange Bolshevik dyr- Deeernber last than in the pre- j participating m the campmpi would be

for “white” prisoners held by viousBmontlll board of commerce re- reachedjn good time: .f n° sur^“fn
They paid one-twelfth of Following are the totals b> dénomma, -, .ré-) MS SS iSSff SSSAâwK

ian. $2,145,888.

Annual Dinner of the Cana
dian Camp Last Night in 
New York.

Southampton, Feb. 14—Although the 
Cunard liner Mauretania had a record 
stock of liquors placed on her at New 
York, the lockers were empty on her 

ival here. The bar was besieged by 
thirsty passengers from the moment she 
passed outside the three mile zone.

The Mauretania’s stewards declare 
that increased storage room for oever-

for her

Would Prefer Farmers.

\ am(Special to The Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 13—The Journal this 

norning says that Senator McLennan’s 
new National party, as advocated by 
he Montreal Gazette and the Quebec 
hronicle, would be more appropriately 

•ailed “The Price Brothers’ Party.”
It says that these are the only two 

icw spapers to back up Price Brut tiers, 
nd by a coincidence the only two to 
• ant a new National party.
The editorial asks: “What sort of 

■gime do you suppose this Country 
ould get from favored sons of the 
azettc and the Chronicle? Why, give 
, the United Farmers by preference !

New York, Feb. 14—Porcupine from 
Algonquin Park, a contribution from 
the Grand Trunk Railway,
“piece de resistance” last night at the 
annual dinner of the Canadian Camp 
here. The menu held many Canadian 

dishes, somewhat unusual on a

was theages is absolutely necessary 
future trips. !

IIS NOW ABOVE
EIGHT MILLIONS

!

Wood said

cold in the west.
!Snow or Rain.

Gulf and North Shore—Occasional 
light snow today and on Sunday, not 
much change in temperature.

QUEBEC PULP WOOD
Montreal, Feb. 14—Advertisements for 

applications for berthing and wharf ac
commodation by the Montreal harboi 
commissioners have resulted in a rush 

Lowest far exceeding the number that can he 
Highest during ! satisfied. Until the new sheds are ready, 

of the new services will have to

Motion to Prohibit Export of 
Manufactured Article to 
Other Provinces.MORE NOTABLES IN w

___ ___  StationsMOTHERLAND DEAD'Prince Rupert . 36 
,. Victoria ^

l/ondon, Feb. 14—(Canadian Press)— Kamloops
Among the deaths of notables an- palgary ............... 2G
nounced yesterday are Dr. Lauerence 'Edmonton ........ 0
Humphrey of Cambridge, Lord Dormer, prjnce Albert ..*28
head of a famous Catholic family,whose ^Winnipeg ............*28
first carl was commander-in-chief un- white River ... 12 
der Charles L; Prof. George Wilkins of Sault Ste- Marie 18
Trinity College, Dublin ; James Cans- j Toronto .............. 25
ton, a well-known printer, and John j Kingston 
Sargent, a noted Berkshire advocate.

y a. m.. Yesterday Nightw. some
depend upon 'arrangements with those 
who possess the main sheds.

•igoners 
e Bolsheviki. 36turns show, 

a cent more a 34is Quebec, Feb. 14—(Canadian Press) • 
Fabien Bugcaud. member for Bonaven 
ture, moved in the assembly last night 
that the government prohibit the export 
of unmanufactured pulp wood to tin 

Ottawa, Feb. 14—Declaring that Sinn other provinces, and if this was not 
Feinism is being fanned by the young done to place a royalty or a duty on 
priests of Ireland, that the Roman such export. The motion was support 
Catholic hierarchy are supporting the ed by W. R. McDonald, member for 
Sinn Fein movement and that through Pontiac,
the influence of the Roman Catholic Hon. Honore Mercier» minister <-f 
church Joseph Devlin and John Dillon crown lands, said that many other pro', 
of the Nationalist party, became sub- incos were supplied with raw material*, 
servient to the Sinn FeinTthus ending by the Province of Quebec. He was not 

20 the once powerful party which John ready to say what would be done in the 
18 j Redmond once led. Rev. T7T W. Crooks, future in this connection, hut after ü 

of Belfast, Ireland, held a larfce audi- careful survey and study of the situation 
ence in his sway for more than an hour the government would take proper action 
last night at St. George’s parish hall. to protect the interest*; of this province

x ACTbetting°proposition 34 1818
Ulster Speaker24 18was no increase

Montreal still leads for high price of 
the staff of life at a little more than

eieTLChoaSrdataPkc"a rap at Halifax and | JOINT COUNCIL
Regina for failing to send in reports, 1 
and says: “The forbearance of the board 
is lieing tried in cases like these and it 
will be compelled to exercise its auth
ority in the matter to obtain prompt 
response to its requirements.”

010541;Feb. 14—(Canadian Press)— at Ottawa Meetingindon, . .,
sensation of the day is the stoppage, 
he post office, on the author.-y of 
home office, of thousands of letters 
lining subscriptions to doubtful rac- 

sweepstakes, organized abroad, 
ut sixty thousand pounds has been 
d and will be returned.

*30*10
•28*10

22 8
21 18

OF INDUSTRY L’t33
243626Winnipeg, F'eb. 14—That in view of 

tlie improved relations between capital 
and labor the joint council of industry 
created by the statue passed last session, 
should he apr'-;nted, is the view of the 
legislature of .Manitoba, expressed in a 
resolution unanimously carried yester
day afternoon, and it was also urged that 
a bureau of scientific research and a land

203024I Ottawa .... 
j Montreal .. •
! Quebec

Another member of the McDade I St. John, N. B. 26
household at lakeside is now ill, Miss Halifax ............ .. ™
Marguerite, sister to Terrence McDade, 'St. John’s, Nthl. 28
who is somewhat better. The home Detroit ................. :y-
hds been greatly upset by two deaths, I New York 
mother and son, very recently and by 1 —

•Below zero.

243426
24SISTER NOW ILL. 30. 28

-KBIT'S MANAGER
LOSES HIS CASE.

2432
34 28* NEWSPRINT FROM 30idon. Feb. 14—(Canadian Press) — LONDON TO STATES 30ard Mortimer, manager 

aStt, boxer, failed'to get an injunc- 
, in the courts to restrain Beckett 
a accepting boxing engagements
i,„nt bis sanction.

New York, F’eb. 14—The Swedish
steamship Sonja arrived yesterday from , .
Guthenberg, Sweden, witli 1,478 tons of settlement hoard for the province he in 
ore and 3.000 rolls of newsprint paper stitnted.

38

tthe present illness.
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WIFE mis OF
EFFORT hDEAD, RECOVERY

In Originality, Quality and 
Scenic Effect the 1920 At
tempt Will Be Truly Won
derful.

This and Other Cases in Po
lice Court This Morning.

Former Commander of 14th 
Battalion Seriously Ill in 
Montreal.

In the police court today a case against 
John Murphy, charged with assaulting 
his wife at their residence in Smythe 
street, some time ago, was resumed. Mrs. 
Ellen Murphy, the wife, said that on 
Saturday night, January 81, her husband 
gave her some money with which to 
pay the bills. As she was going up 
town to buy groceries, two men entered 
the house. She said she was out about 
two hours and when she came back the 
two men were still there, her husband 

lying on the floor and one of the men 
struggling with him. She said the 

house Was in an upset condition. She 
told them to get out and at this they 

he was unconscious and made flin of ]ler am] 6he said she would 
send for the police. She said her hus
band started after her, she ran into the 
front room and there he struck her 
over the head with a chair. She fell un
conscious and the next morning was tak
en to the hospital where she has been 
ever since.

The case was postponed and the ac
cused remanded to jail.

Arthur Hoyt, arrested last night by 
Inspectors McAlnsh and Kerr on charge 

the intermediate class fixture, Edwin, of supplying liquor to two men in an 
barren won, with Harry Cohen second. | alley off Water street, was fined $200 or 
In the High School class ecmt, Arthur six months in jail. He pleaded guilty 
Peterson won with Peter MrOOurty JoSpeh Gillespie, was eharged with not 
second. In the relay race Peterson s supporting his wife. He said he had 
team defeated Williams’ in an exciting been sick. He promised to support her 
finish. Following the races Joseph Me- and the case was postponed until Feb- 
Namara, physical instructor, gave a ruary 23.
demonstration of life saving, after -which A case against Louis Daley, John 
he had the hoys enter the tank and prao Shannon and Harry McHugh, charged 
tise the method he exemplified. These with destroying property of Edward 
instructions will be continued during | Mackin in Richmond street was resumed, 
the season so that all members may be The magistrate fined them $20 or two 

versed in the most modern months in jaih
Thomas Petrie, charged with stealing 

a camera from Howard Gorham ltl the 
Salvation Army Hostel was sent up for 
trail. There is another preliminary ex
amination before the court in which 
Petrie is on suspicion of breaking and 
entering the store of Sydney Isaacs in 
Mill street. There is more evidence to 
be taken in this case.

Two men charged with drunkenness, 
pleaded guilty and were fined $8 each 
dr two months.

New Spring Stock of

Baby Carriages and Go-CartsFor catchy songs, snappy choruses and 
bubbling wit and humor, the annual 
Revu of the Loyalist Chapter, T. O. D. 
E., has always been famed, but this 
year’s attempt, the “1920 Revue,” prom
ises to exceed anything heretofore un
dertaken.

From the time the curtain rises on the 
beautiful and elaborately staked pro
logue, until tbe closing chorus of the 
final number, the programme is one con
tinuous succession of ah'lightful 
prises.

Huge reptiles turning into fairy but
terflies; Orpheus and his Lute; galaxy 
of song and beauty, in flûlos and chor
uses and The Country Fotygraf Album, 
are only a few of the many attractions 
offered.

The dosing number—a high class mu
sical skit, “Oh, Omar, You’re Awful,” 
with its magnificent Eastern setting, is 
not only a “scream," but bids fair to 
outclass anything in vocal talent staged 
here for many years.

Montreal, Feb. 14—Lieut.-Col. War- 
rail, D. S. O. and bar, M.C. and bar, 
former officer commanding the ltth Bat
talion, Royal Montreal Regiment, while 
nursing his w-ife, who was ill with in
fluenza, contracted the disease himself, 
which later developed into pneumonia 
and afterwards into double pneumonia. 
Earlv vesterdav 
last night at the hospital his breathing 
apparently ceased and lie was pronounced 
dead. Later he rallied, and this morning 
regained consciousness, 
lieved that his recovery is possible.

Just Arrived
Our 19^20 stock of beau

tiful Baby Carriages is the 
best ever seen on our floors.

was
was

Warn
sur-

We cordially invite you to 
inspect this beautiful display 
while stocks are complete. 
Sole agents for the Famous 
Whitney Carriages.

PROPERTY SALE.
W. J. Scott paid $1,935 today for the 

Margaret Grace property in Charlotte

NOTICE.
Special meeting of Sugar Workers 

Union (Local 1681)4), to be held on 
Monday evening, February 16th, at 8 street, Fredericton. 

! o'clock at their hall, 20 Waterloo street.
Business of importance. All members 
requested to attend. By order of the 
president, John Morrissey.

It is now be-

SWIMM1NG CONTESTS
ng swimming races were held 
M.C. I. last evening. In the

TRAFFIC DELAYED.
Interestin 

ill tile Y.
junior school boys’ event Nathan F.ubin 

and Charles Breen came second. In

The storm of last night held up traf- 
; fic on some parts of the line of the N.
| B. Power Company. The cars became 
blocked in Douglas avenue about 9 

ORPHANS’ HOME o’clock owing to snow covering the rails 
The following subscriptions are thank- and many people were forced to walk 

fully acknowledged by the treasurer, H. from Main street to their homes, some 
C. Rankine:—Mrs. Harvey P. Hayward, as far as Fairville. One car broke an 

1 $20; J. and W. Shaw, $10; staff of J. M. axle and had to be pulled to the car 
Humphrey Co., Ltd., $7; John E. Steen, sheds. The sweepers were kept out 
H. W. Woods (Welsford), Mrs. “D. H.,” throughout the night and managed to 
$2 each; Percy Reid, Chas. Dykeman, keep the main line clear.
Geo. Sweet, John Campbell, $1 each. j

NEVER-LET-GO CEMENT—Best I

Ask for the Whitney Car
riage.

won ST. JOHN PROTESTANT

_ 19 Waterloo StreetAmland Bros,, Lid.
F. M. FIGURES

MRS. C. TURNBULL.
Friends of l^rs. Choie Turnbull w’ill 

for rubber, china, wood or anything, regret to hear of her death, which oc-
i curred this morning at the residence of 
! her daughter, Mrs. Thomas Ferguson, 
j Market Place, West St. John. She was 

w _ _ t x , the wife of the late Walter Turnbull, and
Mrs. Harold A. LynanK^ (nee Mss was eighty years of age. She was well 

Gertrude Heales) will receive at her known this city, and although her 
home, 231 Princess street, Tuesday after- death was caused from a lingering ill- 
noon, Feb. 17, ’20. ness she was always cheerful and bore

Mrs. Arthur Swan was called to the iier affl|ction patiently. She leaves, be- 
capital by the serious illness of her gjfles her daughter, Mrs. Ferguson, two 
mother, Mrs. Rodgers widow of Alder- sons> Wellington of West St. John and 
man J. A. Rodgers, of Fredericton Walter of Carleton county.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Léger of Bathurst funerai wjji take place on Monday after- 
(N. B.), have announced the CIî?ft£cT~ noon from her daughter’s residence, 
ment of their daughter Regina to Mr. J.
Aurele Alain, the marriage ceremony to

IDB. FRANK BOYANER 
DENTIST

Returns From the Various 
Churches and Those for 
Provinces and Dioceses.

Sold everywhere.thoroughly 
ipethoas.

;

PERSONALS

74 Germain StreetNotice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths# 50 cents The following telegram was received 

by Canon Armstrong from Canon 
Gould, organizer of the A. F. M. for 
Canada: “Time for financial canvass

(Between King and Prince»»)

108455—2-'

MARRIAGES The'
extended one week, usual reports ex-

London, Feb. 14—(Canadian Press)— I 
The home coming of ex-Premier As-1. 
quith on a Friday after his Paisley V>y - i h 
election campaign, resembled the memor- , 
able Gladstonian Midlothian experiences, j ; 
At Carlisle and Ixieds, where the train,;

pected.” This will be welcome news to 
many parishes in the diocese as the re
cent storm has greatly hampered the 
canvass in the more scattered regions- 
The office of the diocesan organizers in 
the Church of England Institute, St.
John, will be kept open all next week, halted, enthusiastic crowds greeted him ! ; 
The results up to the present are most and compelled brief speeches. His re- . 
gratifying- At noon on Saturday a ception at the station in London was ,
. . . . - — ------ L J __ Thousands pressed-;

around the ex-premier and his party, i ;

STEVENS-STECKER — At lone. 
Wash., on Jan. 1, 1920, by the Rev. Dr. 
Veazie, Wm. C. Stevens to Miss Hilda 
Steker, both of lone. CASES HERE QUALITY “FOSS” SERVICE

MACHINERY
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Took and Mill Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
The Geo. F. Foss Machinery 

& Supply Co. Limited.
305 St James St Montreal, P. Q.

take Place at Bathurst (N. B.), Febru- BURIED TODAY.
1 he funeral of Mrs. Sarah Woods 

x'ne Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. took place today from the residence of 
Pugsley left on Thursday for Washing- her son, Ernest A. Woods, Carmarthen

street, to Femhill. Rev. R. T. McKim 
officiated.

ton and New York.
ÆJVeM,ClMS AftBthHaiTnay, The funeral of E. Burpee Burnett was grauiying. zvi imm. . ception at me :
In nitHWu Hannay, ^ lhe ^ q{ r y total of $80,002.47 was reached, as fol- widely exciting.
in UUUW#. __ , . . . . Uqttoo lJ„f,,„,- -tvool + »,«» rnliualion i lows : around the ex-picilliv.1 z.*u j------ z ; »

.$10,017.50 who were jn imminent danger of injury. | ;

. 7,655.00 Asquith, howeveV made an attempt.;

. 6,545.00 4 ’ ------

. 4,545.75

DEATHS
O’NEIL—In this city, on the ltth

inst., Arthur P. O’Neil, leaving his wife, p wag announced this morning at the 
three sons and one daughter to mourn, board of health rooms in Princess street 

Funeral from his late residence, 164 t|mt a total of 1(11 rases of influenza 
Leinster street, Monday at 2.30. Friends i,ave been reported. Out of this nuro-

• Iber several recoveries have been noted 
GANNIVAN—On Feb. 14, 1920, and this morning two more houses were

Mary, widow of John Gannlvan, leaving released from quarantine. Four cases 
daughter and three sons to mourn, were reported last evening to the board 

Boston, New York, Edmonton, Alta., und five this morning. The disease, It 
papers, please copy. is said, is now bordering on the epl-

Funeral Tuesday morning at 8A0 from demjc 8tage and it is probable that over 
lier lae residence, 51 North to the Cath- the week-end the result of the cases re- 
edral for High Mas of Requiem. Friends ported will decide. Cases, were admitted 
invited. . into the hospital this afternoon and

AMOS—At her parents’ residence, 95 everything is now ip readiness for hand- 
Gcrmain street, West St. John, on the i;rl^ the deserving cases, 
ltth inst., after a lingering Illness, Isabel, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Amos, 
leaving her parents, three sisters and one

. ec wa ««ijevy* ■
.JS Brins# SVÏS S&X'SSUSî .p|.5 tes'"* h“
hama Islands. . Interment was in Femhill. Rev. S. s- jHtljlmcs’,' St. John ............... 1,000.00

Former friends in St. John of Miss Poole officiated. | Moncton ............ 1,020 00
Rnrai- E wMidge wl'l hear with inter- A double funeral took place this |. ti 600 00
est that Miss MiUidgc was ordained morning from O’Neil’s undertaking par- I£otnesay 5,311.oo
ue.iconess recently In Winnipeg. Miss tors, Main street, when Mrs. Mary Sliney ^athear , 2.400.00
Millidge went to Winnipeg from St. and her daughter, Miss Susie, were ““^rton' Parish Church ... 2.364.00
John in 1885. ltev' f- J■ 'V,S1’,Y 1 Trinity St Stephen ............... 2,025.09

Mrs. Rowland Frith and Miss Clara officiated at the services and burial was ’ (studholm $500) . .. 2.000 00
Schofield expect to leave soon for Ber- made in the new Catholic cemetery. yt Andrews-By-tlii-Sea ........ $ 1*74.00
muda. k The funeral of Ralph B. F lew welling y^ist elmrei,, St. Stephen.... 1,581.50 I

Miss Beatrice Fenety is in St. John took place today from the residence of ....... 1,500.00 I
from New York to meet her brother Mrs. Coholan, 17 St. David street, to Chtihwn ......................*.!......... 1*32.82 i
Mr. Randolph Jouett and hts bride who Femhill, where service was conducted '......... ........... 1-009.00
were expected this week from England, by Rev. S. S. Poole. . ........... 80525

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring is In Fredericton The funeral of Arnold Collins took *7*e ............... 717.00
on the matter of organizing a diet place from his residence, Randolph, to c, ÎMarv-V " North De'vOn..... 700.00
kitchen there. ’ j the new Catholic cemetery. Cnmpbdlto’n ......... .............'• 615.00
HUN GENERAL SAYS ffHE JAZZ BAND Camnobelto ' ! ! .. i ^

HE WILL NOT SURRENDER > J ART F AS Fairville !°......................................

Berlin, Feb. 14—(By the Associated 1 AO Aberdeen and Brighton.............
Press)—Gen. von Der Marwitz, in dis-; ENTERTAINERS Petitcodiac .....................................
cussing the Allied demand for his extra- j _________ Rothesay Coliêge ' . Y ■ •
dition, today declared he would not sur- . Kingston ........................................
render himself and that he thought it | That St. John ought to have such an Gagetown .....................................
inconceivable that Entente officers, es- ! organization as the Metagama jagg bahd ; Vpham ..........................................

■ ,1 U.. relink tr, was the verdict of those who attended Dulhousie ......................................
P^10 ^ g , the entertainment given by this band last I Kingsclear .
protest against the demands of -heir, evening at the Boys. clul). A storm ! Johnston .............................
governments. ' might daunt some people, but not the Westmorland .............................

' ",r 1 young men of the Metagama. They j Burton and Maugerville ...........
Mayor R. B. Hanson of Fredericton went twenty strong with a retinue of Canterbury Station ...................

will likely run for office again this year, imen from the steamers, and trudged Blissvillc ............................... ••••;
cheerily through the snow to Victoria Southampton und Queensoury 
rink. On arrival they shed the snow and Musquash 

Beit “Master's Voice” Records arrayed themselves in costumes so var-x 
FREREDICTON NEWS in anrl hoar them Rent ied “nd taking that it was a joy to gazeFredericton N. B., Feb. i4-(3pecial) Come in and hcar them. Kent upon thcm- Thcir “make up” was

191 Carmarthen street, on Feb. 12, —President A. McM. Staples of the our New Books ol hction. r.
Sarah, wife of Amos S. Wood and predéricton Hockey Club, in accordance I Knight Hanson, dealer, 
daughter of • the late Thomas and wjth the instructions of President Maher 
Amelia Macgowan, of Barnesville, K. C., |0f ^he N. B. Hockey League, has for- 
leaving, besides her huSbahd, one som warfled to Secretary Troy a statement 
Ernest A. Wood, and two grandchild- Qf capt. Titus of Fredericton team, rela- 
ren, all of this city. tive to the playing of Archie Williams

Funeral from the residence of her . the Fredericton team against Marys- 
NOn, 191 Carmarthen street, Saturday, j ville on Monday night. The MwysvJllc 
afternoon at 2.30. Interment at ^rn 11 'team protested the game and asked that 

TERRILL At her home in Bangor, jt be or^ere(t replayed on the grpund 
Me., on Feb. 10, Violet G., youngest that Williams’ name, was not in the 1st 
daughter of the late Jacob and Cordelia ( players registered witli the league.
Terrill, aged twent)’-five year leavmg ton contends that eveV effort
her mother, three brothers and three ; ^ made tQ have permission given to

jiave Williams play, and that Marysville
NnTHrR^eoryXinNoX^ “S W^Ætht K

aged thiUrtyy years, son of Mre. Laura vUle has broken the league residence 
md the late Charles I. Northrup, leav- rule in playing Bidlake, who is a resident 

inc his wife, one son, two daughters, his of Fredericton.
mother, seven brothers and five sisters Mayor Hanson has called a public 
r mniVrn meeting of the residents of Fredericton
°Funeral Sunday from his late resl-.next Friday night to discuss the matter 
deuce, 378 Watson street, West. Ser- of a war medal for this city Various 

house at ten minutes after three, public bodies on pre\ ioi,s occasions talk 
dat St. Jude’s Church at 3.30. cd this matter over and will assist Some

already have voted money, notably St.
Andrew’s Society.

invited.

shaking off its fetters.now Public Notice is hereby given that by 
order of the Council of the Municipality 
of the City and County of Saint John 
a Bill will be presented 
at the next session of the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick; the 
nature of the Bill is local and object of 
the Bill is to amend the Rates and Taxes 
Act, in relation to certain classes of per
sonal property, and to assess and been 
horses and power vehicles in a iked rah 
the proceeds of such assessment an> 
license to be devoted exclusively to high 

in the Parish of Lancaster

one

for enactment

M

STEAMSHIPS AFIRE
14 —The British Übrother to mourn. Yokohama, Feb.

Funeral service on Monday at 2 o’clock, steamer Tyndareus, from Seattle and 
TURNBULL—At the residence of her’ Victoria, B. C., arjved here yesterday 

daughter, Mrs.. Thomas Ferguson, on ! with lire in one hold.
February 14, Mrs. C. Turnbull, aged 80 sajd to be under control. 
yrears, widow of Walter Turnbull# léav- New York, Feb. 14—A wireless loos
ing one daughter and two sons to sage from the United States Shipping

Board steamer William Henry Webb, re
ceived here lust night stated that the 
steamer was on fire and ill need of im
mediate assistance. She reported earlier 
that she was in trouble off Fucker’s 
Beach, N. J., with a broken engine and 

13th inst., Ral])h Blain, only son of | tojler trouble. She is a freighter, 9,000 
Ernest Flewwelllng, leaving his father, tons and left Philadelphia on Thursday 
step-mother and two sisters to tnouro. for New York.

Funeral private, today (Saturday) at London, Feb. 14—While unloading 
2.30, from the residence of Mrs. Cohalan, ca6es „f gasoline td lighters in the liar- 
17 St. David street. bor of Oran, Algeria, this morning, the

WOOD—In this city on February 13, steamer Sabotawan caugt fire. Four 
Alice Armstrong Wood, wife of Harold thousand cases of gasoline were dcs- 
G. Wood, after a short illness from, troyed. 
pneumonia.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p.m. from I ary 14 for Oran, Trieste and Mediter- 
the residence of her father, A. M. anean ports.
Rowan, 333 Main Street Friends in- --------------- ■ —-  -----------—
vited to attend.

WOOD—At the residence ef her son,

f way purposes 
in .the County of Saint John,

Dated this eleventh day of February ,The flames are
Quebec, Feb. It—(Canadian Press)— 

Tile Quebec assembly last night parsed 
594.00 a bill increasing the salary of the prime 
472.00 minister from $7,000 to $12,000, and the 
424.00 indemnities of the members from $1,500

1920.
JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C..

County Secretary 
3—17.mourn.

Funeral from her daughters resi
dence, 134 Market PlaCe, West 8t. John, 
on Monday, February 16. Service 3 
o’clock, funeral 3.30.

FLEWWÉLL1NG—In this city on the

SEALED TENDERS addressed to H 
E. Wardroper, Common Clerk, City Hall.I421.75 to $2,000.

352.00 I ,It is argued that the increasing of the
300.00 indemnity of prime minister to $12,000 will be received up 
260.00 is to induce Hon. L. A. Teschereau to March 1st for a Steam or 
258.50 be premier. Rumors are that the only I andem Asphalt Roller of 2 /2 |o . 
250.00 objection which Mr. Teschereau- had Tons, a Sacnficer ior road grading am 

that he would have to abandon ids a single horse sweeper for street dean- 
and could not af-.mg. Tenderers should turnish lull de- 

I scriptions and specifications.
The lowest or any tender not necessar

ily accepted.

to noon on Monday 
Gasolin»

à
249-50 was
185-00 large legal practice 
140-00 ford t;o do so for $7,000. 

90-00 |
82.80 
80-00 
75.00

LATE SHIPPING G. FRED FISHER. 
Commissioner P. W. Dept 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Feb.( 14.

S S Dunuff Head, 3,278', for Belfast.
Sailed Feb. 13.

CPUS liner Sicilian, for Londqn 
and Havre.

The Sabotawan left New York Janu- 38.5U
26.00 109727—2—lr

• $80,002.47
The Anglican returns for the dominion 

up till Wednesday are:
Ontario ..................... ..
Quebec ..................................
New Brunswick ...............
N. S. and P. E. I. ,.............
Manitoba .............................
Saskatchewan ...................

REDUCE AMOUNT OF
SILVER IN COINS IN

THE OLD COUNTS
I worthy of any stage, and the music, in- 

‘ The eluding songs, with comedy and dancing, 
delighted the audience for more than 
un hour.

The boys of the club were especially 
charmed, as it was for them an unique 
entertainment, and the cheers they gave
at the close must .lave warned the hearts | Alberta ...............

British Columbia ..........
By Dioceses to Wednesday:

.......... 8 general cargo.

..........  1,211 The S. S. Dunaff Head

........... 18,877 morning for .Belfast with a large gen-
.......... 50,000 erid earg0,

..........  74.000 'p|,c ('. p y. S. liner Sicilian sailed

..........  1,000 |aid ujght for I .on don via Havre with

..........  29,100 I passengers and general cargo.
........  70,0001 The steamer Venada reports by wire-

..........  60-000] Jejs to Halifax in latitude 37.4o' north,

..........  110,069 longitude 46.07 west, a ship's lower mast
about fifty fce{ long with barnacles, a 
danger to navigation.

. .$603,425 
.... 160,500 
. ... 50,000

. .. 55,000
. . . 27,721
. . . . 10,438

. . 18,877

. . 62Jill

MARINE NOTES.
Library,” 1 58 Union street. Open 
evenings.

London, Feb. 14—A silver coinage i 
introduced in the House of Comm^ #
J. Austen Chamberlain, chancellor o# thi 
exchequer, proposes to reduce silver coin 
from 925 to 500 fine, according to a me 
morandum issued today. It is said that 
with silver at 88 pence, the intrinsii 
value of a one shilling piece of 500 (int 
would still be considerably more than 
the intrinsic value of a one shilling pieer 
of 925 line in July, 1914.

J. Willard Smith received a cable this 
morning that the schooner Ada Tower 
had arrived at Gibraltar on Feb. 12, 
bound from St- Andrews, Fla., to Genoa. 
She called at Gibraltar for water.

The S. S. Mendip Range will sail to- 
for London via Halifax with

Our New Stocks of 
Dried Fruits, Including

of the band and the leader, diaries |
Olden. The programme .included songs ]
by Messrs. McCartney, A. Deane, Beits, j Algoma. ........ y-.........
Doran, Middleton and Thomas. A violin j Caledonia ..,.............
and banjo duet bv Messrs. Olden and ] Calgary .....................
Collins, and dance" by P. Langton. Fredericton .............

Cupt. Mulcahy secured consent of t]ie j,';VPr'
band to appear last night for the benefit Rl>er " "
of the Boys’ Club and preside^ at the ;1 _ ,
entertainment. j ”ew Westminster

I Niagara .................
!• Nova Scotia ........
Ontario (Diocese)
Ottawa . . - *.........
Qu’appelle .............
Quebec ...................
Rupert’s Land . . 
Saskatchewan .. - 
Toronto .................

A morrow

sailed this

PEACHES
APRICOTS

PRUNES
sisters to mourn. 

Funeral notice later. NEW MINISTRY IN
ITALIAN GOVERNMEN1

on t Rome, Feb. 14—The Kpoca announce 
that, ill a reconstruction of his cabin# 
Premier Nitti will create a new iqinist’ 
of national defence, including both ti 
ministries of war and the navy, whie 

The deutli of Mrs. Mary Ganni# an, j wdjentrusted witli the organizatic 
widow of John Gannivan, occurred this j defent.e <m land ,at sea anti in tr
morning at her home, 51 North street. QÎr The new minister, according to ti, 
She is survived by one daughter, Mrs. newSpaper, will be a civilian, but ti 
Carl Kemp, and three sons, Janies, Denis technical organization of the minisli 
and John. 'They have the sympathy ot wm ^ conducted by the general dtaff. 
many friends. i --------------- - -----------------------

VALENTINE DAY 
EVENTS OF INTEREST

. 55,000
48,000 

. 98,274
1,433 

. 90,500
. 27,721

9,000 
. 240,(K#

The Finest We Have 
Ever Seen.

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

"Phones Main 5Q6 and 507

MRS. MARY GANNIVAN DEADA valentine ten and pantry sale is be
ing held this afternoon in the Y. M. C. 
I. auditorium, Cliff street, under the 
auspices of file Catholic Girls’ puttd. 
Tlie committee in charge of the function 
is as follow's: —

I Supper table—Mrs. M. F. Kane, con- 
venor; Mrs. M. McGrath, Mrs. Wm.

| Tobin, Mrs, John McDonald, Mrs. Wm.
I Donahue, Mrs. M. Donovan,
Morrisey, Mrs, T. Murphy, Mrs. W. P. 
McDonald, Jr.] Mrs. P. J. Fitzpatrick.

Decorating committee—Mrs. P. J. Fitz
patrick and M ss M. It. Cariyn.

Apron table—Mrs. F. J. Power, con
venor; Mrs. L. Owens. Mr,. F. 1. MrCaf- 
ferty, Mrs. F. Fox. Miss M. O’Brien.

Home cooking—Miss. Durick, conven
or; Mrs. Stack, Mrs. J. O’Regan, Mrs. 
Gibb, Mrs. Annie McGuire.

Ice cream—Mrs. E. Finnigan.
Candy table—Mrs. K. E. Lawlor, con

venor; Miss E. F. Melnerney, Miss Eliz
abeth Barry, Miss Nellie Carleton.

Ushers—Mrs M. E. Agar, Mrs. Chas. 
Callaghan, and Mrs. M. J. Nugent.

A very successful valentine supper 
held' in St. Columba church, Fair- 

bv the Young Pen-

vice at 
, an

■ .................................................. $988,167
It is to he borne in mind that these 

fleures arc only up to Wednesdai. In 
this record New Brunswick’s total is 
fifty thaousand, whereas today’s report 
shows we have reached eighty thousand 
dollars, and it may be assumed that 
the other dioceses have likewise ad
vanced. The prospect is most encourag
ing.

TotalJ

IN MEMORIAM i A British war office communication 
—#1 issued last night says that volunteers

much of the tost ground.

OFFICIALLY DEAD
FREDERICTON MARKET AFTER SIX MONTI-Mrs. T.

due ! Ottawa, Fell, 14—An order in count 
issued here determines that any of fic 
or private of the Canadian exped tioma' 

.force listed as missing for six indnt' 
shall be officially reported dead.

Fullest /enquiry is to be made bjr 
record offices both in"^: agi and and 
ada, immediately any case is reporS d 
them. Most cases, howevey, haVé 
ready been dealt with.

V

L Country produce reached new 
levels today on account of scarcity 
to heavy snow, 
barrel, carrots $2 a barrel, potatoes 
and $7, butter (>5 und 70 cents a pound, 
and eggs, 75 to 90 cents.J6*

Caught in draught 
stiff neck or back 
won’t last long if

Turnips brought $1 a14, 1919. ,
Until tile day fades and the shadows 

flee away. .
FATHER, STEP-MOTHER, | 
SISTER AND BROTHER.

t;
25 c. tin Oxo Cubes................. 21c.

BURGER—In loving memory of Mrs. 55c. tin Mazola Oil
Sarah Burger, who died February 12, $1.05 tin Mazola Oil.............. 85c.

25 c. bottle Tomato Catsup, 19ç. 
35c. .bottle Snider’s Tomato Cat-

BAUME 
BENGUÉ

is applied. Immediate
effect. mmmm

if «tea re of Substitut** |
I Large tube fl.00 I
8 THE LEEMH6 MILES Cl LIMITED, I 
j icestl. BCTBEÜ. g

WHARFAGE CHARGES IN
MONTREAL INCREASE

John W. Davis, U. S. ambassador at 
is one of those named as Jios-45c. j I-ondon,

Ottawa, Feb. 14—The increase of ap- i sibie successors of Secretary of State 
proximately twenty per cent in wharf- Lansing 
age charges passed by the Montreal har
bor commissioners is approved by order- 
in-council ill the current issue of the

1915.
Today brings hack sad memories.

SON FRANK. 27c.____ _ 1 sup
DcWOLF—rln loving memory of our 40c. bottle Snider s Chili Sauce, 

dear father, Lot DeWolf, who departed 
this life Feb. 14, 191U-

Canada Gazette. These are31c.
TRADE AND EXCHANGE15c. 8! 20c. tin Onion Salt 

20c. bottle Celery Salt, . . . 15c. 
20c. bottle Currie Powder, 15c.

Germ Days
ville, last evening
pie’s Society. The decorations w;.1 in 
keeping with the spirit of St. Valentine 
with hearts und cupids very much in 
evidence.

UlOTNEt Resl*. Oetresbes, Seotbes, In spite of t 
t/iYv.jL Heals—Keep your Eyes large attendance 
MMSiSI Strong and Healthy. Ii realized, 

they Tire, Smart, Itch, or
Burn’ if Sore’ Irritated# Yesterday’s rally i"

L.Yl<J Inflamed or Granulated, Mimed wider proportions 
Use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult, opening of today’s session many prom- 
At all Druggists inCanada. Write tor Free I inent stocks, including rails, advancing

London, Fell. 14—(Canadian Press)— 
The trade returns for January furnish 
a commentary on exchange conditions. 
The figures plainly show that 
Britain is buying mainly from countries 
which have suffered relatively little from 
the war and is selling most to .mu res 
least able to meet their obligations im
mediately.

Sleep on, Dear Father, thy labor’s o’er,
Thy willing hands can do no , r. i c ! , ra •

"midnight stars shine o'er the grave 35C- bottle Regal balad Dressing, 
Of one we loved hut could not save 

WIFE AND FAMILY

The IJGrit25c.
| 1 5c. pkg. Acme Gloss Starch, 11c. 

— ! 30c. tin Dustbane, for sweeping,
22c. 
25c.

(5i

storm there w is ,i 
l(] a good sum was i r/ »

Will Keep Your Hands 
Absolutely Clean

ICARD OF THANKS Special Washboard
Wall streuT us

ai the active The Ulster delegates left Ottawa this 
morning for Boston.

The Quebec, legislature i* to urorogue

! Jf 83Mr. and Mrs.. Charles Marney and
friends Walter Gilbert LR ,•ainilv wish to thank their many 

or kindness shown them in their recent | 
terenveinent. aJso those that sent flow-

%
I

\

MOUSES1==ry'/..

TEA in the
FLSHING FLEET

> ÀMUG-UP'of

________Sh 1 aboard soesnentto the spot ana is 
*2^jsthe5! oneofmeFishermanf 

Trautis | greatest comforts.

MORSES has Been 
the 'STANDBY for 
nearly 30years.

s AB&*"2S
H

- 6
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Canada* Food LVoarj
License' No,":i3-442"
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1 Keep the feet dry—get rubbers whole
sale at King Square Sales Co., opposite 
market.English China PAINLESS

EXTRACTION Only 25c.
Henry Hubley was arrested in Dig by 

i .bterday on suspicion of having broken 
into a house at Brenton, Yarmouth 
vounty, and stealing a quantity of jew
elry. When taken into custody he was 
booking passage on the Empress for St. 
-John.

CUPS, SAUCERS AND TEA PLATES
VALENTINES
Wholesale and Retail 

lc., 2c., 3c., Sc., 7c., 10c., 
15c., 25c.

Valentine Postcards, lc. each, 
75c. per hundred

Arnold’s Dept. Store
90 Charlotte Street

A Choice Variety, Rosebud and Conventional Designs. 
Dainty Colorings in Mauve, Pink, Green and Blue,

I
■$>yr,EP__t

w < \AT REASONABLE PRICES.
EE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY 'i|

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street

With Mr,. Arthur Kirkpatrick pre
siding, the King’s Daughters held their 
postponed monthly meeting yesterday 
in the guild rooms. Reports of various 
committees were presented by Mrs. John 
Foster, Mrs. Il McLaughlin, Mrs. W. 
H. Nice and Miss Pratt.

We Make the Best Teeth in Cant da 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office. 

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38

2-14
lilfl
üil ji jjlül

I

Head Office:
527 Main St.

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.

Éijj

Robertson’s
Economy

The authorities in charge say there 
have been very few cases in which fraud 
lias been practised by the returned sol
diers in this city against the unemploy
ment fund. Three men were suspended 
from the list because of false state- 

The reports show that there

Sweat the machine andnot the man”
said Lord Leverhulme when 
asked his method of getting 
greater pro- 'i, ; h
duction. i]P^

Let a ‘‘Lon- &F 
don” Engine do ™ 
the hard work.
You’ll find in it
“Yoar RIGHT arm of Power”

You kriow that vertical type engines 
are used in all autos because they have 
proven best. Well, the ‘‘LONDON is 
that kind of engine. No tank, no packed 
joints, no freezing—a compact, simple, 
willing worker, and a giant for power. 
Fully guaranteed and moderately priced.

x ,/riU far FoUer.
LONDON GAS POWER CO„ Limited

12 Ywrk Stroot, Lomkm, Canada

Open 9 a. m.

«MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETING” 
Just Put in Stock

About 1,000 yards of White Sheeting Remnants, 
widths. They are worth looking over.
245 Waterloo Street

ments.
is still considerable unemployment 
amongst the returned men- During the 

HI first week of this month 208 men were 
assisted from the fund-

BANK ON SHIP.
8-4 and 9-4

ListMontreal, Feb. 14— (Canadian Press)— 
It is intimated from the local offices of 
the company with the sailing of the Cun- 
ard liner Imperator from Southampton 
for New York, on Feb. 21, a branch of 
the City and Midland Bank, London, 
Eng., will be opened on board to ex
change money for passengers and trans
act general financial business during the 
voyage.

CABLETON’8
The Philathea class of the Germain 

street Baptist church held a delightful 
concert last evening in the institute un
der the direction of Dr. P. L. Bonnell, 
assisted by Miss A- Bissett, Miss M.
Estabrooks, Miss A. De Wolfe, Miss K.
March and Stewart Smith. The follow
ing persons took part in the programme:
Misses Hatfield, V. Fenton, Butler, K.
March and Beatrice Fleet, and Messrs.
Smith, Parker, Field, Thomson, Stew
art Smith and Dr. P- L. Bonnell. ,

William Lam mon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Lammon, Metcalf street, has 
recently returned after a lengthy sendee 
overseas with the British forces. He 
tried to enlist here but was turned down j of her kind disposition and excellent 
and going to Uverpooi he jomed with leaves besides a host of
a British unit which went to the l>ar- ___
danelles. He served with the Black 'friends, six daughters—Mrs. Isaac Camp- 
Watch in ‘Mesopotamia and saw much ; bell of Hampton, Mrs. George Walpert 
of the campaign, being lucky enough to Qf Sussex, Mrs. Gilman Scribner of Long 
escape being wounded. He has been Point, Mrs. Buxom of New York city, 
warmly welcomed by many friends. and Misses Alice and Leah at home ;

and two sons—Bayard at home and Wil
liam of Halifax, besides several grand-

Store Closed 6. Saturdav 10.

$L65

1 lip
24 lb. Bag Ontario Flour, .
24 lb. Bag Manitoba Flour,
JO lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.50 
JO lbs. Light Brown Sugar,
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, .
I.ipton’s Tea, ................. ..

j Fresh Ground Coffee*..........
I Red Rose Coffee* .................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, .
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade, 95c.
4 lb. tin Scotch Orange Marmalade, $1.00 
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam,
2 tumblers Pure Jelly,.........
J6 oz. bottle Pure Plum, ...
J6 oz. bottle Pure Peach, ...
J6 oz. bottle Orange Marmalade, .. 33c. 
J lb. block Pure Lard,
J lb. block Shortening,
3 lb. tin Shortening, ..
5 lb. tin Shortening, ..
J lb. tin Crisco,.............

$1.90

$1.45
55c.

A,55cT

—3
60c

. 65c
» X75c

.•«MOL

m**k
VV

29c. aanpisa29c.teMto,4 ■s.33c. - i-’-Wski- 33c

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at 35c

Home-Made
White Bread 

And Plum Loaf

S. GOLDFEATHER 
Optician

33cGreat Difference in Cost
95c

Think or the difference in cost^ Ita
tw^n takmg a profesarasdlypresc^ | bereaVed Qnes ^ funeral wiU take
medicine and taking Hood s Sarsapan X from her iate residence on Mon- 1
' °U know that ordmanly it is consid V moon and interment will be •
L*ruble. In times like these when every- *body should be economical it is well “«de at Campbell Settlement.

-vorth saving.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla affords the least 

expensive of all treatments for the corn- 
everyday diseases or ailments of 

the blood, stomach, liver or kidneys.
Many physicians use the same sub
stances as its ingredients for these dis

and ailments, but these substances

Office Upstairs629 Main St-
Open From 9 aun- to 9 pan- 

’Phone Main 34J3-JJ
“We never thought we 

would be forced to handle 
line but popular de- 

too strong,’

$1.60 \35c
your 
mand
writes a conservative jobber 
in an upper province town.

IFinest Shredded Cocoanut, 40c lb.was
$3.159 lb. tin Crisco, ....

20 lb. pail Pure Lard,
20 lb. pail Shortening,
20 lb. bag Oatmeal, .
3 lbs. Oatmeal, ...........
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, .. 25c 
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal,

VALENTINE DANCE
WELL ATTENDED

The conveners of the floor com-vener.
mittee were Mrs. F- H. Neve and Mrs.

$6.75 perfectionFor goodness sake, stop at McLaughlin 
in home-cooking, pies, cakes, muffins, doughnuts, cookies.Popular demand couldn t 

exist unless the object of the 
demand had merit.

$6325
N. S. Smith.mon $1.45

CATERING—We specialize on supplying everything 
in the food line, for parties, balls, sleigh-drives, etc.

25c
Try Crescent Candy Co’s, popular lines.Enjoyable, Affair Under Aus

pices of Royal Arms Chap-
t.f. 25c

ire better compounded in Hood’s Sar
saparilla than they can possibly be in 
a prescribed medicine which is put up 

a small way, with fewer facilities, and 
hen the physician’s fee is added costs
great deal more. The Knights of Columbus Hall was
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is prepared by ^jie scene 0f a very enjoyable affair last 

skilled pharmacists in one of the largest evening when a Valentine dance was 
and best equipped laboratories in the gjven j,y the Royal Arms Chapter, I. O. 
world, is wonderfully successful, and D p The hall was tastefully decorated 
highly recommended to those who would X keeping with the occasion, and a fine 

health and strength with the programme of dances was carried out.
Supper was served in the dining room, 
which was also attractively decorated. 
About 300 people were present.

Many' friends in Kings county and The guests were received b>- the re- 
i Isewhere will regret to hear of the deatli gent, Mrs. .1. H. Carter, and the firs 
of Mrs. Jane Campbell, wife of the late vice-regent,I Mrs G- G- Cbrbet. llie 
Arthur W. Campbell who died at an chief conveners for the dance were Mrs.
advanced age about a year ago, which R W - Wl.grlV,>r^ Mrs.', RL^' u 
occurred at her home in Campbell Set- and Mrs. J. McConnell. Mrs. E. SXSte 
llement, Kings county, on Feb. 12, after phenSon and Mrs. James Pa terson pre- 
a short illness from pneumonia. Mrs. sided at the supper table. Phe eomen- 
CampbeU was in the eighty-ninth year ers for the ices were Mr- Roy Gregoo' 
of her age, and until the time she was and Mrs. J. L Tilton and for the punch, 
stricken, was active in mind and body. Mrs- E. J. Terry, Mrs. L. M. Curren 
Slie was a life-long resident of Kings ; and Mrs. James Christie. The decora- 
oounty. and was well known and be- tions were arranged by a committee ot 
loved by all who knew her on account which Mrs. Fred Z. Fowler was con-

The Maritime Cider Co.
St, John, N. & e. j. McLaughlin27c. pkg. 

29c. pkg. 
32c. pkg.

Cream of Wheat, .- 
Cream of Barley, ...
Quaker Oatmeal, ..
Carnation Salmon, large, 25c.
Red Qover Salmon, ’/is,
3 tins Carnation Milk,
2 tins Peas, .....................
2 tins Corn, ...................

Southampton, Feb. 14—Ard, str Mau
retania, from New York.ter.

Sydney Street, Cor. Orange
’PhoneM. 924-11SPECIALS AT

’Phene M. 256423c.
25c.
35c.
35c.86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, west 
’Phone W. 166

35c.2 tins Tomatoes, . 
2 tins Gams, .... 
Finnan Haddie, .. 
Pumpkin, .................

recover
wiinimum necessary outlay. .......  33c.

The Complete Ingredient* 
for a Wholesome Meal 

are found in 
Every Grain of Wheat

20c.JAMS
4 lb. Tins Pure Fruit Jam,
4 lb. Tins Orange Marmalade, .... 98c.
4 lb. Tins Pure Strawberry,.............
4 lb. Tins Pure Raspberry, ...........
45c. Jars Pure Raspberry Jam,
45c. Jars Pure Strawberry^,..........

Crabapple Jelly, Regular 40c. for 
CRISCO

L . lie... 79c.DEATH OF MRS. JANE CAMPBELL

Finest Shredded Cocoanut, 
1-4 lb. pkgs., ....$1.25 . . . . 12c.40c.

I 40c.
25c.2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup,

Van Camp’s Assorted Soups,
Campbell’s Soups, ................. 2 tins, 35c.

■ 36c. Van Camp’s Pork and Beans, ......... 19c.
Domestic Sardines, ................. 2 for 15c.
Norwegian Sardines,..............................25c.
Bird’s Egg and Custard Powder, .. 15c.

12 pkgs. Corn Starch,...............
Boneless Codfish,.......................

25c. Small Picnic Hams, .............
25c. Choice Roll Bacon.....................

3 lbs. Onions, .............................
45c. tin California Pineapple,
Seedless Raisins, ........................
2 pkgs. Tapioca, .....................

^ 2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, ... 23c.
25c. 2 boxes Matches, ........

Libby’s Tomato Catsup,
New Prunes, .................
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, .... 35c. lb. 
Choice Apricots, .............................. 40c. lb.

Fancy Two Handle Market Bas
kets, ..........................85c. each

Sweet Nut Margarine, ............... 41c. lb.
Swift’s Premium Margarine,
Armour XXX Margarine, ..
Fancy Small White Beans, ..
Yellow Eye Beans, ...............
Clear Fat Pork,.......................
Choicest Creamery Butter, .
14 oz. bottle Sweet Pickles,
35 oz. bottle Mixed Pickles, ........... 35c.
JO oz- bottle Stuffed Olives, ..
2 tins Ripe Olives...................
Marshmallow Creme, Urge bottle, 35c. 
25c. tin Marshmallow Creme, .... 21c. 
2 lbs. Mix Starch, .................
2 pkgs. Lux, ....................... —
4 rolls Toilet Paper, ...........
3 cakes Laundry Soap,.........
Surprise or Sunlight Soap, .

. 15c. 
. 35c. 15c.

1 lb. Tins, ..
3 lb. Tins, ..
6 lb. Tins, ................... t,,n
Large Tins, ........ .. . .......................  **20
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly for...........  25c.
2 Large Bottles Mustard Pickles, .. 25c. 
2 Large Bottles Indian Relish,........ 25c.
4 Rolls Toilet Paper for ................... 25c.
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,
2 Tins Egg Powder..............
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes, ........
3 pkgs. Pearline,
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb., 49c.
Fresh Eggs, per dozen, ....................... ,0c.
Choice Butter, per lb,’
4 lbs. New Onions, .
8 lb. Bags Oatmeal, .....
PcaTjelS 0«m BaPkfng Powder, 25c 

Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton 
and Fairville.

Try Our West End Meat Market for 
Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, 
Chickens. Special on Corn Beef for this 
week only 18c lb. Calf West 166.

1.05!2.10

25c
22c
30c
35c
25c
39c h

25c pkg.
\The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price 25c70c
k

25c
23c

2 lbsv 35c

Here Are Big' 
Diamond Bargains Specials At 

Malone's
TEA

42c
45c

18c qti 
20c qt. 
35c lb. 
72c lb. purity fcou*

- i Western Canada Floor Mills Company, Limited 
• * TORONTO—Hoed Office Breeches at Wi*oi*ef, Braodee,

Calgary, Edaaentee, Montreal, Ottawa, St John, CedarkhIf you arc considering the purchase of a Diamond, you can buy it during our 
Stock-Reducing Sale at a big saving. All our Diamonds are Teas at Old Prices a Few Days Longer.

Choicest Orange Pekoe,.................47c lb.
In 5 lb. Lots,........  ............. 45c b.

I Lipton’s Tea, regular 65c kind, 55c b.
Choicest Ceylons, .... 55c. and 65c. lb.

! 3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap, ......... 25c
i 4 cakes Sail Soap, • • .....................
3 cakes Large Lenox Soap,

I Choice Dairy Butter, ....
Choice White Beans, ........
Best Bean Pork, ...................
Best Canadian Cheese, ....
Small Picnic Hams, .......

; Regular 15c. Matches, 2 boxes, .
Smoked Fish, large boxes, ............... 23c

19 ran<i Tomato Soup, ....................... 25C,
! Fancy Evaporated Apples,...........25c lb. IF YOU GET IT AT ROBERTSON’S
’ Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms, 90c each YO(j ARE SURE IT’S GOOD.
Best Mixed Pickles, ............... 30c. bottle :

; Best Mustard Pickles, ........ 30c. bottle
Sweet Mixed Pickles, bulk, ... 25c. pint

20c

bSite»•t» wc*t»REDUCED 10 PER CENT. 35c
25cThe stock of Rings is especially attractive, including Solitaires, Combinations 

and Clusters in the very latest styles of Gold and Platinum mountings. Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N. B.

25c.

. . 68c lb. 
.. J7c. qt. 
...33c lb. 
... 34c lb. 
... 30c. lb.

25c
$25.00 to $700.00

shown in Bar Pins, Brooches, Pendants and Scarf
22c
25cMany beautiful pieces are

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.25cPins. 25c. 10c
Sharpe’s has long been noted for the fine quality of their Diamonds. These 

money-saving prices are wonderful values that you will be glad you took advantage 
of, whether you are buying for the pleasure owning a fine Diamond gives, or for in
vestment reasons.

’Phone Main 642 
’Phone Main 1630

100 Princess Street, 
111 Brussels Street,/

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheer- 3 tins Vegetable Soup, .......................  25c
fully Refunded. 2 tins Libby’s Pork and Beans, . . 25c.

igrs saafïfc 88 tersS£ £*..B""'. : : ï k &
110 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with orders, Norwegian Sardines,

$1.45 2 tins Egg Powder, .
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar, ........  $1.40 2 pkgs. Corn Starch,
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, ................... 4^c Boneless Codfish, .
Fresh Ground Coffee, ....................... 50c' Choice Roll Bacon,
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, ................. 69c Choice Hams, ..........
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade, 90c. 4 lbs. Best Onions,
4 lb*, tin Keiller’s Marmalade, . . 99c. 2 pkgs. Tapioca,

!j6 oz bottle Pure Fruit Jam, ........  26c 2 pkgs. Kellogg s Corn Flakes, ..
lb oz* bottle Pure Plum ................... 30c 2 bottles Tomato Catsup................
16 oz." bottle Pure Gooseberry, .... 30c New Prunes,
16 oz. bottle Orange Marmalade, .. 30c. gest Canadian Cheese,
J lb. block Pure Lard, ,..................... 4Jc
J lb. block Shortening, .
3 lb. tin Shortening,

Pure Lard, .
Shortening, .

! M. A. MALONEOTHER TEMPTING VALUES:

Robertson s 24c*Phone M. 2913516 Main Street...............Reduced 15 per cent.
..............Reduced 20 per cent.

........... Reduced 25 per cent.
..............Reduced 20 per cent.
.............. Reduced 20 per cent.
........... Reduced 25 per cent.
............Reduced 25 per cent.
............Reduced 25 per cent.

............Reduced 25 per cent.

.. 23c.WATCHES.................................
SOLID GOLD JEWELRY.... 
GOLD-FILLED JEWELRY
RINGS........................................
STERLING SILVER 
PLATED SILVER
CUT GLASS..............................
CLOCKS......................................
TOILETWARE

23c.The WantUSE 21c.11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE. 
141 WATERLOO STREET. 34c.Ad Wat ........ 30c. lb.

25c.
24c.
22c.
25c.I

2 lbs. for 34c.

MEATS ! MEATS !\

Only 33c. lb.
Swift’s Margarine, .........................  38c. lb.
Oioice Red Eye Beans,............... 17c. qt.
Gear Fat Pork, .............................. 34c. lb.

| Dairy Butter, .................................. b5c. 1K
Choice Shelled Walnuts jsweet ^kles^^.... 18c. bottb

Ohly 79c. lb. StJfed OUves> ...........................  33c. bottle
. $1.40 lbs. Mixed Starch, .......................... 24c.

... 25c. rolls Toilet Paper, ........................... 25c.

.. .. 25c. lbs. Soap Powder, ............................... 25c.
30c. pkg. cakes Latmdry Soap, .......................  20c.

Monday Soap,.............25c.
................. 25c.
........  7 c. can
30c. peck up 

20c. dozen uo

32c.
94c.LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICE

WESTERN ROAST BEEF.
WESTERN STEAKS.........
ROAST LAMB (Hind quarters).............
ROAST LAMB (Hind quarters).............
CREAMERY BUTTER..........................
STRICKLY FRESH EGGS....................

$6.6020 lb. 
20 lb. $6.10

20c. and 24c. per lb. 
34c. and 38c. per lb.

......... 25c. per lb.

......... 28c. per lb.
......... 72c. per lb.
.... 75c. per doz.L. L. SHARPE S SON 20 lb. bag Oatmeal, ............

3 1-2 lbs. Oatmeal.
2 pkgs. Pancake Flour, ........
Quaker Oatmeal,
White Wing Salmon, large. 
Carnival, ‘/is,.............................
3 tins St, Charles’ Milk, ........
2 tins Peas,
2 tins Corn, ...............................
2 tins Tomatoes, .....................
2 tins Clams,
Lobster Paste, 1 zs, .................
Pumpkin..............................................
Choice Shelled Almonds, ...

23c.
cakes Fairy Soap,

25c, Scott’s Scouring Powder,
34c. Apples, from .....................
34c. Lemons, from ...................
34c. '
32c. ' Orders Delivered in City, Carleton, 

Fairville.
Compare Prices Before OrderL'g 

Elsewhere.

15c.ATJewelers and Opticians

STORES—21 KING STREET, 189 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. MAGEE ®> WARREN’STWO
423 MAIN STREET

Open Tonight. ’Phone M. 355. Orders Delivered.
19c.
He.Stores Only 67c.

¥

<?

SICK ROOM 
NEEDS

$3.00Bed Pans ...............
/Hot Water Bottles,

98c., $1.29, $1.50, $2.00 
Clinical Thermometers,

$1.25
Ice Caps, $1.20 and $1.25 
Rubber Gloves 69c, $1.20 
Douche Pails 
Atomizers .. . 50c, 80c up 
Absorbent Cotton lib 79c

i

I
S3 $1.00

MAIN STREET 
SYDNEY ST.Two Stores — WASSONS —

■
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Eal More Bread 
Baked From
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PURITS» 
FLOUR v
“More Bread

and Belter Bread
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MATHIEU’S SYRUP
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ÇÇe {ffceping anb &iax Clipping HorsesRipplingRhipnes
V It Merton ^s

>
ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY It, 1920 X>

Stewart No. 1f A general, and a great manyby the Allied Armies was „ ^
Ball Bearing Machines were used.

If it paid to clip horses at the battle front when life 
matter of chance, it surely pays to clip horses at home where they are 
a definite asset and value for their natural lives.

ll Subscrfciton Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 pet

Lt<Tekchones—Private'exchange Cco'nnect/ngnall^departoiTnts° MatoC2417.

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per
|T Special‘/vdvertisln^ fl^MSMtattra^JNKvSrCWJ^Fran^RflNoftJifup* 303 

1 CircuHtioTaudit^circuktio^of The Evening Times.

only awas

(Copyright by Geo rgn Matthew Adams.; J
* Stewart Ko, 1 B, B, Horse ClipperIN KANSAS.

when Old Booze went out, there was some wailing round 
folks would complain, “they fought for 11b-

the blink,

“The Kind That Always Satisfies.”
Is the ideal equipment for clipping horses and 

machine for both, with no change in knives or adjustments.

lii Kansas,
“Our fathers,” some

the boon for which they shed their blood is
-sameabout. cow;AonI erty in vain;

it's name is Mud.” A little while they raised their fuss, and never
that banished booze, and queeredTORONTO PLAYGROUNDS. !

Ever)- visitor to Toronto is impressed 
by the provision made for playgrounds, | 
but the city itself is far from satisfied.
There was before the parks committee 
of the city council last week a proposal 
to spend $50,000 on a property in Rose- 
dale, to make of it a recreation and 
athletic field.

The parks committee decided to hear 
representatives of all sporting organize- l 

lions before taking action. The mayor 
was not only in favor of spending $60,- 
000 at Rosedale, but $200,000 more to 
provide stadiums for the east and west 
ends of the city. One member of the 
committee said :—

“There is no doubt we need athletic 
fields in this city, and need them bad
ly. AVc have twenty-four senior soccer 
clubs and fourteen junior soccer clubs,
fifty baseball teams, as well as lacrosse , , ,
ClUAS' *JhCy n^t 6 big fteld*” bravest and most gallant gentlemen

Another member pointed out that born in France, was preparing to sail !
schemes approved of last year for the for the New World to war on behalt ^
acquirement of park and athletic fields who fo^yëars Il’eatureS New Programme at

called for an expenditure of $900,000, the king, although Ids TT ru,
which would give the city the follow- nature inclined him much more toother the Opera House Other

ing: Scarboro Beach Park and water pursuits where he could h»ve Bved XUmbers Also Greatly Ell
iots, Greenwood and Gerrard athletic quietly with his -wife and ten children

—CL .. r> —most of whom were dead by the tim loved,
field, serving the eastern section; Rose- fchc soldier feu at Quebec. Tie had juyeu.
dale field to serve the northern section, served in various campaigns between The week cnd progRimme at the
WUlowvale serving the central west, 1741 and 1765 with distortion, so that 0pera Houje indudes a number of good 
Royce Park serving the northwest, a no one was. surprised when the ren offerings, and capacity houses greeted
nineteen-acre athletic field serving the king sent him to Américain < thejlast evening’s performances despite in- ........ . ... --------------------------------- ■>
north Firhihiti t> i . .. g . bis forces in the campaign ag i ciement weather conditions which pre- I H r™ business of the troop At the close of the meeting two boys
north Exhibit^ Park serv.ng the west, English. vailed. One of the leading vaudeville meritorious programme; it is weU worth *“Jor““y. The business^ of tjhe V their tenderfoot ins and onc
and Island Park, with 100 acres laid outj For nearly two months he wasbusy j numbers was that of Ezumo Bros., two seeing. the scouts and cubs to hold a sliding scout, Harry Skinner, his second class
for sporting purposes, serving the south 1 preparing his fleet a"d arp _ j sensational Japanese acrobats, who give ' rt nd b supper on Monday even- badge. Four stars were also presented
section of the city ‘"S to the fortunes of the European con |a wonderful I)erformance. One of the O BOY 16 The troœ was represented I to those who had so faithfully carried

oitnecuy. fiict that raged at the same time be- , members balances various pieces of ------- -- mg, beb. 16. the was representeu work for the year’ Three bo)s
tween the two nations it J?®? “°- *?{? i gymnastic apparatus on his shoulder, Great Musical Comedy in Motion Pic- j ® ■ssionerC inspected the different have passed on their fifty day war
large as he desired. Nevertheless wdh ; ^ h gives a scientific and, tures. T Th^sdav afteraLn in the ' vice work for their badges.
wiTnrt untiJ AprilttiiaTh"had h highly entertaining perform-™* in the Capellain’s production of the i______________ _________ ___________

Z hUoarf the transports and then a,r:, IbT, effoftj „evoked hearty and I musical comedy “O Boy” will open at and troop ,eader attended a banquet in
thev proved to be only two battalions. we mer'ted applaus . which the Star Theatre on Monday for a two bonor Qf tbc commissioner at Bond’s on
Fverv^man was, however, a° picked sol- Another numb" °Le that ’o7 the day=’ r'ln" SP«cial music accompanies Thursday evening. The scouts who are
dier and tmstw^rthy n any emergency.!^8 ZVLZ'nun’ The two sinrere the film and wiU be Played throuShout to take part in the entertainment in the

"Irsz.'-SÆis:suss =<• *3
waves sweeping the ec c and were accorded prolonged applause. ' onmethimr rather novel for North End r> kDG \R ADAMS
ships repeatedly. When they were free p Doyie, a comedian, amused the nt begin= presented at extreme costs- ' R’ Trl fe’y
from the gales it was only to encounter ^ numerous funny storie3 ?"di™sK ^evening at 7 and 8.45. lr°°P ^
the fogs and ice off the Gulf of St. Law- made a popular hit, while lY°.sb0” “I" L. , sual
rence. “At one time,” Montcalm wrote, Rooney gave a real clever Admissions same as usual.
“we could count sixteen huge moun- demonstratjon 0f acrobatic and clog! rnnn ADVICE
tains of ice in sight.” The leader's only da™°„g NeHie Burt has a pieasing skit, j GOOD ADVICE,
recreation on the voyage was fishing for wbicb took wep with all present. She ! Those wishing to procure seats foi 
cod for his table. On May 11 the little nx,eived a good share of the plaudits, the 1920 Revue, should apply at the Im-
fleet came to anchor thirty miles below T, isode „f „The Midnight Man” perial lobby as quickly as possible, as nleetin«
Quebec and Montcalm was ready for = . d Thursday’s exchange sale has already , I he troop will hold its regular meeting
whatever the new command might bring was enJ°y ' ___________ assured big houses for both nights. The commencing next week, on Tuesday
to him. V- , ,nr AI | Al 6 I larger number of the ground floor-seats evening instead of Wednesday at ,15

lure sold for both nights and the $1 and p. m- In connection with the troop 
fifty cent seats are also selling fast. As there has been started a wolf cub pack

I there are no rush seats it looks as if in which some of the second class bo)S
those expecting to secure admittance at are taking much interest. W. Dunlop,
the last minute may meet an S.R.O- who is the head of the troop, is acting
sign. From now until the house Is sold as cub master, 
out all applications for seats should be 
made at the Imperial lobby from 10

Big Athletic Entertainment ^"Rothesay Suburban “rrtnawiiîn'bè

at Opera House Featuring for ^ attending ^

Burns and Irvine.

GET DOWN TO BUSINESS. : Price $16.00 :missed a chance to cuss the tyranny
the rights men hate to lose. But soon they found that they were bores; 
men wearied of their useless roars- And so they talks of other themes, 
and in their trance dreamed saner dreams, and in a little while, gad- 
zooks, they learned to like the babbling brooks, from which they need 
not blow the foam, which sent them sober to their hoAe. And no one 
thought or talked of booze, of gaudy jags or pnnaely stews. And those
who worried days and nights because of our denatured rights, who wild
ly gnashed rebellious jaws, now yelled for still more drastic laws. Thus 
l,rit be the country o’er, when time has healed the spirits sore of 
dead game sports who now complain because their only drink is rain.

Possibly the. cost of a plebiscite on 
harbor commission would not be large»
but why spend a dollar for such a pur- 

delay action at Ottawa while GET IT ATpose, or
it is being done? St. John does not want 
harbor commission» and would reject the 
proposal now before it by a majority 
that would make the members of the 
city countil wonder how they could 
ever have assumed there was any de-

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.Phone 

M. 2540*

luand at all for it. The whole scheme 
ill-conceived, and since it was first GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

proposed the situation has been com
pletely changed by the acquisition of 
more railways by the government of 
Canada. St John is now a terminus of 
two lines of government railway reach
ing out through western Canada. The 
traffic of those railways calls for the 
equipment—by the government—of the 
terminal port of St. John. That spells 
nationalization. *

Makes it so Easy to CleanCftHAOA—[AST AND MSI
Mops, Well and Substantially Made.

O-Cedar and Liquid Veneer Mops clean and polish at the 
time, ideal for cleaning and polishing all varnished

Self-Wringing Twine and Crank Floor Mops.
t

No housewife can afford to be without these labor savers.
See Lower Window for Aluminum Specials

Dominion Happenings o£ Other Days

THE COMING OF MONTCALM. sur-same
faces.

About the middle of February, 1735,
of the 

ever
one

J
KiWe are not at the end of our re

sources as a port, as some hopeless citi
zens appear to believe, but at the be
ginning of a new era of great develop
ment. The government that is spending 
millions at Halifax without making the 
expenditure a burden on the traffic of 
that port must do the same for SL 
John; but it is not so provided in the 
harbor commission act, which must be 
scrapped as a preliminary to a move
ment for nationalization* The govern
ment does not ^ant to force the harbor 
coinnmdîon on St. John, but failure on 
the part of the city council to deal with 
it affords an excuse for inaction at Ot- 

The council should record its

jA : Vv;#4

ifliet&on & SïZfie& Std.

The commissioner of parks pointed out 
that his unpublished plans would call for

ser-tawa.
vote against harbor commission, which 
the citizens have not asked for, and
should then invite the Board of Trade and that lJ,ans alrcady before the

mittee would call for a million and a 
quarter of that amount.

an aggregate expenditure of $7,000,000,
rom

and Commercial Club and all the people 
to join in pressing in the strongest man
ner upon the government and the coun
try the national importance of having 
facilities provided for national business 
over national railways through thi^ na
tional port.

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

Referring to the need of athletic cen
tres rather than expensive stadiums, the 
Telegram says:—

“That need is real and genuine, and 
must be recognized if Toronto is to be 
equipped; and the need is specially urg
ent in these days when the bar-rooms 
arc closed. 'File playing field for boys 
and young men who enjoy games as an 
exercise is one great force in the up
building of good citizenship. The ath
letic field for the boys and young men 
who,play games as an exercise, and for 
the other thousands of young men, wo
men and older men who watch games 
as a si>ectacle, is not a less potent force 
in upbuilding good citizenship."

With shortened hours of labor should

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. O. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

Coburg Street Troop.
On Wednesday evening the Coburg1 

street Boy Scout troop held its regular 
meeting at 7-30. Under direction of Its 
leading officers, Scoutmasters W. Dunlop 
and E. Dougall, a programme of games, 
scout work and drill was carried out.

IN THE NAME OF LIBERTY.
l’he Citizens’ Liberty League in On

tario, “organized to oppose all legisla- 
or provincial, whichtion, Dominion

tends to curtail the liberties of the citi
zen," is once more in the limelight. In 
a speech in East Wellington this week,
Hon. -Mr. Raney, attorney-general in the 
Drury cabinet, who is a candidate in 
that constituency, read the following 
letter from the general secretary of the 
Liberty League, which had been sent come opportunity for healthy out-door 
to race track proprietors throughout enjoyment It is found on the play- 
Ontario, and possibly to distillers and 1 grounds and in the parks. St. John must

face this question of recreation fields in

HOME KEEPING HEARTS. ALEX WILSON,/
Chairman“Stay, stay at home ,my heart, and rest; 

Home-keeping hearts are happiest 
For those that wander they know not 

where
Are full of troubles and full of care; 

To stay at home is best.

>

ARE MBETTER BRUSHES”

♦
“Weary and home-sick and distressed, 
They wander east, they wander west, 
And are baffled and beaten and blown 

about
By the winds of the wilderness of doubt; j 

To stay at home is best.

brewers as well; V
“In view of the coming election in a courageous manner. Let not the cost 

which Mr. Raney, attorney-general, will be reckoned without a reckoning also of 
seek to obtain a seat somewhere in On- THE BOV SCOUTSAn athletic entertainment of real 

l I merit will he staged in the Opera
rove

the benefit and the saving in the de
velopment of healthy and better dis
ciplined citizenship.

npraj

To stay at home is best.” j training for a boxing match sparring,
—'Longfellow* | etc., while several young wrestling stars

' will perform. In addition there will be 
a real classy minstrel entertainment by 

of the best local talent. 1 he pro- 
should be highly entertaining'

tario, this League has taken into ac
count his continuous and uncomprom- 

attitude towards race tracks and
lNtBetter—any way you look at them. Better bristles—better 

handles-^fietter workmanship—better value for the money. 
When the Simms Trademark goes on a lather brush, it 
means a brush that will give years of shaving satisfaction. 
When you buy a lather brush, pay enough to get a good 

a “Better Brush” — a genuine SIMMS Brush, 
“set in rubber”.
Drugfists, Hardware and Department Stores feature 
SIMMS Lather Brushes ; over 200 different styles.

T. S. SIMMS & CO. Limited, MakenofBetter Brushes for5 4 Years

St. John, N. B. 
Toronto

ising
his stand on prohibition, and we have 
decided that we must oppose him at 
the polls* This will entail an expendi
ture of about $20,000, and we are ask- 

friends to help us financially.

Washington has a sensation of the 
first class* President Wilson has asked 1
for and received the resignation of Sec
retary' Lansing. Mr. Lansing was sec
retary of foreign affairs, and the corre
spondence reveals a growing friction be-

one —IN LIGHTER VEIN.
some

Cruel Agreement . gramme
Maud—This keen air is certainly ex- anf| w\\\ undoubtedly attract a large: 

hilarating. I feel like a four-year-old number of sport lovers. The show will 
tween him and the president for a year | this morning. start immediately after the conclusion

look it, dear tun the first performance of the regular ! 
; vaudeville performance.

mg our
We will appreciate it if you can see your 
way to contribute.”

Twenty thousand dollars would seem 
to be a fairly large sum to spend in 
the cause of “personal liberty” in 
rural constituency* Mr. Raney told his 
audience that he was not opposed to 
horse-racing, but to race-track gamb
ling, and he rather neatly countered on 
the League as follows:

“Ought the attorney-general to strive 
• even-handed justice and equality

w Tr42
I i!

(c* \ir\nh/l (c\
SET IN P5l_lE3 E3

Belle—And you 
times over.—Boston 'Transcript.

past. The president alleges that Mr. 
Lansing was disposed to assume presi
dential powers, and the occupant of the 
White House is not a man to tolerate

Montreal
Londona

Nigel Barrie With
Marguerite Clark in

“Widow By Proxy”
^“Look^iere !’’ he said to a porter who paramount-Artcraft Picture at the 

was standing by, “I’ve tried my strengtli, Imperial Monday,
on one machine and I’ve tried my weight ;
on another, but what’s this apparatus, j Nigel Barrie, the popular young 
Fvc put in a penny and got nothing.’ jng man, w ho recently completed a 

“Oh,” responded the porter, “that’s to pCrj0Ci Qf active service as aerial instruc- 
try your temper.”—Boston Transcript. £ur wjtH the Canadian army, returns to

---------- —:— the screen w'ith Marguerite Clark in her
Compliments All Round. new7 Paramount-Artcraft photoplay,

“I desire no remuneration for this «.^clow by Proxy/’ which will come to 
poem,” remarked the long-haired poet, imperial Theatre on Monday, ^lr. 
as he drifted into the editorial sanctum- Farrje will be recalled by screen lovers 
“I merely submit it as a compliment. ! as Miss Clark’s chief male support m 

The Commercial Club was told lzyt # “Xhen, my dear fellow, permit me to t)M, delightful “Bab” scries, in which he 
night by a competent authority that return the compliment,” replied the : mude an excellent impression, 
this city can get water power from the tor, with true jpumalistic courtesy—. “An interesting fact to this 
, 1 , . London Tit-Bits. ition, said Mr. Barrie reci ntl), is t lat’Lepreaux and Magaguadavic rivers. lA’n ----------------- | just before enlisting, I was scheduled to
This assurance is the result of surveys Mischievous as lie was, his doting play ,an aYjator in the next ‘Bub’ pic
made by the government commission, mother thought him perfect. “He is.the ture Instead, I became a real-life air-
Tlu- next step will be to get the power ! smartest child I ever saw, ,’,°”p k ; man. „ M Barr;c is
, , , , , .. , .-.TV “He’s as keen as a razor. n s, spoiu- ln “Widow by Proxy, M.. narn. is
developed and delivered at St. John. „randpa, who had more than <>nee!a younR naval officer who falls in love St. Luk< .

<$><$><*><?> 1 beC,‘ the youngster’s victim, “and a wit|, Cyoria- tbe lively bachelor girl, ing at 7 o'clock. Second class work
The Review savs- “There are simple razor is what he reminds me of-he ,a d by Marguerite Clark. The pic- taken up by a large number of scouts.
Ihe Renew says. mere are simple strapping.”—Boston Transcript. t„re, which was adapted from the Broad- The Wot; Cubs are also progressing

souls wljp surmise that if there were 1 _-------------- |way stagc success by the same name, is _____
any real" message from the psychic “Do you think kleptomania is catch- ;ideuny sujted to the Inimitable light " " 
world, they could ascertain it without ing?’’ " . , edy talents of the little star. Mr. Barrie
descending, on the one hand, to crude j “No, it's taking.”-Bos:on^mansenpt. j headg a strong supporting company.

rappiugs and infantile babblings, and | —try NEWSPAPER 
without soaring, on the other, into re- | MEN DON’T SUICV^E

of esoteric verbalism."

Most of ’Em Do Tuât.
"While waiting for bis train the young 

amused himself with the various

■ U uvu uvu ^I rj«

anything of that sort.
<<>'$><$'<$>

man
slot machines. At last he came to one ( 
which did not respond to the penny he

STENOGRAPHERSAs soon as the provincial board of 
education* learned that an objectionable 
chapter had been added to a new edi
tion of a history of the world used in 
the schools it ceased to authorize the 
book and notified the authorities of the 
other provinces using the book. Any 
attempt to censure the government on 
this score is exceptionally foolish or 
malicious.

before the law for citizens and strangers 
alike, and whether of high or low de
gree? My conception of the duties of 

ltorne}r-general is that he should strive 
to see that a gentleman in a silk hat 
and Prince Albert coat carrying on a 
common betting house on a jockey club 

track sould have no more immu-

We will commence on Tuesday, Feb. 1 7th, evening
are interested in the

an
classes for experienced stenographers who 
DICTAPHONE—two nights a week, Tuesday and Thursday,
at 8.30 p. m.

<S> <S> <£ <$> i facilities atKindly communicate with us at once, as our 
present are limited.

race
nil y under the Criminal Code than a 
Chinaman presiding over a game of fan- 
tan in the backroom of his laundry.

:c ST. JOHH TYPEWRITER & SPESIAITY GO., LTD.i

What do you think?”
it is hardly necessary to ask what 

the farmers and farmers’ wives to whom 
Mr. Raney spoke would think. The 
L.iberty League was very active in the 
referendum campaign in Ontario and its 
methods now stand revealed. They are 
not such as to commend themselves to 
ordinary people. The Toronto Globe

’PHONE MAIN 121.
Corner Mill and Union StreetsTHE BOY SCOUT.

2—16i met on Monday even-
was

l.

i—HMMHMBWB

coin- For the Plain, Nourishing
says:

"Why is the Liberty League so con
cerned that it would spend $20,000 to 
try to keep Mr. Raney out of the gov
ernment? Wherein is the principle of 
personal liberty challenged by the pro
hibition of the betting business? No one 
proposes to punish any person for mak
ing a wager on a horserace, but the 
moral sentiment of the province is op
posed to giving tiie sanction of law to 
a system of racetrack betting in no way 
differing from the gaining house prac
tises outlawed by the criminal code. The 
attack on the attorney-general by the 
Liberty League will do the League no 
good, and will discount its personal lib
erty appeal in the next prohibition eam- 

x paign, but it will nfake many friends 
for the attorney-general by showing to 
what lengths his enemies arc prepared 
to go."

Many things an- done in the name of 
liberty that make the friends of real- 
liberty scoff 
tion with a 
ail old acquaintance-under a new name, ing

1Lenten Menu V
Danger 1 Look With

No Longing Eyes at
‘"Other Men's Wives”

Unique All Next Week.

That it " a dangerous tiling^ 
with longi eyes at other men s wives, 

paper men—and. as we assume, the, *s j-j)e mo brought out in the l ara- 
clergy—arc free from the mania. mount lat picture, “Other * "en.-.

. , . . , . To become and remain a newspaper \\'ives>” which will be seen at the I nique
Ihc organization of an Independent ^ tbc ill(livitUlal lias to be cheerful Theatre all next week. The story cun-

Labor Party will lend further interest gnd patiunt. Once in the profession he (.,_,rns a young girl jn desperate
to the next political campaign in St. works constantly and his thoughts are s|nnces wko js used pv a designing man

The first to occur will be the largely occupied with uiatti-rs beyond ,, a ,lV aw to scr<ltch the domestic
! his own fortunes. He has no tim, t r ,i lvb,.dy Hf anotber man s wite. i in
dangerous amount of Introspection. I yoimg girl_ played l)V Dorothy Dalton,
Studying millions of creatures he refuse . • ls lised for tins purpose. In the dramatic

liquor will he handled in Manitoba j to take, any single creature, even In nisei ,j .Uwelopmcnt it turns out her^character 
' 1 ... , ... too seriously for lus own good. I ls too strong and she exposes the in

by government dispensaries and supplied .\imther re-ison why newspaper men trigu,,. l’he crisis revolutionizes her own 
by them to the retail druggists. r,.Spvct the commandments in this par-j life nnd wins for luT the respect of an

titular is their intimate knowledge of|-honorable man that later develops into 
the shock, the grief and the distress a true love. Added to this great pleas- 

NOTIC.lv! j which lirt' caused bv almost every sui- ing drama the world’s favorite comedian,
. This Ontario organiza- ,, ilt(.ount of the influenza, the cub . Finally, there-is the sense of duty, Charlie Chaplin, will be seen in one ot
hich sounding title is really o/^Nurse, regular monthly meet- ^ ^

Foley’s
PREPARED

Are Clay

'
Make Biscuits andgions

,(New York Sun.)
The Snve-a-Life League, in publishing: 

The outlook for the construction of i(s collection of figures on suicide, re- 
a large modern hotel in St. John is said marks that journalism is a profession the 
to be bright. This is one of the pro- member, ,̂ vuntentte^ mv-;

jects the Commercial Club set out to aad Vachers shake off the coil, but news-, 
promote

■.$><$><$>*
Roils with

a

to look

h

sisUl<s> <$> <$> flTo be bad of—
M W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 
Q Square.
B 1'. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 

J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St
& Fisher, Ltd., Germain

-Phene XVcst 8 
For MILL-TO-CON- 

SUMER PRICES.

Fowler Milling Co., Lid,, St. John West

Heast

Emerson 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street- 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarkct Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarkct Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie. 320 Main Street.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow. 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fnirville.
XV V n ui T’r,i/,n S'| .W. E-

Joiin- 
civie eleetions.

«•-i’

INSURANCE

Five, Accident, Marine, Plate Glass, Automobile, etc.
(Strong and Liberal Companies.)

’Phone us for rates or to hax'e our representative call on you.
WM. THOMSON & CO.. LTD..

Royal Bank Building. 22 King Street.Phone M. 2616.
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BARGAIN SALE AT STORES OPEN 9 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS

! ARNOLD’SMen’s
Waterproof

Boots

The Last Week of Our New Tapestries and 
Free Hemming Sale of 

Household Linens 
and Cottons

90 Charlotte Streetr Infants’ Delight Soap (large)
Castile Soap ..............................
Large Bar Castile Soap.. 15c., 2 for 25c. 
10c. Floating Soap (Box)
Cups and Saucers............
Plates ................................
Scrub Brushes..................
Men’s Leather Gloves and Mitts.... 50c. 
Ladies’ 50c. Cashiterette Hose, Only 35c. 
Men’s Heavy Soçks...
Men’s Sweater Coats,

9c.
5c. Shadow Linen 

Taffetas
5c.

... 22c*, 25c. 
... 20c., 25c. 
5c., JOc., 15c.

►

29c., 40c.. 45c. Begins With the Following List 
of Interesting Bargains:

showing in exquisite patterns and colorings for 
Upholstering purposes, Draperies, Overcur
tains, Sofa Cushions, Covering Shirtwaist Boxes 
and other practical uses.

The wisdom of buying these fabrics will be 
evident to every woman who sees this display 
if she is considering any spring re-decorating

$1.25, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50 
22c. y;rd 

25c. yard
id36 inch White Cotton 

Longcloth ................ Si
Hemstitched Cotton Sheets—Single bed 

On Sale, $1.90 each
Hemmed Circular Pillow Cases—42 in.

On Sade, 55c. each

CLOTH
We have a great bargain in Cloth, 

suitable for Men’s and Ladies’ Suits 
Coats, Skirts and Pants,

Sale Price, $1.40 and $1.95 yd. 
Also Bargains In Dress Goods. 

Special lot of Crepe-de-Chene Waists, 
$8.00 and $9.00 values.

Sale Price, While They Last, $4.75, $4.95 
Sale of Ladies’ Collars and Children’s 

Dresses and Middies.

size onlyMade by Flartt, Bell and Slater, m Mahog
any, Brown and Black., All sizes, 5 to 1 1.

y/ wide
■BlueHemstitched or Scalloped Runner

Bird design...................... On Sale, $1.00 each
Round Scalloped Table Covers — Blue

Size 45 inches,

i

Prices
$10. $12 $14 $15

\ Bird design.8 V On Sale, $2.50 each

jgr. .B:*
Novelty Alhambra Bath Mate Strong 

serviceable makes in blue, pink and red 
stripes.

On Sale, $1.75 | Size 27x54

LINEN
TAFFETAS

Bargains in Whitewear!
aGET OUR PRICES 2-20

-Ï—t
-I__ -J

RECENT DEATHS are in a beautiful collection of light or dark 
colorings in conventional or rich floral designs, 
31 and 50 inches wide, $1.75 to $6.00 yard

Keep You Feet Dry Without Rubbers.
The death of Ralph Blain Flewwclling, 

only son of Ernest Flewwelling, occurred 
in this city on February 13, from pneu
monia. Besides his father, who is a re
turned soldier and former member of 
the 1st siege battery, be is survived by 
his step-mother and two sisters, Emma, 
at Eastport, and Mrs. F. A. Miller, at 
Halifax. The funeral took place today 
from the residence of Mrs. Coholan ot 
] 7 St. Davids street.

On Sale, $2.25 
On Sale, $3.50 

On Sale, 50c., 75c. and 90c. pair
On Sale, 27c., 35c., 80c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 pair

.............................. ..............On Salt, $2.60
............................. .. .............On Sale $1.50

also offered in the Linen Section during this

Size 24x40
Hemmed Crochet Quilts—Double bed size
Special Bath Towels 
Special Huck Towels 
Ten Yards of White Longcloth. 
Ten Yards of Grey Cotton. . . .

Many other bargains are

The Home of Reliable Footwear
HEAVY

TAPESTRIESi ji/fnir&
sale. are in weights and shades especially suitable 

for Upholstering. Best French .English and 
Italian makes are all represented.

week for taking orders for FREEPlease remember! Only one morej New York, Feb. 13—Julius Chambers,
I short story writer, explorer, playwright 
and newspaper man, died of pneumonia 
Thursday night. He established the 
Paris edition of the New York Herald 
for James Gordon Bennett in 1887. For 
the Inst sixteen years he had been on the 
staff of the Brooklyn Eagle. He was 
born at Bdlcfontaine (O.), in 1847.

I The death is announced at Calais of 
I Mrs. Ellen H. Cony, niece of Hon. Ilan- 
| nibal Hamlin, of Bangor, who was vice- 
' president of the United States when 
Abraham Lincoln Was president. Mrs. 
Cony’s husband, Lieutenant Cony, V. S. 
N., and her brother, Frank Holmes were 
slain in the Civil War.

| ' Mrs. Mary T. Wright, of Eastport, 
died at Bangor on Thursday. Charles 
Galen, of Fredericton, is a brother.

HEMMING.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL L\

N

ODD DINNER SETS 8*

We have a few Odd Dinner Sets which we 
offering at special prices to make room for

Showing in House Furnishings Section 
(Second Floor)

The death of Haddon Atkinson, which 
occurred at his home in Norton on Feb
ruary 10, was heard of with great sor
row in the community. He was a young 

of sterling character with bright 
prospects and sineerest sympathy has 
been extended to his bereaved family. 

I Besides his parents, he is survived by 
! two sisters, Mrs. A. Makepiece and Misa 

Februarv 28, and is expected to arrive Beatrice, of Norton, and three brothers, 
here March 3. Rupert, of Sackville, and St. Clair and

| Reginald, of Norton.

are 
new stock.

king STREET- V GERMAIN STREET - MA WET SQUA

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St. man

A. Y. P. A. FOLLIES Hartcy Main, a native of Sackville,

GREATLY ENJOYED h.™, ,» HEATED SESSION
In the school room of St. Paul s church ]y|ajn Was sixty-one years of age and had

lived thirty years in Malden, where lie 
of the Standard Oil

U. N. B. STUDENTS AT HOME.

The annual conversazione at the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, Fredericton 
last evening, was attended by about 300 
persons and a very enjoyable time was

under

Fire Commissioner Latulippe yesterday$ 
into the outbreak that occurred at her 
home at 13 Erie street, on last Monday.

Since she has livç^--there she said 
that she .had lost her husband and her 
daughter-in-law. Last week she buried 
her son and close on that came the fire. 
Mrs. Laforest was very chary of giving 
evidence yesterday, which was Friday, 
the 13th.

themselves to do things against which 
they had fought years and were in dan-

OF GRAIN GROWERS ! eer of splitting the association into a
1 thousands pieces.

(Canadian Press Despatch. I Despite an obvious attempt on the
Saskatoon, Feb. 13—At noon today, parj. „f 50me to have the whole ques- 

cighteen hours after 2,000 members of tion re-opened with a view to having 
the Grain Growers’ Association in con- another vote taken on the question of 
vention here had decided the place the immediately entering the political field 
whola question of the provincial politi- provincially, some of the delegates held 
cal activities of the organized grain ] t|ie convention together and put through 
growers in the hands of a committee n motion that the fprmation of the pro- 
of five, the association unanimously re- vincial platform be left to the central 
scinded their previous action, accepted board in concultation with the board of 
the absolute resignation of the commit- ti,e women’s section-
tee from its duties and passed the work means that the next general

to the central board in conference convention, a year from now, will have
to accept or refuse the provincial plat
form prepared by the two boards named. 
In other words the association is in 
the same position at this time as they 
were last night except that the work 
is to be done by the central board in
stead of five delegates.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 14. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 7.30 Low Tide.... 1.16 
Sun Rises.... 7.32 Sun Sets.......... 5.45

P.M.
last evening the A. Y. P. A. gave a pres
entation of “The Follies” which delighted j was route foreman

. , , p yt Company. He leaves two brothers and
and amused a large audience. I . N. I (wo “ist£rs
Woodley directed the performance and j yIr jjain died on the day of his wife’s 
was interlocutor. Mis Edith Hamm had , funcrai Mrs. Main had also been ill 
charge of the costumes and settings, , wj,^ pneumonia and the two had been 
Mrs. A. H. Allison was the pianist, and endeavoring to take care of each other. 
A. C. Ritchie, musical director. Much Mrs Main aied on Sunday, 
fun was provided by John AV addington,
Leonard Wilson, W. Hamm and \V. C.

spent. The entertainment was 
the direction of Roland Barnes, assisted 
by C. It. Townsend, Ian MacLaren and 
Miss Thurott.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax Feb 13—Ard, stmr Lingan, 

1 vouisburg.
Sid—Stmr Bohemian, Boston-

BRITISH PORTS

Ss^iSSSlIs'iSiSü
Gibraltar, Feb 12—Ard, stmr Knud- I Hazel PeterS, Miss Dorothy Wark, Miss 

son, St John. " j Dorothy Sutherland, Miss Violet Hood, ’ ... , • neI)|lew « \r Hayes 23
London, Feb 13—Sid, stmr Melitia, St Miss Doris White; solo, Ernest Hill; solo, pelers str’et Mrs Haves was shocked 

John. Miss Larkins ; quartette, Lester Rowley, when she startcd to call him for lunch
Dean Gandy, Harold All-son, Tom Guy, yesterday mornmg to fmd he had passed 
reading, Miss risher; song and dance, Mr. Burnett, was the youngest
Miss Hazel Peters and Ernest Hammond; ^ ^ ^ christopher and Mary A.
comic song, Fred Edwards, Aong, -llss Burnett, of Central Norton, Kings coun- 
Greta Love. j fy He js survived by one sister, Mrs.

J. K. Hayes, and two brothers, John and 
Albert, besides numerous nephews and 

I nieces. The body will lie taken to Cen
tral Norton on the 1.15 train today to 
be buried on Sunday.

with the hoard of the women’s section.
Amid a scene of excitement, the like 

of which has never been seen in any 
previous convention of the association in 
history, J. B. Musselman, secretary, 
charged the association .with being the 
catspaw of a clique who were out to 
(use the organization to further their 

political ends and warned them 
that their attitude was placing the as
sociation in a state of absolute chaos, 
the situation became so 
President Maharg hud to 
delegates that they were permitting

Brunswick a little more than three years 
Of late he had been making 1-ls

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Beechwood ,which left 

Liverpool, England, twenty days ago, 
put in to Halifax yesterday for coal.
She is bound for Norfolk, Va. T- ■ -j

It is said that the C. P. O. S. Empress A member of the Caulkers Union said 
of France is to be put back on the St. last evening that it was their intention 
John route. She will Sail from Liverpool to ask for $6 a day after April 1.

HER TROUBLES WEREown
MANY AT No. 13

Montreal, Feb. 14—“No more number 
13 for me,” said Mrs. F. Laforest to De
tective Constantin at an enquiry before

that
the

fiâ
A wire was received by C. P. O’Neil 

last evening telling of the death of Mrs. 
; O’Neil’s father, William S. Mace, at his 
home in Dorchester (Mass-) The late 
Mr. Mace, who was connected with the 
firm of Bliss Babyan Company, of Bos
ton, was a frequent visitor to St. John, 

! and was well and favorably known.
sm

ted
yÜB aRyeV Mrs. Annie Holden died at her home 

in Lower Midstream, Kings county, 
I after a long illness. She leaves her 
! mother, one brother and one sister. L 11 Safe roCtoiroraTSaNumuro

FREE. $200.00 more LI CASH M NoiiriShing| émgmæ&Ê „-----“\
and numbers of Merchandise Prizes will be GIVEN ■ | jEj
AWAY at.a* Early date. |: »»»■ W

mKS. 111:88!:.cS: 188:88SSS I)

TOœTHEIi'v/rrH*MANY*MERCHANDISE PRIZES | F«UW.. 1=,.W. =ntChilàt, Sic.Milk, Hdl.dGrunEtirartmF«*i-

Herewith will be found the picture 
of « Log Hut in the Wood». At first 
glance all yon see i« « man, a woman and 
a dog. if yon look closely the facet of 
8 other persons will be found. Can 
yon find them? It is no easy task but by 
patience and endurance can be accompli-
Ata may win a cash prize by doing so.

Many have done this as will be shown by 
(lie names and addresses which we will 
lend you. If you find the faces mark each 
one with an X, cut out the picture and 
send it to us, together with a slip of paper 
on which you have written the words I 

found all the faces and marked

and neatness are considered factors in A*
this contest. ...... AA'sP

afi «he faces and m.rkedij ofl/£ CENT OF YOUR MONEY IN ORDER
TO ENTER THIS CONTEST

Send your answer at once; we will reply 
by Return Mail tellmc you whether your 
answer is correct or not, and we will send 
you a complete Prize List, together with the
recent,yC<rem9vcSdCSoverPeF1ve8 Thousand
Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, and full

Send Your Reply Direct to
good Hope manufacturing company

MONTREAL, CAN.

:
i :II
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EdiLh I. Scott died Feb. 11 at( Miss
her home in West Bathurst. She was 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Scott and she leaves six brothers and 

; three sisters.

4-

1

John P. Roberts of Hampton died at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Charles 
E. Cole, Rockdale, Mass., Feb. 8, at the 
age of sixty-four. He leaves his wife, 
one son, five daughters, two brothers/ 
and one sister.

0
*5i9

pi VkV r
I

Mrs. L. J. Belliveau died at the Iionte 
of her father, J. M. Lyons, Shediac, 

I Feb. 8.
ïWBl!] Vi? S B, Bf

11/ ip1 ICOMMERCIAL CLUB * J.'k,

y el:■It Is Never Worth While m/ That the hotel proposition which 
taken up by the Commercial Club some 
time ago, lias developed into a concrete 
fact, soon to he accomplished, was an
nounced at the general meeting of the 
club last evening. S. E. Elkin, president j 
of the club, was in the chair, and he said 
at the opening of the meeting that the 
plans of the hotel had been drawn by 
Rose and MacDonald, architects, that 
the options on the sites had been taken, 
and that the proposition would be laid 
before the capitalists in Montreal, who j 
are behind the scheme, early next week. ; 
These capitalists were taking file ma- \ 
jerity stock anti In- had no doubt that | 
the remainder could easily be raised in , 
St. John very shortly. He expected that i 
the arrangements would he completed by 
Wednesday or Thursday.

T. M. Bell, chairman of the committee 
in the Boy Srnut campaign, 
the members did not give the movement j 
the required support.

It was decided to hold a smoker and 
entertainment at the next regular meet
ing.

In explaining the small attendance the 
chairman said he thought it was due 
in part to the failure of the postal 
authorities in not delivering the bulletin 
telling of the meeting. He suggested 
action against the postmaster.

II

1 N Interesting and encouraging thing about, these fortune pro-
A Snonrevaluentinn!hmnsehlveSmïft yo'u have

must invent a ble thine to make money, get rid of it at once, aiany 
of the Patents that have made their inventors millionaires are 
thnqft which contained very few entirely new ideas.The simplest ideas have earned fortunes for their patentees. The 
safety razor the sanitary drinking cup, the hump hairpin the 
demountable tire rim—any of these could have been invented by a 
man of average ability. In your every day life, at home, at your 
office in your shop you handle any number of articles that are 
select to improvement. If you can think of a way of improving 
some article or process already in use, or if you can invent a new 
useful device or process or article of manufacture, you are on tt e 
road to fortune. Dennison made a fortune from a single shipping-tag. 
Prenarc now to meet the demands of Industry i.i AH b leicis ior 
N P T(]eas and New Inventions. Before sending your invention to

œs ra«"towMs
invention and secure your rights.

WE ADVERTISE one Client. Inventions Free In 
CANADA, which is the Official Magaadne
Manufacturers Association. It pays to hove Shipman « $ ervicc.

Ask tor our new Booklet “Paient Protection
Send Model. Sketch and description of any new inv»n- 
tions you have for Free Opinion as to Tatentab:llitj.
This Certificate of Patentability together with our 
blank form “Proof of Conception will Protect the 
Inventor and serve as proof of the invention until 
the case can be filed in The Patent Ounce.

to Work Too Hard have
them.

!

'/rJP >»"
\

F
Few women really have the strength to do a hard day s

t *VJS^'jtgis not worth while to slave over the tub. You 11 pay for 

; ,t after a while, in doctor's bills and vanished health.

The New System Laundry will call for your wash and re- 
— ;t clean, fresh and white. In this modern laundry we are 

no rubbing—no acids—just good, pure soap.

WE DO NOT ASK
the Information that O'-r contests are carried 
out with the utmost fairness and integrity.

Winners of resit prizes in oar late competition! 
mill not fce aliowcj to eoter Uui Contest.

This Competition will be iulsed by two well 
known boeioesi men of mtdoobled integrity, who 
base no eoooeriioo with this Company, whose de- 
cuione most bs accepted as Imal.

ur opportunity to win a rood round 
Bum is equally as eood as that of anyone else 
as all previous winners of cash prizes arc 
debarred from entering this contest.

urn
;ind to clothe your

The cost is small—surprisingly small—and the saving in 
realth and energy is very great.

’Phone M. 1 707 this week. Try 
Handle Wash Day the New System Way—and have the clothing
dried before being returned.

wrote that
our service at least once.

Yo

(1)

New System Laundry, Ltd.
LANSDOWNE AVENUE.

PATENT
ATTORNEYSHarold C. Shipman & Co

ISI BANK STREET, OTTAWA, CAN ADA.46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET,

M C 2 0 3 5

Attractive Floor Lamps 
and Shades .

Kinds that have the happy 
faculty of harmonizing with any 
room, and add tone and charm 
to the surroundings. Included 
are:—

Brown Rattan Lamps with 
shades lined with handsome cre- 

ready to be lined,
$32.00 to $45.00

Mahogany Lamps with plain or flowered Silk shades, in many
beautiful colorings. ..... a.........................$32.50 to $40.00, complete

(Showing in Furniture Store—Market Square)
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Malted
■k&L!

M ARVEN’S

WHITE LILY CAKE
■t

Devon Genoa 

Cake
Devon Pound k V'

C? ke
1

. Devon Fruit 

Cake
Devon Sultana...

Cakn

T tlA^9a.de ]

THE CAKE THAT LOOKS. GOOD AND IS GOOD

J. A. MARVEN. LTD.
msGtj IT MAN Cl FACTUREES 

HALIFAX ST. JOHNMONCTON
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I Daring Work 
I Of Robbers 

In France

6
\

ews of the«
urchesui;
EB

REAL ESTATEIin
VICTORIA RINK 

Band this evening.t
nil-ilk VVroodmere next beginners class opens 

Feby 16th. Prepare now for Easter 
dances. Property For SaleFour Bandits Use High Pow

ered Limousine as an Aid 
to Stealing

iCASH IS POWER, 
ladies’ blouses, all kinds, just arrived, 

$1 to $4.98. Attend our holding down 
prices sale. Your money has more power. 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street- We 
have no branchçs. 2—17

Centenary Methodist Church] PresbVtCFicM ;REV<wrm merchant

Churches Home Seekers’ Headquarters
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor

The pastor will preach both morning and evening. 
Sunday School and Bible Classes at........................................

This Church Extends a Welcome to All !
Mid-week Service Wednesday...................................................

| Masked Men Hold up Farmer, 
! Sack House of Cafe Owner 

and Commit Other Out
rages.

MEN’S NEW SPRING SUITS
arriving every day at prices from $20 
to $60, and to get your buying early be
fore the Easter rush we are allowing 10 
per cent discount. That’s quite a sav
ing on a fifty dollar suit. You just save 
a five dollar bill. Why npt get it now 

I and have first choice, at Charlotte street, 
Wilcox’s, corner Union. 2—15

2.30 p.m. ! 

8.00 p.m. W. E. A. LST. MATTHEW’S, Douglas Ave.
REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minis/r 

Address: 1 Portland Street 
Morning worship—-11 a.m.
Evening sendee—7 p.m.
All welcome. Seats free. Cars stop 

near church.
. In one of the very greatest of Ids 

2.30 p.m. 1 poems, Wordsworth speaks of that best 
Q • I V. portion of a good man’s life,
O o ciock Hjs nameless, unremembered acts
8 o'clock i of kindness and of love.”

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. GEO. MORRIS, B.A., Pastor

Paris, Feb. 13—A series of daring 
raids and hold-ups have been made by 
a quartette of masked motor bandits 
near Rennes, in the north of France.

Three young men, comfortably en
sconced in a powerful limousine, and 
with every appearance of being rich 
tourists, were whirled along at a furi
ous pace towards the small country 
town of Vitrei Their arrival in the 
market-place attracted a great deal of 
attention. They pulled up in front of 
a garage and alighted. While the 
chauffeur guided the car into the ga
rage they proceeded to a neighboring 
cafe, where they ordered drinks and 
left a short interval for a stroll in the 
town. In reality their purpose was to 
reconnoitre the district to ensure a safe 
and rapid escape should it be necessary.

Two hours later they reappeared in 
the cafe with a fourth accomplice, prob
ably the one who acted as chauffeur, 
and proceeded to engage in friendly con
versation with the landlady who was 
alone, explaining that they were on a 
motor tour of the district. When, a 
short time after, the landlady had oc
casion to go upstairs to her room, she 
discovered that a drawer where she 
kept her jewelry had been broken open 
and that all the jewelry had disappear
ed, with share certificates to the amount 
of $400. The tourists had also disap
peared.

The next incident in this drama was 
enacted in the open country not far 
from Vitre. The same powerful limou
sine tearing along, stopped level with 
the trap of a market gardener going in 
the same direction, and four masked

ARGE and small Real Estate bought and sold. Inside and 
outside Lands.

ARGE Business Opportunities and Investments.
AY-OUT of plans and estimates given.
ONG Terms on Buildings Erected to suit Purchasers.
OANS and Fire Insurance.
UMBER, Latbs and Shingles Wholesale and Retail.
OTS,
ARGE and Small Farms.
OCATE and Consult me.

McLaughlin’s Plum Loaf.—See Page 3.

1 1.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. Special sale of men’s heavy shirts to
night. Values that save, qualities that 
sene. At Corbet’s, 194 Union street, j

Preaching Services at................................
Sunday School and Bible Classes at. . 
jELpworth League Monday evening at.
Prayer Service Wednesday evening at

Cordial Welcome to All!

CASH IS POWER.
We are holding down prices on men’s 

working pants $2.48 and $2.75 a pair at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We

2—17
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH have no branches. TEL.
M 2333A WTO NExmouth Street Church (West St. John)

REV. JOHN A. MORISON, Ph.D., 
D.D., Minister 

11 a.m.—Divine worship.
Class Meeting j "The Way of a Peaceful Heart.”

_ j Li 2.30 p.m.—The Sunday School and
....................................Rev; J- Heaney Bible classes.
Sunday School and Bible Classes 7 p.m.—Divine worship. Subject : “A 

Rev Dr Steel Voice From the Eternal to the Children 
of Time.”

dancing taught in private 
classes. A. M. Green. ’Phone 3087-11- 

109522—2—18

Modern

REV. G. F. DAWSON, Pastor Subject: City Homes and Business Sites 
Suburban Homes

Woodmere Valentine party, Saturday 
9 o’clock.

Bis values in men’s working shirts.— 
King Square Sales Co.

CASH IS POWER.
For men’s suits and overcoats, for 

boys’ pants, suits and mackinaws, your 
money has more power at our holding 
down price sale. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. We have no branches.

2—17

10.00 a.m. . 
1 1.00 a.m. • 
2.30 p.m. . 
7.00 p.m.

2-15.

All Seats Free! Welcome to All!
KNOX CHURCH. . City Road

Portland Methodist Church YOUR OPPORTUNITY1
REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE 

Minister

^Sermon Subjects:

11 a.m.—“A New Commandment.”

7 p.m.—“Just Plain Folk.”

Strangers and visitors cordially invited.

REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, B.A.
........... 1 1.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.
................ Sunday School Session

The pastor will preach at..............
2.30 p.m. ;........................................

Men’s union made overalls and jump
ers at Corbet’s, 194 Union street. Values 
that save, qualities that sene. Don’t Let It Slip ByVISITORS WELCOMED

LADIES’ COATS.
at less than manufacturers’ prices. Coats 
that sold from $18 to $80 to clear at 
prices from $11.99 to $49. These are all 
good staple styles that will be just as 
good for next winter, at about half the 
price they will cost next season. So be 
wise and get your coat now at Charlotte 
street, Wilcox’s, comer LTnion. 2—15

Carleton Methodist Church
REV. JACOB HEANEY, Pastor

10 00 a.m................................... . . ...........................Men s Class Meeting
1 1.00 a.m. . . Divine Service conducted by Rev. G. F. Dawson, M.A. 
2.30 p.m.-Sunday School. The attendance is increasing. Keep it up 

Divine Service conducted by the Pastor. Subject.
Come and bring your

ST. ANDREW’S.... Germain St.
! Two desirable two-family houses in Wright street; good values.

Two freehold properties, side by side, two families each. Well located. 
Each having two separate hot water furnaces. Will sell one or both. A 
chance for you to get together and choose your neighbor.

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A., 
Minister figures sprang out. The horse’s bridle 

was seized. “Open your mouth and 
you are a dead man,” said one of the 
bandits to the gardener, “Hand 
your money.”

Only a few francs were forthcoming 
and the bandits left in disgust in the 
direction of another town, Fourgeres, 
where they dined, purchased some elec
tric lamps, and then continued their 
route towards Beintembault, where 
they arrived at 10 o'clock at night.

An ironmonger named Laumonner 
was closing his shop as the motor-car 
stopped before it, and four masked men 
jumped out, carrying revolvers, which 
they levelled at the shopkeeper.

Laumonner, however, quickly 
summed up the situation, drew bis own 
revolver from a drawer, took up a posi
tion behind a pile of goods, and said, 
“Get out, or I fire!" the reply was m 
the form of a bullet, which missed him. 
A duel then began between the iron
monger and the four robbers, who had 
likewise sought cover behind goods in 
the shop. Shot after shot was fired till 
the robbers saw that the shopkeeper had 
emptied his magazine. They then 
rushed him, dragged him into a hack 

turned the key, and began to sack

11 a.m.—Divine worship.

7 p.m.—Divine worship.

All are welcomed. 
aj 8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week service.

over
For sale at a bargain, lady’s muskrat 

coat, bust 38. 26 Wall street.

WHOLESALE PRICES LOW.
Buy hoots now for the whole family 

at wholesale prices. They’ll he higher 
later on, everywhere. Rock-bottom 
rates at King Square Sales Co., opposite 
the market.

7.00 p.m.—
“Thanksgiving and Consecration.
friends. 4 n

The Financial Campaign is suceecnng well.
far as possible

2-19. Paradise Row. a desirable three- 
storey freehold, in first-class order, 
good revenue, well located, a good 
home, with a large revenue inde
pendent from your own apart
ment-

Desirable freehold, situated on 
of the best residential streets,one

brick, lower floor furnace heated, 
separate entrances, good yard, 
moderate price, 50 p.c. on mortage, 
possibly more, for a quick saic, be
fore other arrangements are made.

There is
thechance to subscribe. We shall go as Sydney St.ST. DAVID’Sobjective,1

REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A.Haymarket
SquareTabernacle Baptist Church

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor
West St. John, a corner, freehold, 

large lot, with two-storey house 
the corner, self-contained adjoin
ing, well located. Price $4,750 and 
a chance to build another house on 
the rear, facing the side street. An 
excellent opportunity.

CASH IS POWER.
Your money has more power and you 

buy more for your dollar. Buy your 
whitewear and all your shop-

Public worship, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., 
the minister preaching.

Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
Girls’ Club, 4 p.m.
Mid-Week Service Wednesday, 9 p.m. 
Strangers cordially invited.

on
I’wo desirable properties, 

en Clarence street, with three fam
ily house, large lot ,and large 
barn on the rear, with driveway 

the side. Shows a good reven
ue. Just the property for a person 
requiring barn room, with yard ac
commodation, at the rear of his 
home.

Mecklenburg street, fret hold, 
80x225, with the same frontage on 
Duke street, with large residence.

onecan
summer
ping at Bassen’s holding down price sale, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. We have no 
branches. - ^ ~

Special preacher for Sunday, Rev. F. Patrick Dennison, of St. 
Thomas, Ont.
Services at..................................................
Sunday School and Bible Classes at

This will be another opportunity for Mr. Dennison's friends to 
hear a straight Gospel message.

Com*

1 1.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. 
.......................... .. 2.30 p.m.

on1
FOR SATURDAY.

Special Plum Loaf—an achievement in 
Like mother used to 

You’ll sav so. E. J. McLaugh-
- - o__16

Felt slippers, all sizes at wholesale. 
King Square Sales Co.

j Desirable brick residence, 40x100, 
situated on Princess street, two 
family, furnace heated, a good 
home with a revenue from the 
rental of one flat.

home cooking.Baptist Churches
On Sunday

make.
lin, comer Sydney and Orange.■Everybody Welcome !

Central Baptist Church Queen street, two family and 
basement, furnace heated. Good 
investment for home with good 
revenue on the investment.

room, 
the house.

Their capture this 
manv National Defence bonds, lottery 
certificates, Russian certificates,
$2,000 in cash. The ironmongers cries

fans.”3 m “A StUdy '°f FirSt C<,ri,,th1 fthe ne^bors,Zt" toolate'for t^em to j

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. i catch the thieves.

I
MEN’S OVERCOATS.

Only about fifty left to pick from, but 
they are good ones. Prices run from $18 
to $50, less 20 per cent to clear. Now j 
is the time to ggt ^pne. They wont be 

cheaper next fall, and> this discount 
Charlotte i 

2—15 1

Paddock street, two family up- 
to-date.time included I(STRANGER’S HOME) Church Ave.

REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor

FAIRVILLE
and U3UJOJOwing to the illness of Rev. E. H. Cochrane, of Moncton, the 

pulpit of this church will be again supplied on Sunday by the Rev. 
3 H. Thomas, Chaplain of the Maritime Penitentiary at Dorchester. 
Mr. Thomas is a forcible speaker and has a message for you. Come 
and hear him. Services as follows :
11.00 a.m.—Subject: ............................................. “Life Worth Living’’
2.30 p.m......................................................................................Sunday School
7.00 p.m.—Subject:............................................. “Only Remembered”

Baracca Class, 2.30 p.m.—Dr. 1. W. M. Baker, teacher. Sub
ject: "Prayer.”

freehold; lower floor 6 rooms, 
Possession May first to both flats if

Two-Family House, new, 
second floor 7 rooms, 
required. Price $5,500. Cash required, $3.500.

any
am sure is worth having, 

street. Wilcox's, corner Union.

“What is the Meaning of BUSINESS BACK LADIES’ DRESSES.
_,PIo We have just received about fifty ; TO 1914 BAoiO samples of ladies’ dresses, no two alike, j 

and at about 25 per cent less than rc-
dress this

Several to Offer Where Possession Can be Given!7 pjm.- 
Calvary ?”

You will enjoy these services, and your 
friends would appreciate an invitation. | Special Quick Salegular prices. If you need a

! Return of British Trade by
j September is Forecasted. Lmon- _______ 2 15ALL WELCOME! SEATS FREE! North End jVICTORIA ST.

Fifty Acre Lot at Mace’s Bay, Charlotte Co., N. B., with 
large two and a half story house, in first-class order, with barn 
and garage. Enough wood for five years cut to stove lengths. 
Cuts enough hay to keep cow and horse. One hour auto ride 
from St. John (28 miles) .

REV. G. D. HUDSON B.Th.
11 a.m.—“Baptist Principles and the ! 

Present Crisis.” I
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m.—“The Duty and Privilege of 

Church Membership.”
In the morning service a number of 

believers will be baptised. In the even
ing service the right lfand of fellowship 
ship will be given.

Come and enjoy the special singing.

The Seventh Trumpet» Men’s ties at half price. King Square : 
Sales Co.Winnipeg, Feb. 14—The1 return of all 

British business to a pre-war basis by 
September 1 next, including control of 

and reversion
NOTICE.

The firemen of the C. P. R. steamship 
Empress are asking an increase in pay 
from $60 to $70 per month, and the trim- 

increase from $50 to $60. 2—17

Has this trumpet began to sound. What is the 
message?

the Canadian wheat crop 
of the wheat trade to the natural chan
nel, was forecasted by Cecil Burleigh, a 
representative of the agricultural co-1 
operative movement in England, in an j

inMrrViCBurieighdrcceived a cable from j Men’s'dress shirts for 98e„ some sizes
England on Tuesday stating thal from only, at our holding down prices sale. 

West End April 1 1920 the British government is Your money has more power here a West End Aprd \n^rc\^ebM through the Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No
REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B.D. usuai importers instead of through gov- ] branches. ______ -

J0 a.m.—Prn'er meeting. 1 eminent wrheat commissions.
11 a.m.—Pi 4*-r preaching.
2.15 p.m.—Sunday School in ill de

partments.
7 p.m.—Special address by _ pastor.

Members of Alexander T. of 11. and 
the Good Templars will attend. Extra 
music. A welcome to all.

Monday, 8 p.m.—Grand Rally, a,11 
Baptist S'oung People’s Societies of St.
John. Inspiring addresses and music.
Don’t miss it.

Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.—Church Pnyer 
Sendee.

Some Streets on Which Some of My Other 
Properties Are Situated

At mers an

CASH IS POWERFUL.
Bible Students’ Hall, 38 Charlotte Street

SUNDAY AT 3.00 P.M.
Main street 
High street 
Metcalf street 
Douglas Avenue 
Victoria street 
Paradise Row 
Wright street 
Pine street 
The Marsh Road

(near Marsh Bridge)

Wentworth street 
Germain street 
Duke street 
Wellington Row 
Paddock street 
Peter street 
Waterloo street 
Brussels street 
Union street 
Dorchester street 
Peel street 
St, James street 
Mecklenburg street 
Charlotte street 
Wentworth street 
Pitt street 
Mount Pleasant 
Leinster street 
De Monts street W. E. 
Qarence street 
St Patrick street 
Water street

LUDLOW ST
All should know the Scripture teaching on this subject 

Hear this lecture.
j Seaman’s Institute, Saturday night, 
I Metagama Jazz Band and Concert Party, 
S 8 o’clock. 20 cents. 2—16The Church of Jesus 

Christ of Latter 

Bay Saints 

Palace Theatre

A THE WORLD’S OLDEST FASHOPr Take my yoke upon you, and I 
learn of me; for I am meek and 
lowly in heart: and ye shall find 
rest unto your souls.

I'HOSE WHO WANT SUCCESS 
companies want young 

men qualified for a responsible position 
as operators, superintendents, etc. Hun
dreds of Canr-dian electrical engineers 

! ( we their position to 1. C . S. training. 
I International Correspondence Schools, 18 
I Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

F'ectric po Erin street 
Millidge Avenue 
Hilyard street 
Lansdownc Avenue 
Chapel street 
Exmouth street 
Mill street 
Pond street 
Elm street 
Acadia street 
Winter street 
Murray street.

Matthew 1 1 :2 9.

Services
BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH

i PARLOR CAR SERVICE—ST. JOHN 
VXD HALIFAX.

Soinmencing Friday, February 
j parlor car will be operated on C. N. R. 
j trains No. 13 and 14, between St. John 
' and Halifax, in addition to the through 
i Boston sleeper. This will prove a great 
I convenience to the travelling public, par
ticularly to those journeying from this 

■ city to the Nova Scotia capital. Reser
vations for seat space will he made at 

' the city ticket office. 2-14!

Regular dances, The Studio, Tuesday, 
Friday, Saturday. Valentine night bring 
confetti. 2—17

Sunday, 9.30 a.m.—
Morning Watch Prayer Serv

ice.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Bible Class 

Meetings Open to All.

Laymen’s Evangelistic Com
mittee.

( Undenominational)

6th, aServices Sunday 3 and 7.30 p.m. South EndGERMAIN ST ;
(Cor. Germain and Queen St 

REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor
11 a.m.—Subject:

^Peter.”
2.30 p.m 

Classes.
7 p.m.—Subject:

Hope.”
Strangers and visitors cordially wel

comed.

“The Faith Which Was Once 
Delivered Unto the Saints” Several Other Side Streets and Out-of-Town 

Property
“The Shadow of j

Seats Free!All Welcome! ■Sunday School and Bible j
Fair Vale, Hampton. Musquash, Sussex, Glen Falls, East St. John, 

Riverside, and several other suburbs.

Will Sell You a Property on Almost Any Street in St. John.

If you purchase a property from me and I promise possession I guar
antee securing possession on May 1.

“Church Our Only !
First Church of Christ Scientist

Services at 11 a.m. at 93 Ger
main street. Subject: -------,
Wednesday evening, meeting at 
eight o’clock. Reading room open 
from 3 to 5 p.m., public holidays 
excepted.

“Soul.”Zion Methodist 
Church

CHARLOTTE ST.. . . West End consecrated | BIG MUSICAL EVENTBishop Stirling, who
REV. J. H. JENNER, M.A., Pastor the first Bishop of the Falkland Islands

in December, 1869, and who at the age of
2.15 p.m—Sunday School. A special byVhtilüant assembly at treated witli one of the biggest musical

invitation to :% returned men to assist Q,urch House Westminster, recently on events of the season.
our chums class. , . —1 jubilee. The Inauguration Recital on the new7 n.in.—“A Bouquet With Wilderness” the occasion of his eprscopaljuoiice. of ”St. David's Presbyterian

You shall miss a treat if you miss these , dwelling at | Church will be given by J. H. Shearer,
services. /La", . occupied bv T. i A. K. C. O.. X. R. U. M„ of the Am-

8 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer Sendee. p ■ e ai r .’a ..art owner of erica» Presbyterian Church, Montreal.
7.30 p.m.—Young People’s Night. J on ^ Theatre was badlv gutted ! The reputation that Mr. Shearer holds

are invited. iiy firr |a$t . - ’ about 9 o’clock, las a Recital Organist is such as to en-
Tl.e department had difficulty in get- | sure .’•^inspiring evening, and to show

---------- -------- : ting to the scene of the blaze because , the capabilities oi the magnificent new
A meeting of the teachers’ association of the storm and the -talc of the roads, or-nn installed h\ Mt ssrs. ( as..: ant 

I’was held in the Natural History rooms The family of Mr. Brine.’ were at a 1 ri,'r<'s- . ,. .
Thursday evening with the president, theatre when the tire broke out and it 1 >e assis.ing artist will hr Mis A 

1 W. !.. McDiam,id, in the chair. I). C. had gained much headway before being Wellesley Hug,mm. ( outrai to of Mon- 
' ( lark, in <i very interesting address, discovered by Blanchard K I‘erris, who treal.
1 spoke to the teachers of his recent lrip gave the alarm. The building is said I 
to England- t<> owned 1»\ Arthur Dovle.

was
AT ST. DAVID’S

11 a.rn.—“The Kingdom of God. St. John lovers of music will soon he

REV. M. E. CONRON, M.A., 
Pastor

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Divine worship. 
The pastor preaches.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

Christian Science Society CONSULT
141 Union Street

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.in. Sub- 
Wednesday evening, 

Reading room open W. E. A. LAWTON“Soul.”ject:
meeting at 8 p.m.
3 to 5 p.m. daily, except Saturday.Seventh Bay 

Jldventist Church SUNDAY SERVICES

St.Philip’s Church
REX', li. 11. W. PINKETT, Pastor

93 Prince William StreetCarleton Street 
\VM. (’. YOUNG, Pastor 

Around table night with the question ST. JOHN, N. B.Tel. 2333Dearborn Building.Preaching, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
\ \\ invited and made welcom

t.f.Reinemher the date. Monday evening, 
March 1stSong Service, 6.45.

Hearular Service. 7 o'clock.
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1time also augmented pulling ;>owcr of 
the advertisements.

“All in all,” said W. T. White, adver- j 
Using manager of Pelletiers, “it was the 
character of publicity that every millin- : 
ery department needs—the kind which ! 
creates ‘card-table-talk’ at women's clubs ! 
and organizations. Planned principally ! 
as a business builder, it also brought 
immediate business to the department 
and proved the best kind of advertising 
our millinery department has ever em
ployed.”

a

l T Australia and New Zealand We offer

REPUBLIC OF FRANCE BONDS
57 VICTORY LOAN

Efficient
Banking
Service

______ _______________________ —

Every effort is being put forth to foster and 
increase trade between Canada and Australasia. 
The correspondents of this Bank include the 
principal banks of both Australia and New 
Zealand, and on the Pacific coast of both 
Canada and the United States it has branches 
in all the principal seaports- With many years 
experience gained in transacting a foreign 
business, its services are at the disposal of 
Canadian exporters and importers.

mm

Callable at par at option of the Government after 
Interest payable quarterly.

These bonds are secured by all the assets of France and 
in addition, by the huge indemnity to be paid by Germany. 
France is recovering her economic position rapidly, the devas
tated area is being re-built, her exports are increasing. 1 he 
French people are noted the world over for their thrift. 
France's internal credit is very high and in due course exchange 
with America will approach normal.

A peculiar present condition in international commerce 
creates this opportunity to take advantage of foreign exchange 
rates to purchase these French Government bonds at less than 
half their par value. The par value of 1,000 francs is $193.01).

Present price, subject to fluctuation of exchange: 
1,000 francs 5% Victory Loan $82.00 
4% Loan of 1917, callable at par at 
option of the Government, after Jan.
1, 1943, interest payable quarterly

1,000 francs 4% Loan

January 1st, 1931.to the community has 
built up the reputation 
and prestige of this 
Bank since its founda
tion in 1832.

Turning an Error 
Into a Big Sale.

Yes, and Valentine Day 
Coming.

Just time enough for to ge 
the new suit and the fur 
nishings to embellish you» 
appearance, so you 11 b* 
THE attra' n—when she 
makes her f .<.

“I am not the best writer in the world, 
especially when in n hurry,” says A. J. 
Cavanaugh, a retailer of Miami, Okla., 
“therefore it was doubtless my own Our constantly increas

ing number of cus- 
in all branchesfault that some time ago, noticing that 

my stock of sirup was a bit short, I 
ordered fifty one-half gallon cans. 1 
wrote the order myself in a hurry and 
never verified it. You can imagine my 
surprise when a
ceived notjiec of ‘my shipment of 512 
gallons of sirup.’ ” j

The shipping clerk of the wholesale j 
firm had evidently read the “50% gal- 1 
ions sirup” as meaning “512 gallons.” i 

“The only wender to me is,” said 
Cavanaugh, “that they didn’t send 5,012 
gallons."

Anyway, Cavanaugh was literally 
swamped with sirup—his shelves, coun
ters and all, were covered with it. Of j 
course, it could have been returned, but 
•Cavanaugh declares that he was “too 
game a sport” to go back on his own 
order, even if it was a mistake. So he 
at once began thinking up a scheme to 
get rid of that sirup.

First" he took a lot of that sirup to 
a bakery* whose cook understood per
fectly the art of making cakes, etc., by 
using sirup in place of sugar. He or
dered a huge lot of various sorts of 
cakes and other toothsome dainties. 
Then he inserted small ads in local pa- 

to velvet. It was, therefore, decided to pers stating that it was impossible to
publish a continued short story along ; obtain sugar (a fact), but that Cavan-
with the daily newspaper announcements , augh had plenty of a certain kind of 
and the quaint old love story, “The Vel- sirup, warranted to give the — 
vet Hat,” from Godev’s Lady Book of suits in cooking as would sugar.
1870, was finally selected. ad also stated that all were invited to

It was ^published in six sections, one ca]l at his store, whether in need of 
each day of the “Velvet Hat Week.” ! sirup or not, and sample various dain- 
Preceding the publication of the first ties made with sirup as one of the in
fection, the Pelletier store inserted a gredients. 
small announcement in their advertise- ;

tomers, 
of industry, is sufficient 
endorsement of our 
methods-THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE week or so later I re- World-wide service, 
through our(300 bran
ches in Canada. New
found 1 a n d , West 
Indies, United States, 
and correspondents all 

the world.

$15,000,000PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND - - $15,000,000 Gilmour’s, 68 King Si

38

over
St John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager $69.00THE BANK OF 

NOVA SCOTIA
1,000 francs denomina-including accrued interest. Bonds are 

tion. Coupons will be cashed as they are due at the current 
rate of exchange, but purchasers are advised to hold coupons 
as they are valid for five years from date of coupon.

With each purchase, we include a translation into English 
if required.

Remit by draft on Toronto. Bonds will be shipped by 
registered mail when received. Interim receipts will be issued 
pending delivery of bonds which will be from three to four

. . . t «,700.000 
Fund 18,000,000 

. 280,000,000Thu Business
” A-COLUMN *.
Edited by MANSFIELD f? HOUSE ftw—O

Capital 
Reserve 
Resources .

R H. A5DRKSON 

Hew, North Bod. Week St John

mso*
e" weeks.IJC,Because a heart appeal can always be 

depended upon to attract the attention of 
the Pelletier Co, of Sioux City* I H. J. DINGMAN COMPANY

women
la., recently published a love story, con- 
tinued4rom day to day, which was taken 
from an early -1870u.volume of the well- 
known “Godey’s Lady’s Book.” Install- 
maits were used in the Pelletier adver-

same re- 
The Established 1908 

Investment Securities 
Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto.

NOYES MACHINE CO.,
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

V

small announcement in their advertise- j It’s needless to say that very few 
ments of its coming and to watch tor persons (and hundreds of them called) 
its appearance in the near tuture. This sampled his cakes and left without or- 
preliminary publicity helped to give it dering one or more cans of the sirup, 
a proper send-off. Many inquiries were Virtually half of it was disposed of 
made as to what it was before the fea- the first day. Then the out-of-town 
ture week started and comment was trade began to arrive, and the third day- 
made on all sides of its novelty and or- there were not more than twenty cans 
iginality while the week was being fea-1 left. The remainder went the fourth 
tured. I day, and, impossible as it seemed to

Special preparations were arranged to Cavanaugh, there were so many calls Am Sumatra -
give the feature the necessary support in that he actually had to order more. j Am Car and Fdry. -128/8 1*9 h 129 A
both merchandise and display. Large | It so struck the fancy of housewives Am Loco................87% 90 89 /a
assortments of velvet hats were assem- that Cavanaugh says he is a bit doubt- Am Beet Sugar .... 79% ..
bled and large window displays epneen- f„l if he can sell sugar when it is again Am Can................43% 42
tratinir on one autumn color tone at a obtainable. 1 Am Int Corp....................

6 1 _________ , Am Steel Fdries .............
—Am Smelters .. .. 60%

. ' Am Tel & Tel...................
* Am Woollens .. ..126% 128

Anaconda Min .. .. 56% 56% 56%
78% 78% 78%

tisements every day for a week.
In the height of the season “special 

weeks” have become very common, 
«owing the superabundance of differ 

nt kinds of special weeks being held 
coast to coast, the Pelletier store

Scotland, and is still rare there—Sir 
Walter Scott commits a terrible “howl
er” in his introduction to the sixth 
canto of “Marmion.” Describing the de
lights of a mediaeval Christmas he sends 
his “merry men” to gather mistletoe “in WW 
the wood,” where they could not pos- M M V Sr 
sibly have found it at that period.—,
Manchester Guardian.

Sir Walter’s Error.NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons/ Members Mistletoe is in many countries not ad- 

Montreal Stock Exchange ) mitted to the house before New Year’s
for fear of some dire disaster. The 

association of the mistletoe with Christ
mas did not arise until long after the 
Reformation. Knowing nothing about 
the parasite—which is not native in

New York, Feb. 14. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

... 82% 82% 82%

eve
recognized that in holding such a millin
ery week, some supplementary feature 

which could arouse and

Tba Want
Ad Watwas necessary 

retain the interest of the realers. It was 
opportune time of the year to feature 

sales or “daily specials,” for .fashion copy 
was the prevalent appeal. Also, what
ever feature was selected most pertain

an
i44% I

93% 93%
41% 41%
61% 61%

9797
128

I

BM Gr Dort Atch, T and S .. 
Brooklyn R T ..

I Balt & Ohio ..
Baldwin Loco ..
Beth Steel “B”..
Chino Copper ..
Ches and Ohio .. .. 47% 
Col Fuel 
Can Pacific

11
. 30 29% 29%
.109% 110% 111% 
. 87% 87% 88
. 35 35% 35%

F38 37% 37%
120 119 119

Cent Leather .. .. 76% 77% 77%
Crucible Steel .. . .208 209% 212%

9% 11% 11%
Gt North Pfd .. .. 71% 71% 72%

242% 242 245
51% 51% 52%

Inti Mar Com .. .. 32% 817/s 32
Inti Mar‘Pfd .. .. 83%

, Indust Alcohol.. .. 84
Kenecott Copper .. 28%
Midvale Steel .. -. 44% 45% 45%
Maxwell Motors .. 20% 22% 24
Mex Petrol............... 172 171% 174
North Pacific .. .- 70% 70% 70%

67% 67 68

mIlOR iI
Erieü 9]«B fII Gen Motors 
Inspiration

f
V

83% 84%
85% 85%

aRa4 V New'Triplex Springs 
Radical In Design 

Wonderful In Comfort

N Y Central
New Haven .............25%

.. 40% 40
%

40%Pennsylvania .
Pierce Arrow .. .. 53% 54%
Pan-Am Petrol .. .. 76% 77

67%

ii 65% 
78%

68% 68% 
..104% 104% 105% 
.. 32% 32% 33%

South Railway ,. .. 20% 20% 20%
South Pacific .. .. 91% 92% 92
Studebaker................88
Union Pacific .. . .119% 114% 115% 

977/s 98% 98%
96% 97% 98%

70% 70%

m§ Reading...............
Republic I & S 
St. Paul. ♦ .. ..g

i 8989â
'/ A it U S Steel .

U S Rubber
Utah Copper .. .. 68%
Westing Electric .. 49% 49%
Willys Overland. .. 35% 25% 25%

50% ------------
jolts and jars. They permit 
long springbase with its easy 
riding and short wheelbase 
with its easy handling.

They thus make possible 
light weight with resulting 
great economy.

You can have no idea of 
the comfort, satisfaction and 
convenience a light sedan 

give until you ride in 
Overland 4.

I
QVERLAND 4 Sedan re

cords a great step for-’ 
ward in motor car design.

Even on the roughest 
roads the new three-point 
suspension Triplex Springs 
ward off the shock of road 
bumps.

Attached diagonally at 
each end of the car, they 
protect car mechanism and 
passengers from the usual

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Feb. 14.

vv:

Brew—10 at 195.
Brazil—315 at 43%, 30 at 43. 
Brompton—75 at 76.
Mti. Tel—6 at 120.
Cement—25 at 66%, 25 at 66%.
Ships—50 at 74%.
Detroit—50 at 104%, 50 at 105. 
Laurentide—5 at 89.
Carriage—50 at 36, 25 at 35.
Laurentide—5 at 89.
Riorden—25 at 178.
Ntl. Cottons—65 at 86.
Fish—150 at 60.
Shawinigan—10 at 110%.
Spanish—145 at 84, 25 at 83%. 
Wayagamack—35 at 74.
Cottons—25 at 88.
Canners—25 at 56%.

* Steel Co—25 at 79, 25 at 79%, 95 at 
79%.

Sugar—210 at 86%, 50 at 86%, 250 at
86%.

Quebec—20 at 30%, 35 at 80%. 
Forgings—160 at 252, 200 at 252%. 
Smelters—25 at-_28%, 35 at 29. 
Hillcrest—25 at 58.
Penman—-5 at 119.
Lyall—10 at 92.
Spanish Pfd—30 at 121, 125 at 121%, 

35 at 121%, 25 at 121%.
Car Pfd—50 at 97%.
Asbestos Pfd—75 at 89.

/

Motor-Wise Men Judge 
Gray-Dort Value at $ 1365

P.rti.d.rlyï k h-driro, O*»»
car, does a man appreciate these Liray-Uort y,, Gray-Dort dealer right away.
^TheCUay-Dort motor.with its big bore PRICES
„d Ion, iU*-. to,., motor th=n-ho

light car buyer has been getting with a $1365 f.o.b. Chatham. War tax extra, 
much heavier crankshaft, as heavy as in big The roomy 2-passenger roadster is the same price,
cars. A motor with a cellular radiator and ^ GRAY-DORT SPECIAL
big water-jackets: with a dua ex aus or For the man who wishes something a little extra
greater power; a newly-improved Varier car- ^ ^ CAr% w have built the Gray-Dort Special,
buretor- Westinghouse starting and lighting; Maroon body, with brown rayntite top. Plate-glaae

“■frr1 PrëiVKSS—i. h- f-r ssrt" rSbThe high-grade Gray-Dort IhMme has tor uphol,tery. M.honoyUHtrummt be«d. Just th.
foundation an extra heavy trame or channel touche» which lift this car above the ordinary. $150 
•teel. A big, sturdy rear axle, designed for «*tra on the standard. 
theGray-Dort. A new steering-gear, surpris
ingly big and strong for a light car. Big 
brakes, now with Thermoid lining. Long 
springs, built in Chatham under our inspection— 
rear springs full cantilever. When you drive, you 
drive in comfort. A shorter, smarter cowl now gives 
more room in the driving compartment. A new 
Gray-Dort feature does the same for the tonneau.
The gears can be shifted with two fingers. The 
emergency brake is now on a lever, as in big cars.
And like big cars, the Gray-Dort has side curtains 
opening with the doors. The new gasoline tank is 
inthe rear, with Stewart vacuum feed system. The 
seats are tilted at the most comfortable angle

New beauty has b«m added to the Gray-Dort.
You still get the wonderful Gray-Dort finish, result 
of 60 years’ coach-building. But there is a new and 
smarter top. hand-tailored m our own shops. A new 
hood, with many long, narrow louvres. 1 he lamps 
have been raised, to give size to the front of the car.
Amd there are such style touches a, jh« Trench- 
pleated upholstery, the fiat top-edge of the body, 
the full sweeping fenders.

V_
(PLUS
WAR
TAX)

can

(The Four-Door Sedan complete 
in every detail weighs only 200 
pounds more than Touring Cat

I

AND THE ACE!
The Gray-Dort Ace—the nv«t beautiful light 

car of today. Sapper green bo\-, with handsome 
Califo: ia top to match.

Trouble lamp and bull's-eye flashlight. Electric 
cigar lighter. Rear-vision mirror. Plate-glass win
dows. Over-size grooved-tread tires. This is the dt 
luxe car for the man who does not wish to pile up a 
tremendous operating coat. $255 extra on the 
standard.

THE GREATER SUFFERERS
Canadians who find a 10 to 12 per 

rent, loss in exchange with the United 
States a great trouble may partly ap
preciate the situation of Great Britain, 
which is paying to the LTnited States 25 
to 30 per cent, discount on the pound 
sterling. The case_of the British people 

ours on another account.

5

7

is worse tfiXn 
! They are paying on imports absolutely 

to the maintenance of life orLimitedGray-Dort Motors necessary
S for raw material for their essential In- 
1 (lustries. It is impossible for Britain to 
I produce most of these supplies at home.
I Canada is importing from the United 
1 States vast quantities of luxuries which 

might be excluded altogether without 
imposing serious hardship. We are also 
importing a good deal which might be 

i produced *1 home. Thus the premiums 
we pay to the United States exchangers 
are largely voluntary ,while the heavier 
premiums paid by the British people 
are compulsory. In the third place, the 
British people are paying on all pur
chases from Canada larger exchange pre
miums than we pay to the United States, 
so that what we lose in one direction 

hack in the other, while Britain 
both tradts.

Chatham - Ontario
O A Victor?—Dort Motor Co., niot, Mick. &

WM.PIRIE SON & CO 
St. John, N. B.

•I

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.
Rothesay Avenue.

For demonstration appointments, 'Phone Main 3170, and ask for Sales Depart
ment.- Woodstock, N. B. 

- Moncton, N. B.
- Havelock, N. B.

- Grand Falls, N. B.

A. H. L. Bell - •
A. O. Fownes 
Keith Redstone Co. 
H. S. Ri4=out - ■

Bathurst, N. B.

St. Stephen, N. B. / 
Hillsboro, N. B.

- - Fredericton, N. B.
. - Edmundston, N. B.

Landry & Frenetic

M. J. Scullin Head Office and Factories: Willys-Overland, Limited, Toronto, Canada
J. H. Berrie
W. W. Boyce
W. C Albert we get 

Dai s on
\

oo
Eyeglass Supremacy

Confidence in our ability—strict at
tention to the smallest details— 
knowledge and experience—make pur 
glasses supreme.

We fit each individual for hit needs 
and guarantee satisfaction.

K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.
OPTOMETRISTS 

193 lAion Street
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The Healthy Up-to-Dafe 
Cetlcora Way

its tires. You look\ I aO be proud of your car you must be proud
With pride upon the graceful design, the fashionable top, the rich 

upholstering, the glittering finish--and the tires - - are you proud of them? 
If you love your car, you will desire to give it the best tires in the 
whole Kingdom of Tiredtam. For service and for appearance, you will 
find your desires fulfilled in Gutta Percha Tires--“the Tires that give
Satisfaction.”

Maltese Cross Tires, Gutta Percha Tires and Gutta Percha Tubes are the 
NE PLUS ULTRA of owners of high-powered cars.

»,

Mf7l $

GUTTA PERCHA Tires64

GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER, Limited
and Factory: TORONTO. Branches in all the Principal Cities of the Dominion.

Head Offices

Pride in the Wav Your Car is Shod
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to Them* ;

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, Feb. 13—The decision of the 

state department to grant passports and 
naturalization to those entitled to them,1 
on the pre-war basis, will considerably 
lighten the lot of the men or women 
“without a country.” Many women who 
were born in Canada and who had mar
ried citizens of the United States and 
then returned to the dominion as widows • 
were practically without a country for 
the reason that they were no longer 
Canadians and the United States laws ; 
required that they must register with a 
United States consul within two years j 
of leaving the sfates. This, many did • 
not do, and found themselves barred 
from Europe where they wished to visit j 
relatives by the impossibility of obtain- j 
Ing passports as the state department 
could not issue these and the United j 
States state department, it is said, refus-j 
cd to_do so.

Another class of people affected by 
the decision to grant passports are the 
many citizens of the United States resi-1 
dent in Canada who had not*changed: 
their naturalization and found them- j 
selves liable for double income tax.1 
They are now freed from the double1 
burden.

l

i
IS THIS CORRECT?

/

To the Editor of The Times: —
Sir,—Would some one explain how it. 

comes to pass that eight hundred tons I 
of meat has lately been shipped to P. 1 
E. I. to feed foxes from cold storagé? 
Who is responsible for this waste of good > 
food ?

One Soap for All Uses 
Shaving Bathing 

Shampooing 1WALKER. ;
No mug, no slimy soap, no germs, 

no free alkali, no waste, no irrita- 
1 tion even when shaved twice daily.
1 Doubles safety razor efficiency, not to 
speak of its value in promoting skin 

I purity, skin comfort and skin health 
| due to its delicate fragrant Cuticura 
1 medication. After shaving touch 
< spots of dandruff or irritation, if any, 
with Cuticura Ointment. Then bathe 
and shampoo with same cake of soap.
One soap for all uses. Rinse with 
tepid or cold water, dry gently and 
dust on a few grains of Cuticura Tal
cum and note how soft and velvety

k • Miss- Hilda Stevker and William C.
^Absolutely nothing like the Cuti- Stevens, both of lone, Washington, were

.Trio for every-day toilet uses. unued m marriage New Nears eye by
Soap to cleanse and purify. Ointment R<;'. Dr. \ eazie. Mess Hattie Stevkei-
to soothe and heal, Talcum to pow- attended the bride, while Willard E.
der and perfume. 25c each. Sold Stevens supported the , grown,
throughout the Dominion. Canadian groom is a grandson of W. II. Stevens i
Depot Lymans,limited,St. PaulSt.,W.,Montreal. of the customs house in St Stephen. V I

_________ __—J Tt

St. John, N. 15., Feb. IT

Mrs. John Paddock died at her home I 
in Kingston yesterday, after a short ill- j 
hess from influenza. Her husband died 1 
a week ago and word was received by 
!.. J. Gard, Rothesay avenue, that a 
daughter. Miss Edith, and a son, Adino, j 
are now ill with the disease. Miss Rob- j 
erta M. Gard left for Kingston to nurse ; 
the stricken family and en route she had 
to haul her supplies over the ice on a 
sled, on account of the recent storm. I

;

cura

The

X writcr in the New York Evening bushels of apples, peaches and beans.
John M. B«,.l No-h to St5

Dakota, in a speech in the House ot CPnts \V(. ire doing it because we have 
Representatives, stated : “A new and failed to realize that the finest apple- 
■vientifle method of marketing is a prob- in the world are grown in Connecticut 
lem that surpasses every other economic and northern New York and so, of 
movement in its importance. Every course, we are buying apples which come 
plan to obtain for the farmer a greater 3,COO miles from Oregon and Washing- 
0,are of what he produces, and at the ton. Just think what the cost of up
time time to reduce the cost of living pies would be if we could bring them 
for the consumer, demands the iinmedi- in from Connecticut in motor trucks— 
ate attention and earnest consideration of the great quantities which would conic 
of every patriotic citizen.” He further in—so that you and I could occasionally 
stated:’ “Mr. Collingwood, editor of eat an apple without feeling guilty. With 
the Rural New Yorker, who has made this lower cost and greater consumption 
„ life study of the subject of marketing, the merchant would still -fnake more 
says that on a yearly average the farmer because of the added consumption. We 
receives 25 cents for his products which are doing ourselves a great deal of 
cost the consumer SI. This authority harm when wc permit apples to rot in 
is supported liy another eminent expert. New England and show a willingness to 
John Dillon head of the Bureau of I pay for a product which carries with it 
Foods and Markets of New York city, | a long distance haulage cost. This same 
who declares that the ultimate consumer I company hauled 84,000 baskets of grapes 
pavs two-thirds of his dollar to the sy.i- into Cleveland last summer. Trailer 
tern of distribution. In other words, it ! trains were also used and to show you 
costs a minimum of 67 cents to handle the economy of this kind of 
35 cents worth of foodstuffs.

“It is unnecessary to quote experts ... ,
on the subject. Did not Mayor Shank 291 bushels of tomatoes, nine bushels ot 
of Indianapolis recently go to Grand cucumbers, eight baskets of peaches and 
Rapids and buy several carloads of pota- thirteen cans of cottage cheese. Anothe, 
lues at 50 cents per bushel from jobbers, line operating over the Alleghany Moi.lv 
the farmers receiving 40 cents, and did tains from Johlftton, Pa. hauled 1L 
lie not sell them in his city for 75 cents | bushels of potatoes to the loading thru 
per bushel when they were costing the, hours. , .
consumer $2 per bushel in that city? 1 he distance of this route ,s th.rty-ffi.
He handled potatoes for 35 cents, which 1 miles. About four months 1.learned
the profiteers got $1.50 for handling, that the farmers on Long Island v er,
The report ofi the California Fruit Grow- | intensely interested in rural motor ex; 
ers’ Association shows that the grower Press so J. Kent Warden started ou 
received on an average for the past four operating two five-ton trucks Today hi 
vears, $1.60 per crate of oranges, while -s operating eight large five-ton unit. - 
during the same period the consumer w ben Mr. M arden started he had .

** » TT/,M^,SUTtS KStotTBSSrUTiSTBS.m ik iw »M?h iVLmer rraJ.d « 1-2 «“* h“ l“d to .bjndon It .nd to

?- B“d' "UtoV.1.: —farmer 135 miles away received 60 cen s der four„year lease/ He ^maintains 
per bushel for tomatoés theyjere se 11- & centra, >taljon jn Long Island City, 
ing for $3 per bushel. A farmer gets 20 M Wardcn operated running out along

f P0/'":1 for T , l.uTZ J À the South Shore as far as East Hampton. ,
.«,56 for that pair of shoes selling at $8 He carried everytl)in that the people in
the farmer gets 75 cents for the leather ^hese vltTages required, including full
and labor gets to cents. The farmer sells . ]oads of d=essed beef for the markets.
Ins wool for 60 cents a pound M l()n hjs return tri !llon the North ; 
must pay $4 75 for that pound of wool shore> starti fro’u Huntington, he | 
when bought as yam. In Fargo N. D , bH in full loads of everything that 1 
when the farmer was getting 60 cents th(, *island produces including oysters
for his wool yarn was selling at $2 50 Qnd fish This line has bee„ hauling1
-yam spun at very bttle cost. Later t and has netted Mr. Warden $100 ' 
when the War Industries Board fixed flt Plans are practically eom-
U'e PV‘f °.LWO0l.at 5l yam 'l° d pleted for Mr. Warden to haul fish, and
at $4.75. 1 he price of the law' plater- bp estimates that lie will receive for
ial was fixed; the price of the finished shi nt to Ncw York fgrom 500 to 600
product was not. T hrougl. these waste- barrels of fish per night. This is all re- 
tül methods of handling it costs from markabie when you consider that this 
$2 to $5 to deliver $1 w orth of food. jj]u, ]!as developed over a period of only
Stated in terms of man-power it takes four months, and it is especially so
from two to five men to handle a one- when you consider that Mr. Warten's 
man power product. first load gave him a return of about $8

Among the many proposals that have gross whereas it cost him to run his 
been made to develop an efficient system truck in the neighborhood of $30. Lines 1 
of exchange between tlie farm and table are runnin- out to Philadelphia, out of 
is the postal market of Federal Food McConnollsville and into and out of 
Exchange. At the capital, N\ ashiagton, Pittsburgh. The progress was so rapid 
D.C., the plan is being worked out. The that it was hard to keep pace with it. j 
government is using some of the thou- ]tu. Omaha stockyard figures in the i 
sands of motor trucks which will soon haulage of live-stock, which were pub-j 
be released from the National Army. lished the first uf the year, have been g 
Community centres are being estab- very interesting. The facts revealed that ! 
lished and there is the closest co-oper- a g^,ater part „f the 250,000 animals de- i 
ation between the farmer and buyer. ]ivered from the farms within a radius 
All unnecessary distributing agencies of seVenty-five miles of the stockyards ] 
are eliminated. Instead of costing from came in by motor truck.
$2 to $5 to deliver $1 in products, it hundred-mile truck line betweeif
costs only 10 to 15 cents. It is a com- Portland and Salem with stops at farms 
jilete reversal of the inefficient methods and towns en route.” 
of the past. This is one real remedy 
which rings true with definite results.

Operating out of Cleveland, Ohio, the 
Highways Motor Transport Company 
has been making quite a showing and 
lias been responsible for greater pro
duction because this line has interested 
the farmer to the extent that he has 
given more attention to this question.
I^arge six-ton trucks and trailers are be
ing used. During the last summer this 
company made quite a remarkable record 
in hauling hot-house vcgetabales from 
Geneva and Ashtabula to Cleveland.
When fruits and vegetables begk
come into the market, 20,000 crates of -----------
berries and 25,000 bushels of tomatoes _ _ . tn -J

hauled to the Cleveland markets. State Department Decides tO

Grant Passports and Natur
alization to Those Entitled

;

t

an opera
tion, 230 bushels of tomatoes were haul
ed on the trailer, which the truck carried

v
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These shipments were followed by 20,000
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THE BUBAL HOB EXPRESS 
AND THE HIGH COST OF LIVING
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Make Money
InYbur Own Home

1
i

' Reports to Ottawa for Week 
Ended January "24 — Mari
time Province Record Good.

j I
i ,cuECvV6 Î

For the week ending January 24, 1^-d, 
reports from employers to the Dominion 
headquarters of the employment service 
of Canada, department of labor, indicate 
that, disregarding loss of time due to 
strikes, there was as had been anticipa
ted, an increase in the volume of cm- 
ployment as compared with the proceed
ing week.

The actual increase again greatly ex
ceeded that anticipated and would in
dicate a return practically to pre-holiday 
and inventory conditions. Increases were 
registered in all the Provinces, that in 
Quebec again being the most consider
able. For the week eding January 31st, 
an increase on the whole was expected, 
the anticipated increase, however, being 
considerably smaller than that register
ed during the week of January 24th. 
With the exception of the Prairie Prov
inces, where a slight decline was ex
pected, increases were anticipated in all 
districts.

In the maritime provinces for the week 
ending January 24th, the department of 
labor at Ottawa reports that summariz
ing the returns by districts, these prov
inces showed an increase of 628 persons 
or nine-tenths of one per cent, to have 
been registered during the week of Jan
uary 24th. An increase had been ex
pected but the actual increase greatly- 
exceeded that anticipated. For the week 
ending January- 31st, a further increase 
of 293 persons, or four-tenths of one per 
cent was anticipated. The three prov
inces—New- Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edwar Island—recorded increases, 
that in New Brunswick being the most 
noteworthy. New Brunswick, however, 
expected a slight decline for the week 
of January' 31st?, while Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island anticipated hav
ing increases.

Plus Industries.
Gains were registered during the week 

in food, drink, and tobacco, leather and 
leather goods, . metals pulp, paper and 
printing, textiles, vehicles, woodworking, 
quarrying and mining, railway construc
tion, railway operation and miscellaneous 
The increase in railway operation was the 
lai gest reported while substantial gains 
were also recorded in quarrying and 
mining, food, drink and tobacco and rail
way construction. Textiles, vehicles, 
quarrying and mining, railway7 construc
tion and miscellaneous expected making 
further additions during the week of the 
31st, the anticipated increases in vehicles 
and textiles being the largest Wood
working anticipated having no change. 
Food, drink and tobacco, leather, metals, 
pulp pare and printing and railway 
operation expected to have nominal de
clines.

Minus Industries.
Building and construction, commercial 

and mercantile, lumbering, clay, glass 
and stone products, chemicals, and ship
ping and longshore registered reductions 
during the week of January 24th. The 
decline in shipping and longshore 
the most noteworthy. Building and 
struction, and chemicals expected to 
have further though slight declines dur
ing the week ending January 31st. Com
mercial and mercantile, lumbering, clay, 
glass and stone products and shipping 
Mid longshore expected to have additions 
for the week of the 81st. With the ex
ception of the anticipated increase in 
shipping and longshore, these additions 

all of a nominal character.
_____ ____________ _ «----------------------------
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We Supply Yarn Free and 
Pay You for Your WorkBetter

Htttidrell Hknds
n a

/

î
HE whole world needs socks. In every comfry, In every city, in every toWri and in every village—in 

every corner cf the world, in fact—there is an acute shortage of hosiery.

This great demand is your personal opportunity. Jt is your chance to add substantially to your income. It is 
the weapon with which you can meet the constantly increasing high cost of living.

You can make this money pleasantly and easily in the privacy, freedom and comfort of your own home.
This is an unusual advertisement, due to an unusual world-condition. We are ft firmly established Canadian 
business firm engaged in the manufacture of high-grade seamless socks. Our business connections are iroddv 
wide. We have been in business many years.

We have always preferred home manufacture to factory-production. We believe in the independent em
ployee. We know that the best work is that which is done by well-paid^ contented people in happy 
homes.

These socks can be made by men and women. Knitting experience is unnecessary. The Auto Knitter, a mar
vellous machine, does the work. Anyone can quickly learn to operate this machine.
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min Workers Wanted Everywhereii'ift

M
7ai You are, of course, at liberty to dispose of the output 

of the Auto Knitter as you see fit, or to buy vour own 
yam; you can also use the Auto Knitter to make at a 
remarkably low cost all the hosiery' your family needs 
—wool, and cotton.

But please remember this: There are absolutely no
strings tied to our Wage Agreement: it is a straight, 
out-and-out Employment Offer of a Fixed Wage on 
a piece-work basis—a good pay for your service!
alone.
The Autp Knitter is the most modern development of 
the hand knitting machine. It embodies many exclu
sive improvements, as worked out by us in our own 
factory. We are manufacturers of the Auto Knitter, 
our machines are full}- guaranteed. In doing business 
with us you are dealing with a responsible manufac
turing firm, so we could not afford to make, and do not 

make, any claim for the Auto Knitter that is not amp
ly borne out by facts.

For the reasons above stated—the unprecedented 
world-demand for hosiery—we need more workers— 
thousands of them. We need you.
We need all the socks you and your family can make 
on the Auto Knitter. We need this labor badly. We 
will make a contract to pay you a Fixed Wage on a 
piece-work basis. In this contract you take no risk. 
You can work for us as much as you want or as little
as you want—spare time or full time.
And for every dozen pairs of socks you send us, we 
will pay you a liberal wage.
With every Auto Knitter we send a supply of wool 
yam FREE. We also supply FREE, the yam need
ed to replace that which is used in making the socks 
you send us. ^
The yarn we Supply is made specially for the Auto 
Knitter. It is .the softest and warmest, and uniformity 
in quality, weight and shade is always obtainable.
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The"Some people,” declared a judge, 
"don't know when a good quarrel has 

. come to a perfectly good ending. If 
they did, half the trouble between man 
anti wife would never he aired in court. 
Too manv are like the couple at a 
summer resort, whose bickerings, which 
the thin walls of the cottage could not 
stifle, kept the neighborhood awake for 
hour's. Finally the storm seemed to 
have passed, but just as the whole block 
was breathing a sigh of relief the wo
man snapped: “Well, I hope that now 
1 can take my beauty sleep without fur- 
ther interruption.’ ‘My dear,’ retorted 
the man, “if that’s what you’re going to 
take you’ll have to imitate Rip Van 
Winkle,’ and with that the storm broke 
out all over again.”

TT

Aut tter Positively Not a “Canvassing Scheme”!

The Auto Knitter gives you the opportunity to make money during your spare time. It also gives you a chance 
to devote your entire time to the business, and tins—to be independent of bosses, rules, time docks, working 
hours, etc. Our Wage Contract is in no sense a disguised “canvassing scheme,"’ “agency,” or “open-arstose" 
proposition. Here is the proof—read the evidence from some of our workers :

A turn of the handle and 60 and more smooth, even, perfect stitches
made in a few minutes 

workers report
knitted. Thousands of such stitches can be 

by the operator of average experience. Many of our 
that, with the Auto Knitter, a complete sock can be made in less thin 
10 minutes.

I tan sending eighteen (18) doser»pair* of eodd 
by Express, charges collect I like the work 
aa it passes many a dull hoar away, end I cen 
Ira* two.pulls of socks in an hour.

is an you claim for it—simple to understand 
and easy to work.
I bare sent today by Registered Parcel Post 
42 pairs of socks. Please send replacement yam 
and also send yarn for wages in lieu of cash.

„ Court, Sask.

Here sent you today by Express four dozen 
pairs of socks. I thank you for your prompt
ness la returning replacement yam and wages, 
which always come by return mail.

Woodstock, Ont.

When the Apto Knitter goes into action, it is just like having many 
families or skilled knitters working for you ; that is why our trade mark 
is “Better than a Hundred Hands."’ It makes the sock—top, body, heel 
and toe—without removal from the machine. It weighs about -0 pounds, 
ran be clamped to any ordinary table or stand, and can be used anywhere. 
It is easily learned. Experience in knitting and familiarity with mac incs 

Complete instructions about how to use the 
worker. The Auto Knitter is to hand

St. Catherines, Out

Fende, B. C.f I am today forwarding to you; by Express 
i charges collect) ten dosen pairs of socks, which 
1 have knitted on the Auto Knitter.

todayX received the Money Order and 
ing another shipment of 82 pairs of 
Please return replacement yarn and 
yam instead of cash tor wages due me.

Windsor, Out.

I am (Upping to you today 16 dosen (216 pah») 
of socks. Express charges collect Please send 
replacement yam and also yam for wages due 
me as naual. Vancouver, B. C.

I am sending by Express tone dosen pairs of 
socks. Will yon kindly make the replacement 
yarn op to (12) lbs. and send the rest of wages 
due me ia cash.

I am sending by Express 64 pairs of socks. 
Please send wages due in cash and return re
placement yarn. I think the machine is won
derful, and I also think the pay is very good.

Galt, Ont.

are totally unnecessary.
Auto Knitter are sent to every 
knitting what the sewing machine is to hand sewing.

/ À ’s socks,

Regina, Sask.
The Genuineness of These Testimonials is Guaranteed 

Under a $5,000 Forfeit
■f

. T am sending yon 61 pairs of socks today by 
Express. Please send replacement yam and 
Money Order for wages. Brantford, Ont.

I am sending yon 12 dozen pairs of socks this 
morning by Express. I enclose wage receipt 
for last shipment. Return replacement yam as 
usual. Waldemar, Ont.

I am this day seeding yon four dozen pairs 
of socks by Express. 1 must say the machine

tr

MAKES $35.00 IN ONE WEEK

done, and I would not be without it. Wheatley, Ont.

Montreal, Que/
«

OPERATED BY BLIND WOMEN=§£ss§sifssi
Ls impossible to recognize their work from mine. 1 am plea.<æd with the 

I have had with you, and hope that future dealings will
Montreal, Que.

•I*«

• I* ri

Write Today for Our Liberal Wage Offer| The Health Bath
business dealings , ,
be just as cordial as they have been in the past. No matter where you live, we want you to know all about the Auto Knitter and the im

mensity of our world-wide institution. We want to tell you of the pleasant and profi
table place ready for you in 
with the Auto Knitter.

We want you to compare our work and the money that is in it 
with what people are paid for long, hard grinding toil m office 
store, mill or factory. We want you to know the substantial 
amounts that even a small port of your spare time will earn for 
you. Then we want you to read the glowing statements of 
perfectly satisfied workers and learn how, if you desire, you 
have your own home factory and sell your output, both wholesale 
and retail. Write today—send the coupon an^ three cents in 

. postage to cover cost of mailing, etc.

HAS TWO AUTO KNITTERS

iEilSiliSpS
mint Right away I bought the second machine. I now bave a little 
factory right in my own home, run by my own family. With one ma
chine alone we turn out 10 dozen pairs of socks every five days. Your 
company has carried out alllts agreements with me, and the machine is 
moTup to the mark than I thought it would be. is very e^Uyunder- 
stoon and a pleasant pastime. Waldemar, Canada.

For the future welfare of 
Canada the children must be 
kept healthy now. Protect 
them from the germs and 
microbes of disease by using 
Lifebuoy Soap.

For the bath —nothing equals 
the healing, cleansing free- 
lathering vegetable oils in

II
organization and the future you can make for yourselfour

THE AUTO KNITTER HOSIERY (Canada) CO. 
LIMITED,

Department 7L«, 607 College Street, Toronto, Canada:
?LIFEBUOY not A SINGLE PAIR REJECTED 

It is not only profitable, but helps to pass many a dull hour away I can 
Ln two pair, of half-hose in an hour, which I think is good. The ma- 
rh ne is what you claim it to be and does its work nght, and being so 
small takes up but little room. Of the socks I have sent you, I have not 
had a sin^e pair rejected, which is clear evidence that the machine can 
urn out good work Fende. British Colombia.

our
canHEALTH SOAP Send me full particulars about Making Money at 

Home with The Auto Knitter. I enclose three cents 
postage to cover cost of mailing, etc. It is understood' 

that this does not obligate me in any way.

and the antiseptic agents dis
infect the bruises, scratches, 
etc. that might otherwise be 
a source 
buoy soap 
children to bed glowing with 
health and happy cleanliness.

of danger. A Life- 
bath sends the

!
INCREASES FAMILY INCOME

T bought one of your machines about three mouths ago, end I must say 
that it is all you claim it to be, simple to understand, and easy to work. 
Good money can be made with it on the terms you are giving if full time 
i, .riven to the work But what I think is its, greatest advantage is that 
it van be worked at odd times when there it little or nothing else to do, 
vrad so keep up and also increase the income.

St Catharines, Canada.

The Auto Knitter Hosiery 
(Canada) Company, Limited

Dept. 7L, 607 College Street, Toronto, Canada

Name

tThe carbolic odour 
in Lifebuoy is a sign 
of its protective 
'utilities - qui/kly 
varnishing after use.

Street

I ProvCity

' V Lever Brothers 
Limited 

Toronto Ont.
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1
MR. ADVERTISER:

Advertising patrons 
submit advertising copy to The Times [ 

business office before 4.30 p. in. on the ; 

day previous to publication. Advertise- , 

ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

are requested to jvÀi MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
A Combination Sale The Stores of Service and Quality j*-

>

Ladies’ Fashionable 
Silk Gloves

Guaranteed Tooth Brush—Regular .... 30c. 
Klenzo Tooth Paste—Regular..............

Total ................................................
Special Price for Both, 49 cents

.Reports From Methodist Con
gregations re F o r ward 

! Movement.
37c.

4FTRAINS LATE.
The Boston was reported two and \ 

half hours late today, and the Montreal, 
twenty minutes.

67c.
In the matter of the forward move

ment in relation to the Methodist church- 
! in St. John, five of the churches have

PRELIMINARY MEETING.
the Provincial

morning in the 1 already reached their objective, Zion be-
A sub-committee of

Red Cross met this 
mayor’s office and took up several mat- ■ jng the first to go over the top. It had 
ters which will be dealt with at aThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd Our Spring Shipments are now arriving and 

with them comes a large assortment of Ladies Silk 
Gloves in the most fashionable shades for Spring.

allotment of $700. This was closelyanmeeting next wreek. 1 È05followed by Fairville, which holds the 
CHINESE THROUGH. ] record so far, having $2,500 subscribed

Two more trainloads of Chinese cool-Qagajnst an objective of $1,500. Carleton 
içs passed through the city this morning 
from Halifax on their way to Van-

100 KING STREET
St. John, N. B. Niagara Maid Silk Gloves with Double Tips, in the following colors: Black, White, Grey, 

Mode, Pongee, Navy and Silver, also Black with White Embroidery, White with Black Embrotd-
Price $1.35 Pair

Nj#igara Maid Silk Gloves, with Double Tips, in a heavier quality of Silk and pretty 
chades of Black, White, Grey, Pongee. Mode, Silver, also Navy with White EmbroideryJVlode 

with Black Embroidery and Grey with Black Embroidery. Sizes 6 to 7...................Price $1.60 Pair

Niagara Maid Silk Gloves of Heavy Weight, Double, in Black, White, Grey and Silver.
Price $2.35 Pair

The Rexall Store ::::::
reports $2,700 against an objective of 
$2,500. Ex mouth street has exceeded its 
objective of $3,500, and the same is true 
of Portland, with an objective of $4,500.

Many of these churches felt even a

•tv couver.
ery. Sizes 6 to 7.

GRADUATE NURSES.
Among the graduates of the January „ . , . „ .,

class of the McLean Hospital, Waverly, wee^ aS? ^iat the task before them
Mass., are Miss Pearl G. Baker of this was an impossibility, but they simply 
city, and Miss Edna Grant of Halifax. had hot recognised the spirit of their 
Both young ladies have many friends in people, the excellent result being the out- 
their home towns who will wisli them come of the desire to express apprecia- 

in their chosen profession. ; «on of the opportunity afforded to ad- 
j vance the interests of Christianity and 

TO BE SISTER OF CHARITY. ! of the complete organization 
Miss Clara M. Boyle, daughter of the part of the individual church to 

Mrs. Annie Boyle, 47 Gilbert’s Lane, secure the subscriptions of the people, 
left last night for Halifax where she Undoubtedly Queen Square and Cen-
will join the novitiate of the Sisters of tenary will be able to announce that
Charity of Mount St. Vincent. She will they have gone over the top within a 
be missed by many young friends, who few days. In the outlying parts ot the 
will wish her every success and all hap-, district the campaign will have to be 
piness. kept open perhaps for some weeks, the

roads being impassable and many of the 
being away from home, very large- 

so cannot be

Exceptional Values in

Smart Satin Hats
$4.00 Each

every success
Sizes 6 to 7.affected on

Furnace Heat for Every HomeSEE THE NEW GLAZED HATS—FIRST 
DISPLAY HERE Old homes, as well as new, can enjoy tl)e advantages of a modern furnace heating sys

tem at a cost within the means of all.
Don't spend another winter shivering and freezing when at a reasonable cost you can 

have a home warm and comfortable. We recommend and install the

SUMMER WEATHER THERE.
Commissioner J. B. Jones, of the 

water and sewerage department, re
ceived a post card this morning from H. 
G. Marr, of this city, who is now at 
Daytona, Florida. Mr. Marr said that 
Florida was now enjoying ideal summer 
weather, much similar to that prevalent 
here in June, July and August.

men
ly in the woods, and 
reached.

This opportunity is being used by 
many as an expression of thanksgiving, 
and also as a memorial in relation to 
the dear ones that have gone before*

Mkm MILLINERY CO., LTD.
FAMOUS SUNSHINE FURNACE

A. P. OB DEAD It s durable, economical with a powerful heating capacity.

If you are seriously considering heating your home in a modern way, it will be time 
profitably spent if you will have our heating expert demonstrate the supreme advantage of a 

Sunshine Furnace.

WILL FUMIGATE CARS- 
I Instructions have been given by the 
Canadian National Railways authorities ; 
at Moncton, that, starting today, all !

cars in use on the road must
Three Extra Specials 
in. Ladies’ Fur Coats

Head of City Market Firm 
and Prominent Young 
Business Man.

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY PLACING YOUR ORDER NOW!passenger
be fumigated at the stations where they 
remain over night. This order is given 
to prevent the spread of germs of in
fluenza and other diseuses.

'Phone 1545 
155 Union street. 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges 

Perfection Oil Stoves 
Kitchen Furnishings

!

IONE ONLY HUDSON SEAI----- Natural Lynx Collar and

Price $350.00

ONE ONLY HUDSON SEAL—Grey Squirrel Collar and 

Cuffs, fancy lining. Size 36; 42 inches long. . Price $350.00

VALENTINE TEA.
Mrs. T. J. Cosgrove, I66V2 Sydney 

street, entertained last night at a valen- ,tine tea in honor of her daughter, Win- sorrow through death, the members of 
nifred. About fourteen friends were the family have the sympathy o 
present and an enjoyable evening was large circle of friends in the loss of 
spent. Miss Sheenan and Mas. Kenneth ■ Arthur P- O Neil, who passed aw a) 
Fairweather assisted Mrs. Cosgrove. The about 4, o’clock this morning at his resi- 
tables were tastefully decorated in pink dence, 164 Leinster street. 1 his breax 
anH white in.the family circle, following just a

few months after the death of his 
brother,' J. Harry O.’Neil, in Boston, and 

after his father’s death.

iCuffs, fancy silk lining. Size 38; 42 inches long, With their hojsc again plunged in
1

Feb. 14, ’20.Children’s Hair cutting Shop—4th Floor.

XO MATTER WHAT YOU MAY HEAR to the contrary, bear in mind this 
truism founded on first hand knowledge (not theory) that hat will cost considerably 

more in the spring.
ONE ONLY GREY SQUIRREL COAT—36 inches long.

Price $425.00 AUCTION SALES.
There were no auction sales at Chubb’s 

corner this morning. Auctioneer Potts 
told a Times reporter that during the 
balance of the winter months, on ac
count of the severity of the weather and 
the prevalence of influenza in the city, 
he was planning all real estate sales in 
his show rooms in Germain street. '

36 size, fancy lining and belt not quite a year
Mr. O’Neil was taken severely ill just 

a week ago with congestion of the lungs. 
Every possible attention was given him 
but his illness took too deep a hold and 
his death followed this ,morning- He 

the head of the firta of O’Neil

This Is Your Chance
Great Special Sale of Our Fine Stock of Men’s HatsF. S. THOMAS Brothers, meat merchants, in the city 

market and had been associated with 
the business with his father for many 

this years. He was respected for his up
rightness of dealing and liked for his 
many sterling qualities which made him 
a favorite with many friends. He was 
a charter member of the Knights of 
Columbus, had attained the fourth de
gree and was very active in the order. 
He was also an interested member of 
the Y. M. C. I., and was very popular 
in both societies.

The late Mr. O’Neil was a kindly 
IN THE COURTS. husband and father and delighted in Uie

The adjourned session of the circuit j0ys of life at home with his little fam- 
court will he held on Feb. 26, Mr. Jus- j[y. He is survived by his wife and 
tice Chandler presiding. As there is no four little children, three hoys and one 
further business to come before tills gjr]. Four brothers, Frank and Gerald 
session a final adjournment will prob- 0f this city and Herbert and Ernest of 
ably be made. Richibucto, survive, with three sisters,

i In chambers this morning before Mr. Sister Mary Borgia at St. Vincent’s 
Justice Chandler, adjournment to March Convent, and Misses Florence and Ger- 
10 was made in the case of the W. F. trade at. home.
Burns Export Corporation vs. the Mari
time Nail Company. This is an action 
on an alleged breach of contract. V R. i 
Taylor, K. C-, appears for the plaintiff 

* I corporation, and J. B. M* Baxter, K. (...,
— for the defendant company.

SB539 to 545 Main Street LAST NIGHT’S FIRE.
Thornton said Good sound judgment will prompt you to buy your hat now at a rock bottom mark-down 

rather than wait for new spring prices.

KNOX HATS — New Spring 
. .Price $9.50, Our Sale Price $6.49
VELOUR HATS — Our entire 

stock at 20 p.c. discount.
$ 7.00 Velours 

8.00 Velours 
10.00 Velours 
11.00 Velours

Commissioner 
■ morning that the fire teams experienced 
great difficulty in getting the apparatus 
to the fire in Lansdowne avenue last 
night, on account of the heavy snow and 
the scarcity of traffic in that section. He 
also said that lie planned on having 
another fire alarm box placed near the 
end of the avenue, towards the Sham
rock grounds.

A large stock from the best Can
adian makers of fine Felt Hats. 
Spring Price, $6.50,WINTER OVERCOATSC.earance Sale 

Men’s and Boys’
Men’s as low as $15.00; Boys’ $10.00 up

GENUINE BARGAINS

Our Sale Price, $4.67
This Opportunity is Yours Be- 

We Must Have the
1

Now $5.60 
Now 6.40 
Now 8.00 
Now 8.8Q v

cause
Floor Space For New 

Lines.

SALE ENDS'MONDAY.

OAK HALL ’SSæStf&BSr fee'll?DEATH OF BROTHER | 
’ BENEDICT, C. SS. R.Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

VjPassed Away This Morning 
at St. Peter’s Rectory, 
North End.

DANCING MASTER FINED.
An unusual by-law case was brought 

up in the police court this morning 
when Professor Ruvanoff, a dancing 
teacher, was charged with conducting a 
dance hall, “The Peacock,’’ in the La- 
Tour Apartments, without a 1 cense. He 
said, “All the high-toned people come 
there, your honor.’’ He paid a fine of 
$20.

The Decorative Influence of 
The Artistic Lamp !

p

in bottles and packages, 
including Barley Sticks, 
Chicken Bones, Peanut 
Brittle, Butter Scotch, 

etc.

The death of Brother Benedict, G. SS. 
Ft., occurred this morning at St. Peter’s 
rectory, North End, after an illness 
which has troubled him for some |ime. 
He had really been in poor health for 
the last few years, but latterly had been 
confined to bed, and on last Tuesday 

! he suffered an attack from which he did i 
! not rally. Brother Benedict was a deep- 
j ly religious man who took a keen in- | 
terest in his duties and who found lus ;

Fie had been at St. |

KHVtC
The floor lamp or table lamp has come to be more than an 

economic, convenient lighting medium. Its decorative possibilities 
have made it one of the most important factors in artistic home fur
nishing. It lends»Variety of proportion which emphasizes the char
acter of the furniture pieces with which it is associated, ant) the touch 
of color which is invariably provided in the shade—and frequently 
in the lamp itself—relieves what might otherwise be a sombre room.

1F1

MONTREAL

— The Candy of Excellence —
111Captain Turnbull, master of S. S. 

Metagama, was charged by Harbor Mas
ter Alward witli improperly discharg- 

t ing ashes from the stearnbr. The case 
postponed until Monday morning.ROYAL HOTELNew Candy Department 

in the Main Office
was

TWENTY-TWO DEATHS.
In spite of the large amount of sick

ness in the city besides the recent out- work no burden.
break of influenza, the death rate is com- Peter's church for about nine years and j 
paratively low. Influenza claimed only had been faithful in his attendance to 
one victim. The following deaths were the many details of the house and ! 
reported: Lobar pneumonia, four; cere- church which came under his care. He 
bral hemorrhage, three; inyocorditis, { was well liked by the people oi 
two; influenza, inanition, pneumonia, i parish. * ,
paralysis, premature birth, broncho- | In private life, before his aamission | 
pneumonia, pulmonary congestion, gan- 1 to the Redemptorist order, Brother bene- k 

. grene of intestines, chronic rheumatism, diet was Hugh Hincey, born m bu >
I tuberculosis of the lungs, hemorrhage Catherines, Quebec, on Jan. 29 1S,"L. It , j 
neonatorum, carcinoma of stomach and is Just a. little more than thirtx \e.us £

since be was made a brother, on Ian. i 
2, 1890, serving his novitiate at Annapo
lis, Maryland. He served -n various 

| The King brothers, of the .Maritime1 cities in Canada, and before coming to 
1 Clothing Manufacturé Company, lf>8 | St. John was at the Redemptorist church 
Union street, tendered slc:gn drivi to i >n Quebec. His funeral v ill >e a c 
their employes last evening. The party i Monday at 9 o'clock, with solemn high 
drove as far as Glen Fails and return* d I mass, from St. Peter s-________ _

It is very important, however, that the lamp and the shade both 
individuality and character, for with all its practical service

^52
. possess

these long^winter evenings the desirability of the lamp depends on its

1The Extra Heat 
You Need-

artistic beauty.

Pocilbly we can serve you in tnis direction ?

carcinoma of bowel, one each.

HAD SLEIGH DRI\ E.

iQuick
Clean

Radiant

rl i

Ç1 Char otte Street1 to the A. O. II. rooms, Union street, . n7rT7'VT^/^ •
where dancing, music and refreshments DEAD IN NE VV IVlllVxlvuLy ^ 
were much enjoyed by all. Much nur- 1 “
riment was added by two employes of 
the firm, 
tire. ""
ter and applause. The employes 
dered their most hearty thuuks ! )
King brothers'for the dri _• and hospi
tality. The National Anthem was sung 
and the party disbanded in the - nail ; 
hours of" the morning.

who were dress 'd in clown al- l Word of Passing Away of 
i Ralph W. Gilchrist Reaches 

St. John.

T J'heir actions caused much laugh- '
!. i;- ‘

4 le i 1-3 Off—Saturdaywith

PERFECTION THIS WEEK-END.
\ telegram received last evening by

i venue. the last days of this Benefit Sale of yours and here’s what you can buy for
^ ‘ ONE-THIRD OFF THE LEGITIMATE PRICES 

FUR GARMENTS, of Near Seal and Russian Pony—
Two-day Prices, $100,00, $133.00, $200,00 ............

BETTY WALES DRESSES—
Two-day Prices, $20, $22, $26.50, $30, $32. . . Instead of $31. $34, $40, $45.50, $48

Raincoats 
For $13.50 and 

More

MISS ISOBEL AMOS- Mrs. F. E. Fit-welling. Doughs
The many , friends of Miss Isobel ! brought the sad news of the c«cith of 

Amos will be very sorry to hear*of her | her nephew, Ralph W. Gilchrist, in XI- 
cleath, which occurred, early this morn- | berquerque. New Mexico. Many menus 
ing at the residence of her parents, Mr. j about the city will regret to learn of his j 
and Mrs. Charles Amos, 95 Germain 1 passing away. He was the omy child 
street. West End. She was in tin'jot C. E. Gilchrist, formerly of th:-. c.t> ^ 
twenty-third year of her age, and being and now of Malden, Mass, and besides ( 

kind and lovable disposition, was , his father is survived by his wife and i
about tl.iitv-

Oil Heaters
Think of the convenience. When the below-eero days arrive—when 
the kiddies come home from school and dad from work, chilled to 
the bone—when the guest room must be pressed into service—when 
there’s illness in the home—and a thousand and.one other times, the 
Perfection brings quick, clean, radiant heat. IVIorc^ than 4,000,000 in 

A big coa! saver. Come in and see one—You’ll take it.

Oii Heater Section—Take the Elevator.

Instead of $150, $200, $300

of a
She was a member and ; two children. He was Knox Hats 

For $5.00 and 
More

beloved hv all
faithful attendant of the First Preshy- j eight years of 
terian church, and was also a member| Mr. Gilchrist was 
Ilf the Young Ladies’ Chili of the same some years ago and had bee" adi iscd to ( 
church. Besides a host of friends she ; go to a different climate. Hi- went to 
leaves a sorrowing mother, father, three j New Mexico and had been there about 
sisters and one brother. The sisters are sevenleen years. Up to the time lie was , 

Ford Henderson of Portland, about twenty years of litre lie used to , 
Maine: Misses Ella and \gnes at home, spend his summers in St. John in<1. being j 
Her brother. Frank, is in the f. P. It- of a bright and cheerful disposition, 
emnlov-

Woolen Coats 
Begin at $27.50

failing health lin

w. n. THORNE & €0., LTD • •

alec's <$on»,-üimted-5air.t John.H.B.m.. Glo.se at h |>. m.. < lose at I ]). m., Saturday 
during February and March.

iStores Open at a Mr

made many friends while here.

HEARD THE 
McLAGAN 

YET?
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ISome N0ô6anD. a 
FÎN6 HUSBAND You

i'm so proud yn.
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I'M NO MIND RGADEk, HOVU'D 
HHOUJ YoU WAS GO t NG To 

■BRltUG 'EM HERE — ? WHAT D>0 
I CARE WHAT THEY ThunK ! ! 

ThEV KtxiouJ WHAT They C«M
DO if They object To wy 

this happens To 
You make

\

LOOKS- 
Be my house- 
X ME TtRED r
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OH WON'T YOU WALK X 
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•77» OUR CAVALRY OWES HER LIFE TO i D1DN7 EXPECT SÉ.WSBB
am MENS,. 1»w « 16 RECOVER ÜÜISs

I sisted of pre-natal and post-natal work, 
as well as the assistance of the nurse at

Major Timmins Throws New Flu Pulled Gillett Down ZZCTTSS

i Light on the Service Ren- ---------- -----------------------——I i 100 Pounds-Tanlac Pull,jS-„TKi'w--Y XTK
For Grip, Influenza, Catarrh. Pains , .lprp.l "Rr;(rqrlp ___ Wood I Him Up to 148. ! three weeks. It is our belief that the

, and Soreness in the Head and Chest. • J™ > ............. .. . 1 ! service can be rendered where; a

^ i e tu ,* r- Woo PI purer! ---------------- nurse can be assigned to a district small |Cough Sore Throat, General Prostra- j U as L lc»recl. ; a# WmM “For the benefit of others who are! enough for her t, become known to
lion and Fever. » I __________ fll«BiaME<rere»-v>. entrérin» f™, after effects of influ- every family so that her earliest point

*Io get the best results take Sev- : . Ç n. run-down condition I nf contact may be with the mother-to-
enty-seven" at the first sign of a Cold, fMail and Empire. ) . want to teff of the wonderful results I he. The instructions that she can give
the first sneeze or shiver. The operations of the Canadian Lav- HHKIk W ,f * Maniac" said George at that tipie, the care of the child at «.durance of weak

If you wait till your bones begin to al Brigade with the'-3rd British Cav- i C'illette^ Zn avenue, Winnipeg, a birth and the after-care, the watching Look around at the men and women the strength ,*“d £-,* “ two weeks
iche, it may'take longer. airy Division during the period of the , iewd^s^go Mr GUkttc is a mofor- of that child and other children of the you meet in a single day One glance nervous run-d^nP^ople m.twojeets

Doctors Book in English, French. Fifth Army’s retreat from the 21st to Wjmfmsmtt j „„ n,„En,-street railway and family should have and docs inevitably 13 enough to tell the ones with plenty time. It is con y l|scd , ovcr
Spanish, Portuguese or German mailed 30lb f jfarch. 1918, on the front be- ^^MÊyÊÊÈÊÊ i well known ‘having lived in Winnipeg have a good result upon the health of the of rich, red blood, strength and physical ^ uxa w , annually, and it has

, „ n , r . . stnr„ fore Amiens, operations in which the , . i for many yea^s ™B , whole |roup. It is because of this fact energy to back up their mental power hree as
' 1 • at all Drug and Country Stores. cavajPy ]yy a bold but costly series of ; 2ÊËk:$ <Æ ) V „ j Gillette that we want to expand our nursing ser- and make them a success m whatever r> . _ki Èx-Premier of
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 char/s finally checked the retreat, form- 1 jFf* in evnlain^ ^“T’toa&«m» *•<* until we have complete maternity they undertake. }?«““• Ja""^ Pianiüt UnW

William Street, New York. rd &e subject of a highly interesting , ' *3 1 entrtFl "’îti "n aHa^k of ¥iu^ tl at centres throughout the city. This ser- Dr. James ^ Francis Sullivan, formerly Potirnd and Master P.amst Lnited

____________________________________ lecture delivered by Major R. S. Tim- fr.ttfc.-—repart.-a y I ) ™me near nuttin, me out of comfltission. vice may he considered costly, but it is physician of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Sta rs Judge U- W- a ^ #|
mins, D. S. O., of the Royal Canadian : MLLE. ANTOINETTE BOUCHER , : p . down in bed, had to of Sreat moment to the expectant mo- ; Dept.), New York, the W“tches‘er Court of C Commissioner Wm,
Dragoons, at the Canadian Military In- ! |)e prop^dunwith pillows, âad for tlier to feel that if she elects to remain County Hospital, says t^t to Wp ™ Kc™ of Chicago, and others. Nuxati
stitute yesterday evening. Major dim- ; 917 Dorion St., Montreal, i eight wedL after I did get up I was un- >n her home at this time she can depend strong, keen, red-blooded Arne lron’is dispensed by all good druggist,
mins, who commanded a squadron of «f am writing to tel! you that I owg able tT work a lick I wme out of the "I™ n skilled pursing service. there is nothing so valuable as organic 01
the R. C. D., thrown into the line in the | my life to ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for this remedy ho‘® L,; M ' leS(T than a hundred ' “It is, I believe, a well-known fact Iron—Nuxated Iron. It often ------------ =----- ----------------------------------------------------------
early days of the retreat as dismounted klipved me when 1 had abandoned all| ^ M ^ld have easily car- «'at 90 per cent of the people are sick m - _ rgl 11 Trt CfnAnilttlAVI

t troops, reviewed their work, which was ■ tope of ever recovering my health. J 'ried [i)e aro^nd ; hfr armB and since I homes and only 10 per cent in the hos- ||A|)fA|> 1 0j|Q Hi til/ 1 (I tSlPBDQlIlvIl 
carried out largely in co-operation with [ "I suffered terribly with Dyspepsia. 1 , tak T , aI|d gotten well our P'tals. In the case of a child, for ex- Uvijlvl lvlltJ 11VWW *" ty 1 v**8
the French at the extreme south of the j ^ it for years aad aU the medicine* , ,bo , . ,d s thgy ha(j no idea ample, tile home environment, if it can mm* FA ________4 Am A
line of retreat until the crucial date ; , took did „ot do me any good. I I would live The ‘Fiu’ left me without he combined with proper nursing and fr VOClflllf 5il ÎIPP ppiil 111 ||T|£
when General Rawlinton decided that j read something about ‘Frult-a-tives'; Ly annetitl and I ak so litîle that It medical care, is -referable to the hos- fiYCMUllI tlV |fCl VUU All VMV 
only bold measures could save Amiens, being for aU Stomach Troubles and > ‘ for me to go to the Pdal. We care for a great number of V ■■ Tm «4 Am AAA
and when the cavalry were given the Disorders of Digcktion so I tried themj t ,, My ci yulation was so poor and children—in fact, about 70 per cent, pf TlHli> 111 lwlflllV iHSlflllCBStask of charging the wood in which the After fini5hin* f few boxes, I was en-' ^ s^weTïhatTre^ly thought «y | our service is with the child. If tell 3 IllUV 111 lllallj IlWlflUIW
Germans were strongly entrenched with tirely relieved of the Dyspepsia and my heart was affe,,tcd. I had terrific head- r*J0St of "S whp are familiar wi . v Can Have and expepse oi ever getting glasses. Ey
machine-guns, and which they cleaned general health was restored. , , ,, the time and I simply !the dal|y round of the visiting nur.e A Free Prescription You Can troubles of many descriptions may b
out, though at very heavy cost. It was ..j thank the great fruit medicine, . y, . would break it pained ' know what a distinct impression the. Filled and Us# at Home wonderfully benefited by following th
MSSMr M,i” v,a” N" i'T&^isMt&îSKSr" «Jaf ».»««*»» St îïr.ÆV.f.^rsS"

Fort Garry squadron at Cambrai in |^.t ail dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-, ,.ÿv wife llad been keeping up with \ methods and a certain know <’>dse J know that according to Dr. Lewis of water and allow to dissolve. Wit!
November, 1917, Major Timmins ex- B_tivcs Limited, OtLwa, Out. the'ï’anlae testimonials and brought me i h°me care, first by her actual procedures aere „ real hope for you. Many whose tbig Uquid hathe. the eye two to ku
plained, the 3rd Cavalry Division,which , t amac testunon s little ;in the home itself, and second by avail- ves were failing say they have had their tjmes daily. You should notice your eye
included the Canadian mounted troops, . „ __i—* "* a I*0 e. . ,a.t " , , . I ing herself of the assistance of some yeg restored through the principle of ciear up perceptibly right from the star
held the line in the region of St. Quen- hopes of ,t doing me any good, but n,^ or other member of the fapriily. kis wonderful free prescription. One and hlflammatron will qmckly disappear
tip, and after a short period for refit- treat immediately as the wood was sur- has completely overhauled me. I ™ chjld of course, not infrequently mn says, after trying it • I was almost „ your eye8 are botherffig-jou,_^even .
ting, were moved up in preparation for rounded. This was also accomplished bu.lt me up ^ I aAs as an interpreter. The knowledge ,md; Litoout any thasse^ 1“ e’ take steps to ^gve them befor
the expected Gefman advance. On the with little trouble except from the rem- dred ‘^forty-eight pountIs andd"0"|of tflc need 0f light rooms and of the ^‘wlter any more At Mve been ™v<di£the,had ^re
night preceding the great German drive, mints of British divisions m the woods, ; our neighbors, who 8 awav | kind of cleanliness required—even the y woufi pain dreadfully ; now {ors their CTeg inline,
information had been obtained that the cooks and such like, who took the whole i live, come m to s s 8 fine j! question of suitably equipment, is very h|T fekf7fine all the time. It was like Note; Another brominent Rlfsidanto whoi
attack was timed for March 21, and at matter in the most casual way. and ; praising lanlae. My PP have i often a revelation to the mother. It miracle to pae.” A lady who used it the above article was sutumttod, sari: BonjOp
2 a. m. on that morning the Bosche could only he got out with difficulty, j eat just anything "'^Tn the|1>^» an indelible impression upon her ays :/’The atmosphere seemed hazy wdh ,,< a^^remartabl^ remw  ̂ 6p<
started the heaviest barrage of the war, Casualties during the lighting, however, , gotten rid of the h miserable ^feel- ' anfl t,,e children who watch the nurse. without glasses, bijt aft | iaiista and widely prescribed by them. Ttwiy
shelling the country for a depth of ten had accounted for over half of the force back, and all the other misergblg feel ToucMn on the nursing service in description % J?6™ drcad fine print ufarturers guarantee it tortren gtbeneyMW 
miles. 8 The situation became so serious of 240 men of tkr R. C. D. i-gs the ‘Flu’ from |nd other cities, Miss Good- ^uf|fassL^ RTs Mieved Pthat "JSSfSSSSt■ÜKftfflSÏSï
that all three cavalry divisions were or- . . * line feel so strong and wdl now 'that after ^ ^ that n has con,e to he •^““^s^who wear glasses can now dis- pj'Mriaadi.«*.*«««ifSBK
dered to send dismounted troops to re- * 7 j coming liomfe and recognized that the most effective care ,.ard tbero in a gcasopahle time and mul- fk*?;•*“* is^vi in tbn?*->
inforce the infantry, and on the night An interesting commentary oil F rench | ings I help my wi c , , ,, is rendered, wjth the least loss of time itudes more will be able to ,?t„tefî*^m]^iaraCSnn’s Drug Store and other drug»!!
of the 21st March the R. C. D. force, army discipline was made by Major ( keep up the repairs about the housewB ,md overiapping and waste, through one bdr eyes go as to be «pareil the troubh ( Wassons Drug t> KSe
consisting of 240 men with Hotchkiss Timmins, who stated that wnile otfi- j fore taking Tanlac I could harmy sieej visiting nurse service. Other cities—
guns, was organized under Major Tim- cers and men were very chummy, there and always felt dead tired, but nl?w 11 Boston, for instance—utilized thjs idea,
mins for the work. The Canadian dis- was a strong sense, of discipline when , sleep like a log, and get up in the "1°™-1 and the visiting nurse association is ad-
mounted brigade w-as under the com- any duties had to be performed. lings feeling fine and dandy Alter 8* " | ministered by a s'ingle organization. The
mand of Col. Macdonald of the Strath.- Moving south to tne region of the , ting such wonderful results I can t n I (m(, in tbis c;ty, comprising branches in 
cona Horse, and going forward in' ,eo- Oise Canal to reinforce the French on , praising Tanlac and I recommend ; Manbattan> the Bronx, Queens and Sta-
operation with the infantry, they held the 24tli of March, the Canadian Cav- every chance I have I ten Island, is carried on by the ljenry
the Bosche until ordered to retreat to airy Headquarters Staff, with General ( Tanlac is sold in St. John by the ltoss gtreet gett;emcnt. 
conform to the line farther north. Dur- Seely, had an extraordinary escape from Drug Company and F. W. Munro, under,

■ ing the period of the retreat, the Bosche 1 extinction when the house they had the personal direction pf a special 1 anlae ,, , ,,,— - —1—1
were not aggressive, Major Timmins de- made their headquarters was blown up representative; James b. O tiopneU, uip-

. dared, but moved forward with the while the officers were temporurily ah- per Harbor; U. S. iR. Justason, Fenn-, I
t greatest caution, so that though they sent. The lecturer explained that the field; R. O’Leary, Hichibuctu; W H f Hnn* *Q rilfg ;
Î ^ere outflanked on their retreat, it was : Germans did an extraordinary amount Kirkpatrick, Enmskellen Station.—Adv t-, q 1*UW V'44*r ^
\ not difficult to break through. On the of shooting from the map and had j L ■■ iriap I ♦ RilililltiilASS i
t night of the 23rd, whila holding a wood, great success with it- WIPITIIID III lllVL ' i D|11UUS11033 *
! they received orders that they must re- On the ^tith of March, the dismount- \/|\I (IMIiIullK\r ♦ ^ . . .. <y
I y ed cavalry had received orders to go! V llll I HlU llUlluL It Dgctcrs warn against remedies 4
j a f : . ..J. ............................ PBS^a back and join their horses, an order j 1IVIIWI. Y epfltgiping powerM JtUp apd ♦
j that was received with great satisfac- ' alcohoL The Extract pt Roots, 4

. u , M ........~T tion ' -------------; 4 long known as Mother Seigef’s *

tŒScSEaî N» wen wm ; siwu s«vi. m »- n«ri | pa&JTjftfvtsJtnsJst Told About Bostorini ssmys°l“, Ss,"Si lheBmp|msisDnPrevent,on:f isr Sra.,*,"L“ï5

membranes of the throat and chest, fine « his having beep awakened by a mounted j Gf Sickness. î stPIe*'n the ®°Cf and
is famous for this purpose. 1 HQCV IjOîïîOltilIBB' orderly about 2 a. m., one morning to j 7 $1-00 Bottles.

Fine cough syrups are combinations " uunipiuaiyu ^ y wbidl read: -Hefer ! — ♦
of pine and syrup, lhe syrup P ' ■ enPP <-:x pottles von have returned. We I ,
15 ToS make theVt^me® eougjh remedy | A fc* jwu ago toe pti withpg*^ cannot accept these without the stop- ^aSg"8 hi”8 step'1 and |-e

of‘l Vi ™n<( o0 Ccents “worth ) in “a 16-oz. do border to restore her fading appaare! j1 A curious incident describing the ef- past ‘the Wue-cwted' figure 1

bottle, and fill up with home-made sugar j BnCe. At that time there was no blood, feet of heavy shell fire, on horses was ° ? t lize that be fias I
syrup. Or you can use clarified mo- food medium made that really would; I related by t|.e lecturer, who to|d how |of a Mma’d*.n her daily rounds, 
lasses, honey, or corn syrup instead of coior Md strcngth Into systems that; a hors,, which had been very close to a : ">d » "urae makings her daily round
sugar syrup Either way you maknia , ^ me„ ^ les6 WOTn out. ,| bridge when it was blown up, had gone ! a"d that as he f-s fro*,™, street to

n““deS fo™°$2.50. It is pure, good and | Today it’s different. The blocri <a«j suddenly mad and had att.aekedf and, 1 through one of her wards. If he jostles 
very pleasant—children take it eagerly. 1 be qmckly nourished, can be made rich,, mauled its rider, it having been found " » ,.rnwf).,H „ar be nrubablv mis-

YouPean feel this Jake hojd of a cough red, and healthy. All you hpve to do is, j impossible to do anything with it but ; J’ , „‘ ,ar , iJVb£'Er fa week-end hag-
or cold in a way that means business. , takn Ferrozone Tablets ^th p sjp or two | shoot lt The hprse, in the opinion of , î ^ ® , f nn pnidemir or illness
The cough may be dry, hoarse and tight, pf water after metis. The effect is *1h the veterinary officers, was undoubtedly l,w^5n * rf, S ."ht f th nifornied
or may be persistently loose from the too6t m^cai, !! suffering from shell shock. I Ln the family the sight of the uniformed-
formation of Pldeg/"' b 13 tbil Mothers, look at your children. Are, The mobility of the French army as i »8ure is reassuring, for it means a net
P™»v niaSvran mmbin’tion will stop they ruddy apd strong—do they eat and; iHul|trateiUti this period was comment- cas<: of hoPe iur the 
ft-usuallym 24 hours or less. Splendkf, gleep well, or are they pale, weak, and. ed ,,p„n by the lecturer, who stated j ho"f - individuaI may think of the
too for bronchial asthma, hoarseness, anaemic? , tl.at troops moving up to check tl,e Ger- ! W hlle t'>e i,d« idpal may tl uk “ t' Ç
or anv ordinary fhroat ailment ^RROZONE will .rebuild them., IDa„ advance had practically no kit, and : "urse only during an acute stiuat,op ,t

Pinex is a highly concentrated com- Take- ypur own case—is your blood none of tbe beavv G. S. wagons, that 15 tt|e,du,t,5. °f J
pound of genuine Norway P™e extract, strong and nch? Have you that old-; are an invariable accompaniment of the j ,,ar>d> to t|,I"k ,of thc
and is famous the world oyer for its time strength and vifgr, or are you, Britisb were to be Seen. munit- at all times. Mhile taking
prompt effect upon coughs. , S(>mewbat under the weather? ... !ot the sjpk may lie her primary job- she

Beware of substitutes. Askyour 1 pgRROZONE will supply strengthen- A Haro March. is bv no means limited- to it. 1 liose
' i-ff de-rents *»-**-, It if Mood- 0„ March 27 thc 3rd Cavalry ui-j who know t.iat^i^^ imv^ymto 

else Guaranteed to give absolute satis- forming, nourishing tome that mak^ vision moved nprtli across country to : ignorance often Oo J1, , ..
faction or money refunded. The Pinex every ailing person well.   1 join the French tavalry with whom they Ithe multiplied} of the purse s duties
Co., Toronto. Ont. FERROZONE is a marvellous remedy^ afterwards cooperated- This march | and the variety of her tasks. According

it contains in concentrated form certala Major Timmins “declared to he the l[| the ‘ Eneytlppacdiu Britannica, t 
'r»re qualities that especiaUy flt it to, bardest he had ever experienced, and *s comparatively easy to fulfil the ro 1- ;
cases of anaemia, poor color thm bipod, j at fio time was it C£rtain -wbere the tine duties when every means is at hand |
tiredness, and loss of weight , German line was, as great numbers of a"d the standing conditions are the most

Every day you put off using spies dreSscd in French and British uni- favorable possible; when ventilation,
ROZONE you lose ground. Getlit tm ; t‘ were doin„ all tbey cou]d t0 warmth, light and cleanliness are all
,day. sold in 50 cent boxas by gli deal**», ' - provided of the best, and when assist-'
■er tr mail from the Catmrbowme Co* Finally, on March 3Q, General Raw- allce ca" he summoned in a moment. ,
Kingston, Ont )inson, who had been placed in com- To be thrown on your own resources

mand of the Fifth Army troops, decided ; and make the bcst ,of I
that as the line was only nine kilo- !15 ,an entirely r, , '
metres from Amiens, it must be held |Quires a ^liorough no g i . j
at all costs, explained Major Timmins, routine but ot principes. i* 1 1} I 
who added that it was determined to sl^e’ therefore, foi nurses to j
make a bold stroke with the cavalry- j educated in the fmj®s sjense-
Accordingly, the 3rd Squadron, H. C. l5.,i. Annie M. Goodrich, director of the
which Major Timmins commanded, and I visiting nurse service a mini y
the 2nd Squadron Strathcona Horse,were ! the Henry Street Sptt emept and assist- 
ordered tcy' charge the wood where the i aitt ]>rofessor of nursing a u 1 ,
Bosche was entrenched-. They did so j Teachers’ College, who also acted as
and cleared it, though the Bosche had dean of the army sclhoc4 ot «UFSing,
over forty machine guns in operq.tion. .peculiarly qualified to e 1
The casualties while charging were vcry °f the visiting nunje in . - « , ., ,
light, declared Major Timmins, but be- problems that site m ets in her* daily j 
came heavy when the horses had to rounds in the second largest city m the j 
walk in the wood- world. “Every morning ISO nurses leaxe .
walk m the wood- the different Jffices of the fourteen ecu- |

très established by the Henry Street 
Settlement, whose ‘field hospital 
stretches from Yonkers to the Battery' 
and has centres in Queens and Hioh- 
mend. They go out to care for the sick, 
to spread the knowledge of healthful 
living apd to safeguard the city s babies.
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SING A WHILE LONGER.
Has thc bright sun set,

Has the gale grown stronger? 
Still we’ll not grieve yet;

Wc will sing a while longer !
T

Has our youth been met 
By Time the wronger?

Let us not grieve yet;
Let us sing a while longer !

Is the world beset.
Do the sorrows throng her?

Let us not grieve pet;
Let us sing a while longer !

—Edwin Markham in Jan. Nautilus.

SORE AS A BOIL
Rub Away the Inflammation 

With “ABSORBINE JR.”
For the shoulder or knee that aches 

like a toothache; for the bruise or 
sprain that throbs and burns ; for jut 
or laceration that may become 
infected; apply “ABSORBINE JR.”

“ABSORBINE JR.” is highly con
centrated and penetrates right into 
the tissues. It is a vegetable germi
cide, absolutely safe, that destroys 
germs, prevents infection, and proud 
flesh, soothes pain and heals.

"ABSORBINE JR.” is safe and 
good for young and old—fqr the 
athlete after exercisè and sports—for 
the business Ifejq who meets with an 
accident, and for f'vD’ member of the 
family for pain, swellings, inflammation.

$1.25 a bottle—at most druggists or 
sent postpaid by W. F. Young, Inc., 
Lyman Bpilding, Montreal.

Miss Goodrich emphasized the fadt tha 
a staff inadequate during normal time 
cannot expand effectively during an epi 
demie. “In order to cover every em 
ergency,’’ she said, "ivt‘ should have > 
staff sufficient to meet the situation tha 
arises every winter, such as the enormou 
nuMber °f pneumonia cases year aft- 

It is not too much to say thi 
s <

“In regard to the students we are 
training, we, have a four months’ course 
for both graduate and under-graduate 
nurses,” Miss Goodrich explained. “We 
have students coining to us from the 
Presbyterian, Bellevue, Post-Graduate, 
St. Vincent’s and the Manhattan ma
ternity hospitals. Ahopt 600 of tifc 
women who trained for nursing service 
during the war are obtaining their ex
perience in maternity and children s

in the prominent hospitals of this 
and other cities, and the value of llie 
Henry Street Nursing Service as a prac
tice field can scarcely be exaggerated. A 
study of the reports relating to the sick- 

<4> i ness problems, the various agencies 
4 through which its workers render scr- 
T I vice to thg community and the difficul- 
4 ties arising because of the widely differ- 
4 ent characteristics of the many nation- 
Y aljties into whose home life the nurse 
. must penetrate, all illustrate this point. 

In discussing the shortage of nurses,

38

year.
If we had such an adequate corp 
nurses it would be an enormous facte 
in preventing pneumonia cases and w 
would have more effective machiner 
through which to expand.”

Easy to Make This 
Pine Cough Remedy ser-

vice
Thousand» of fanillles swear by its 

prompt results. Inexpensive, 
and saves about $2.

SINCE

*<30I?8FSCOUGH6

:

Free!V

sick ones ut

' Mail the coupon below for a trial 
bottle of D. D. D. It is FREE. If you have eo 
fema, psoriasis, ringworm, pimples, scales, rashes, or any 
skip ailment, mild or violent, do not fail to send for a trial bottle of 
D. D. D. It is a scientific compound of oil of wintergreen, glycerin, 
and other ingredients. This prescription is known to skin spe
cialists to be uniquely successful in the treatment pf skin diseases.

D. D. D. is the logical remedy. It Is a pens-
♦rating liquid. It works its way right into the tiny pores
where the disease germs are lodged, and cleanses themj of impuri-
tics, The relief is instant. X» socn as you apply D. D. D. to that barmng, biting. 
Itch, it will bring cool comfort and rest. Mow you can get D. D. D. In a email 
trial bottle. Mail the coupon today. Hundreds of grateful people all over tbs 
World sr* recommending it |o their friends. Prove to yourself what etheiS 
say is true, but don't wait. Get instant relist Send tbe coupon today sure.

care

si
A

Catarrhal Deafness
and Head Nuises

TELLS SAFE AND SIMPLE WAY 
AND RELIEVE 

AT HOME;
TO TREAT

ACHES AND PAINS 
SLOAN’S GETS’EM!

If you have catarrh, catarrhal deafness 
or head noises caused by catarrh, or if 
phlegm drops in your throat and lias 
caused catarrh of the stomach or bowels 
you will be glad to know that these dis
tressing symptoms may be entirely over- 

many instances by the following 
treatment which you can easily prepare 
in your own home at little cost. Secun 
from vour druggist 1 ounce of Pormin 
(Double strength.) Take this home ant 
add to it 'A pint of hot water and a lit
tle granulated sugar; stir until dissolve^. 
Take one tablespoonful four times a 
du.y. An improvement is sometimes 
noted after the first day’s treatment. 
Breathing should become easy, while the 
distressing head noises, headaches, dull- 

cloudy thinking, etc., should grad
ual! v disappear under the tonic action of 
the treatment. Loss of smell, taste, de
fective hearing and mucus dropping in 
thc hflck of thc throat are other symp
toms which suggest the presence of ca
tarrh and which may often be overcome 
by this efficacious treatment. It is said 
that nearly ninety per cent of all ear 
troi hies are caused by catarrh and there 
must, therefore, he many people whose 
hearing may be restored by this simple, 
hared

The Standard Skin Remedy
Famous pain and ache Liniment, kept 

_ handy, brings gratifying 
cefief.

come in

T-> HBDMATIC twinges ease op soon.
So do stiff joints, lame back, neure 

* algia, overtaxed muscle, and those 
pains from weather exposure, too—they 
don’t fight long against the counter-irri
tant Sloan’s Liniment produces.

Keep this old family friend handy for 
instant use—a little penetrates without 
rybbing, leaving no skin stains, muss, or 
clogged pores. You ought to keep a bot
tle bandy always.

All druggists. Three sires—33c.. TOc^ 
ill .40.

Read Amazing Indorsements from Grateful People:
I had been troubled with eczema off and 

for over 40 years and four years ago it 
out on me again. I was a complete 

One leg was raw from

If this letter is of anyI was a great sufferer wjth eczema, the 
Weeping lcin<h about two years ago. Wo? 
laid up all winter. Tried all the doctors in 
reach and got no help. S?w an ad. of 
D.D.D. The first bottle helped me. but 
I was so bad one bottle did not last long. 
Both hands, arms, and legs tq my knees 
were a sight to see. I used several bottles 
of course, but it w*s cheap after doctors. 
I am well of the terrible disease now bus I 
keep D.D.D. close at hand.

use to you,
may use it in any way you like. There i» 
another in my family that suffered with the 
same disease and was cured by D.D-D.

RUFUS GARRETT, 
Chesterville, On

wreck. One leg was raw from my 
my body and the other was raw fr 
toes tq my knee.

No living man could ever believe what 
I had to suffer for over a year. I have been 
doctored with 3 good doctors here in my 
own town. I believe they did all they could 
for me, but yet they at? not to be compared 
with D.D.D. 4 years ago when the eczema 
broke out on me I saw your ad, and 1 sent 

- dollar bottle and found it' was doing 
good so continued using until I was 
pLetely cured.

______ _ __ „ and for three
aaven’t had a sign of eczema. Soma 
ask me why i( is that you don’t 

advertise more and I tell them you don’t 
need to advertise all the time for just to try 
• bottle is sufficient advertising.

When I was using your medicine and 
oeople saw what it was doing for me I 

lough for Chesterville, 
end after I was cured there was a school 
teacher came to see if I could tell her what 
would cure her of the same disease and I 
told her D.D.D. She used it and now she 
is back in her school teaching and 
sign of eaqp3*

Do Corns Lead to Cancer?
As yet this has not been proved, but 

interested parties will find nothing bet
ter for corns than Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor, 25c. at all dealers.

run my
ness,

With our baby the rash started on his 
cheeks. Later on the leg, then it appeared * 

his wrists. We tried doctors and salves 
more than a year. He became 

and worse. His wrists were awful to look 
at. His forehead was covered and eat
to ear he was unsightly.

I had to make little cotton slips to 
pull over his hands to keep him from 
scratching. I spent £50.00 in salves alone.

f inally I got a bottle of D.D.D. and 
after reading the causes of eczema and the 
directions for using DJD.D. I commenced 
its use and soon saw a change. In about 
three weeks the sores were healed. He has 
bften perfectly well now for a year. His face 
and hands are like velvet.

I would feel if I neglected to return 
thanks to the D.DJD. Company, I should 
be like one of the nine lepers.

Mrs. W. H. SPENCE,
McGregor, Manitoba#

for(Made in Canada.) PETER MERCER,
Pc. Burwell, Ontario.

“Mr. Bliggins has a high opinion of 
himself.”

“Yes,” said Miss Cheyenne; “if life 
could compel everybody to take him at 
his own valuation he’d be a terrible pro
fiteer.”—Washington Star.

In the twenty-six years 
of the visiting nurse service of the Henry 
Street Settlement,” sa^ Miss Goodrich, 
‘d-he whole aspect of sickness has 
changed, and all the emphasis is now 
placed on prevention, because it has been 
fouqd that cleanliness and proper nutri
tion are definite factors in eliminating a 
disease. We find, therefore, that the 

who is well prepared in such sub
sanitation and nutri-

comgutely cured.
It took only 13 bottles 

years | haven’t had a sign of
Would my few lines help some sufferer 

from skin disease. A year ago I was a
fright, you could not put a^pin on my whole
could not sleep. I tried several doctors^ At 

last they said “it is scrofula.” Then Mrs. 
Ryder of Broo’cvale said, “tty D.D.D.” 
it helped me and 1 think it will help you. 
I used two sample bottles and three dollar 
bottle» and I think I am cured as I have 
feen no sores or pimples for five mnnrhs, 
tfaaole* to your wonderful D-P-D.

JOHN M. CLARK,
Brookvsle, Ni.

<- homo treatment
J, |he people 

was advertisement en 
and after 1WHOOPING COUGH nurse

jeets as hygiene, . , . , ,
tion is a very important factor in deal
ing with this new phase of medicine 
called preventive medicine-

“An instance where the nurse func
tions as an agent of prevention is in 
those families where there is a tendency 
towards tuberculosis and which already 

If they are not 
is in its advanced

M7HEHEAD 
INFLUENZA 
LA GRIPPE

"fidievedin^

qgh 1 -.a
IN CAPSLL^ORM^

asthma colds
BRONCHITIS CATARRH

20

Mali the CouponToday 
v for Free Trial Bottle

D.D.O. ÇQMPASÎ TL
27 toil! Stoat wU

Du*, j , 59 TORONTO, Oil Tt

Gentlemen: Please «and me trial ' 
boule of D. Dl D. Prescription. 1 
enclose 10 cants to cover cost of 
packing and mailing,

E*. 1879

haled with every breath . 
makes breathing easy; I 
soothes the sore throat 
and stops the cough, 
assuring restful nights. 
It is invaluable to mothers 
with young children.

Send us postal for 
descriptive hoolclct.
BOLD BY DRUGGISTS

VAPO - CRESOLENE CO. 
Leeming MilesBldg.,Montr 1

have a tubercular case, 
reached until the case : 
stages the rest of the family has all this : 
time been exposed to infection, whicn 
might have been prevented by the early 
call of the visiting nurse- Besides pre
venting a serious case, the entrance of 
the nurse into thc home gives her an 
opportunity to study the whole home 
situation; 'and this is particularly true 
of the homes of people unaccustomed to m 
our ways of living. There the visiting H 
muse tins an opportunity to teucli the ' ■

Formula—Aspirin. Pheuacetlne, Quinine, 
fcaJol, Caffe lu. Cas cars and Cam- 

k plior Monobromate—just what Do this today. For a limited time only we will make this 
offer. We do it because we know that D. D. D. will do the same

re for you that it has done for others. Read above how this wonderful remedy 
has been of unspeakable benefit toothers. See their signed letters and prove 

it to yourself before you turn this page. Send for D. D.D.and as soon as 
you apply it to that burning itch it will bring instant relief. Send today,

27 LYALL STREET 
9 TORONTO, • ONT.

ed,your physician would use.

ALallQruggists.35 IR
BOX

m Addtyu---------- D.D.D. COMPANY
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)T. JOHN WOMAN Resignation
oi Lansmg 

Is Accepted

Labor Party 
Was Launched 

PHLIaSf Last Night
*f*S£2S4T *

S/BS&zk

HOLY GEE, KY LEAD
FEELS GOOD TODAY! ! SPANISH

INFLUENZAPain Over Eyes is Ganr, Head
ache Cured, Catarrn 

Relieved !
An independent labor party to contest 

civic, provincial and federal seats was 
launched last night at a meeting of the 
local leaders and others held in the hall 
of the Trades and Labor Council in the 
Oddfellows’ building. F. A. Campbell 
presided over the meeting and A. D. 
Colwell was secretary.

Provisional officers of the organization 
were selected as follows: President, F. 
A. Campbell; vice-president, George H. 
Maxwell; secretary, A. D. Colwell.

The following resolution was adopted 
unanimously:

“That we citizens here asembled agree 
to form ourselves at this time into a 
labor party to be known as the Inde
pendent Labor party of the city and 
county of St. John.”

The following were appointed a com
mittee to draw up a provisional draft 
of a platform: John O’Brien, C. H. 
Stevens, sr., James McCarthy, C. H. 
Stevens, jr., James Le Clair, Robert Win
chester, Lawrence Donovan, A. David
son, George Livingstone, H. Shortcliffe, 
George Akerley, John Willis, M. J. 
Burns.

After the meeting the platform com
mittee held a session to draw up the 
planks which will be presented to the 
next meeting of the new party for con
sideration.

Mr. Campbell, speaking of the new 
party, said that, while it would be solely 
a labor party, it would welcome all 
classes of citizens. He remarked that he 
knew there was, outside of organized 
labor, dissatisfaction among some former 
supporters of the old parties and that no 
doubt many former Liberals and Con
servatives would await with keen inter- 

i est the presentation of the platform of 
organized labor. It is expected that the 
women voters will be represented in the 
new
women in the city 
6,000 union men in St. John

-inds Out Wonderful Quali- president Wilson Asks Secre- 
ties of “Liv-rite Tonic" —
Here's Her Letter.

How to protect your
self against it and 
check an attack.

This is the Common Experience of 
Those Who Breathe the Vapor oftary For Foreign Affairs 

to Give up His Office Catarrhozone

1Avoid Operations I 
for Kidney Troublesl

tonDills
mJpFORTHEflk KIDNEYS \
' go directly to the henrt of the ■ 

trouble, relieving pain quickly, dissol
ving stone nnd gravel, purifying the 
system and toning up the Kidneys, the 
most vital organs in the body.

sands of letters come to ns every 
bearing eloquent testimony to the 

: of Gin Pills. Send for free 
ur druggist 
•back guar-

wI Remember this, Catarrh can never be
That she owes her recovery after Washington, Feb. 13—-Secretary 1 .an- cured or even relieved by a cough syrup,

months of ill-health, in which she suf-lsing has resigned and President Wilson , spray, or tablet treatment. Trouble
ferred from the various ailments of a ! has accepted his resgination The cor- u these remedies slip quickly over the 

, . , . , .., | respondence was given out tonight by sore irritated membranes, drop into the
run-down system, to the splendid the state department. ctomach and do little else but harm di-

Under date of February 7, the presi- gestion. It's different with “Catarrho-
dent wrote to Secretary Lansing, who cone”—you inhale it. Every breath
has resigned, asking him whether it was sends healing balsams to the inflamed
true that during the presidential illness tissues. Tightness, soreness and inflam-
Mr. Lansing had frequently called tlie motion are cured by healing pine es-
heads of the executive departments into fences. The cough dies away, throat is

strengthened, huskiness is cured. Noth-
cer-

5 — Eat nourishing And easily 
digested foods and chew them 
well and completely.

6 — Always fwash your hands 
before meals.

7 — Use saline mouth washes 
and gargles, morning and 
evening. (Riga Water, rich 
In salts is indicated in the 
cases), use also vaporizations 
of liquid petroleum containing 
Camphor, Menthol and Eu- 
calyptoL

8 — Keep the alimentary tract 
dean and healthy by taking 
every morning a glassful of 
Riga Purgative Water which 
insures, without griping or 
nauseating, the regular and 
normal action of the bowels, 
the best protection against 
disease, the best insurance of 
health.

1 — Do not alarm yourself need
lessly, bnt be careful ; follow 
as much as possible the_ ele
mentary rules of hygiene.
Treat a common cold as If It 
was a serious ailment, and on 
the appearance of the first 
signs of fever, call in the 
doctor.

2 —Avoid crowds, meetings, 
etc., as they favor contamina
tion.

3 — Breathe pure air as much 
as possible; breathe through 
the nose and not through your 
mouth. Seek the sun rays — 
they kill the germs — and 
walk to and from your place of 
business every day.

4 — Keep the windows of your 
bedroom open at night and 
In daytime those of your office 
as much as possible, avoiding 
however, draughts.

Spanish fnflnenrA is a contagious disease caused by a germ found 
^P^i-iiy in the saliva and secretions of the nose, throat and bronchi. 
The above advice followed faithfully Will reduce to the minimum the 
chances of being overcome by the disease.
The celebrated Dr. Metchnikoff has proven conclusively, that Influenza 
like all other contagious diseases find its greatest number of victims 
among people habitually constipated.—During epidemics he advises 
to keep the bowels free by the use of a saline purgative water like Riga 
Purgative Wat®.— Follow his advice, you will never have to regret it

qualities of “Liv-rite Tonic” is the as
sertion made by Mrs. May Jordan, who 
lives in Brunswick street here. “It 
a hard task for me to be about the 
house,” she writes. “I was weak and 
nervous. Every little thing irritated me. 
4f I tried to do even ordinary house 
work it wearied me very much and I 

y would have to rest. Someone told me 
it was probably my liver which was 
.it fault because of the symptoms shown. 
I tried various liver remedies, but none 
helped me until I began taking ‘Liv- 
rite.’

%

conference
“If it is,"’ wrote the president, “I feel ing is so simple, so convenient, so 

it my duty to call your attention to con- tain to cure as Catarrhozone. 
sidérations which I do not care to dwell lar outfit includes the inhaler, costs $1. j 
upon until 1 learn front you yourself that and is guaranteed to cure. Small size I 
this is the fact. Under our constitutional 60c., trial size 25c., all dealers, or I ae j 
law and practice as developed hitherto Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont 

, _ , , , . . . ,no one but the president has the right
Xfter I had been taking it just a n0 sunimon the heads of the executive ******

>’iort while 1 noticed my strength com- (jepurtments into the conference and no •
ng back. I seemed to jc “lore live, (jne but the president and the congress Mrs Alfred Thorne of Cole’s Island, 

active, and my headaches . has the right to ask their views or the Mrs Clifford Allan and the Misses 
petite*,"whïch'liad.5fallen off,b'ame "back any cue of them on any public | Alice, Lena and Rena Northrup. all of
and every day now seems to make me q ,.j take this lnattcr up with you be-: 
better. I feel safe in saying (an <l C!lUse in the development of every eon-
Liv-nte Tome for tins improvement and gt|tuUonal system, cusU„„ and precedent
1 would not be without it in j ' ure of the most serious consequence, and

1 e I think we will agree in desiring not to
I have

se

Fhe dol-

great value 
sample, or get 
or dealer, 50c 
antee.

Address: The National Drug Sc 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd-, Toronto 

U S. Address: Ne-Dru-Co., Inc-,
202 Main St., • • Buffalo. N.Y. B

267 B

et a box from vo 
with money-

SICK HEADACHES
CONSTIPATION

song, Willard A. Smith. The association 
| was warmly thanked for the hospitality 
j and for the entertainment both of which 
j were greatly appreciated.

“There are many more 
dan whose condition can be improved 
by this wonderful medicine. It can lie 
had from almost any reliable druggist, 
but if vours can’t supply you, send his

Maritime

wrong directionlead in an) 
therefore taken the liberty of writing you 
to ask you this question, and 1 am sure 
you will1 lie glad to answer.”

!
If you have suffered from constipation 

for years, tried doctors and all the reme
dies vou ever heard or read of, without

Replying on February 9, Mr. Lansing „etti' rclief> if you have been subject 
acknowledged that lie called informal ab the miseries associated with con- 
conferences of tile secretaries and ex- j stipation, such as sick and bilious head- 
plajped liis reasons in these words: aches, biliousness, specks floating before

“Shortly after you were taken ill in eyes> watcr brash, heartburn, Jaun- j 
October, certaiy members of the cabinet, djce an(j the painful, troublesome, inter- | 
of which I was one, felt that, in view | Ilab bleeding or protruding piles, etc-, I
of the fact that we were denied com- ' wouldn't yGu consider it a blessing to be
munication with you it was wise for us abj, keep the bowels in a good healthy
to confer informally together on inter- condition and prevent disease getting a
departmental matters and matters as foothold on your system, 
to which action could not be postponed Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are indi- 
until your medical advisers permitted cated just for this purpose; their regular 
you to pass upon them.1 Accordingly, I, use relieving the worst cases of consti- 
as the ranking member, requested the 
members of the cabinet to assemble for 
such informal conferences and in view of 
the mutual benefit derived the practice 
was continued.

“I can assure you that it never for a 
moment entered my mind that I was 
acting unconstitutionally or contrary to 
your wishes, and there certainly was no 
intention on my part to assume powers 
and exercise functions which under the 
legislation are exclusively confined to the 
president”

The letter concludes in these terms:
“If you think that I have failed in my 

loyalty to you or if you no longer have 
confidence in me and prefer to have an
other conductor of foreign affairs I am 
of course, ready to relieve $ou of any 
embarrassment by placing my resigna
tion in your hands.”

Mothers !
Never Neglect 

Whooping Cough

dollar to thename or one 
Drug Co., 108 Prince William street.— 
i Advt.)

Mr* Lansing Replies.

CIVIL SERVICE 
EMPLOYES' WANT 
PLAN FOR FUTURE

party, although there are few union 
There are about

Many mothers make the mistake of 
thinking that whooping cough is not of 
•erious importance, hut unfortunately 
this mistake often leads to the neglect of 
this dangerous child’s disease.

Never neglect whooping cough, for it 
may be followed by sortie serious lung 
trouble-

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
highly recommended by mothers every
where for the relief of this trouble. It 
will dear the clogged-up air passage of 
the mucous and phlegm that has collect
ed, and in this way bring on the “whoop” 
which brings the so-much-sought-for re
lief.

(Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Feb. 13—That there is 

great need of a civil service super
annuation scheme in order to allay 
the evident unrest among govern
ment employes, was the opinion. 

w expressed by a member of the gov
ernment discussing this matter to
day. He pointed out that all large 
corporations now had superannua
tion plans for their employes, and 
the government should not be any 
exception* The adoption of a satis
factory plan, he thought, would as
sure public servants as to their fu
ture,' and there would be fewer 
demands for increased salaries.

where Niagara is the chief point of in
terest.”

“That’s nothing,” responded the con
tractor . “I was boro in Pittsburg, but 
I don’t smoke.”

Huntington to be both a joyous and a 
respectable collector. The sea of books 
is vast, and if whales like Gutenbery 
Bibles and first editions of “Paradise 
Lost” are beyond your purse steady 
angling will still yield a good string of 
fishes, though it is a dismaying fact 

(Mail and Empire.) that booksellers grow so learned. In the
In the view of the erudite New York good old days (as it seems to our pres- 

Post, the «12,600 just paid by a Phila- ent regretful view) they could be count- 
delphian for the MS. of Lamb’s “Dis- ed on to let men buy brown parcels of 
sertation Upon Roast Pig” is a tribute old books unwrapped, finding a copy ot 
to one who was a warm enthusiast in ; Blake’s “Songs of Innocence or a Kil- 
book collecting. Twelve shillings six- marnock Burns in a lot costing a few 
pence would usually have been a large dollars. Now their knowledge of biblio- 
sum for Lamb. But any literary treas- graphy shames a Ph. D. 
ure he could ill resist. As “Bridget Some Bargains.
Elia" reminded him, he once wore his 
brown suit till it grew threadbare and But finds are still possible. A man, 
all his friends cried shame upon him— moreover, may take a distinctly limited 
“and all because of that folio Beaumont field—may set out to render himself 
and Fletcher which you dragged home master of Hardyana, Hawthorniana or 
late at night from Barker’s in Covent Jamesiana, and by dine of highly spec- 
tiarden.” They eyed it for weeks be- ialized knowledge, hard application and 
fore making up their minds, he and skilful dovetailing of items form a l.b- 
Bridget. They reached a decision “near rary that in the end would seem quite 
10 o’clock of the Saturday night, when beyond his means. Stalking the hrst- 
you set off from Islington, fearing you rate contemporary authors is a promis- 
should be too late." The shopkeeper mg start toward an enviable collection, 
was grurnblingly roused, and then came It was not very long after the remind- 
tlie rapturous hours “when we were ex- era of “Omar Khayyam’ sold at two 
ploring the perfectness of it (collating, cents, and those of Endynuon at 

called it), and while I was repair- eight, that they were worth their weight 
of the loose leaves with paste, in gems.

1

pation.
Mrs. Malyflm McDermid, Cranton Sta

tion, N. S., writes:—“I have been sick 
her of years with sick head

aches and constipation. I tried all kinds 
of doctor’s medicine, but none did me 
any good. I tried Milburn’s Laxa-Livei 
Pills, and after using four vials I am 
completely cured and would heartily 
recommend them to alp sufferers.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a 
vial at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co. 
Limited. Toronto, Ont,

TREE 10foi

PILE SUFFERERSMrs. Francis Burlingham, New Gate, 
B. C„ writes:—“This spring three of my 
children took the whoping cough, and 
they had it so bad I thought they would 

I was getting pretty worried 
when my sister wrote me, telling me to 
try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pme Syrup. I 
,sent for some right away, and , believe 
|me, I will never forget how it worked 
!l will always have it in the house.”
’ There are manv imitations of Dr. 
'Wood’s on the market. Çet the genuine 
'when you ask for it. It will pay in the 
lend. Put up in a yellow wraper; 3 
jpipe trees the trade mark; price 25c. 
land 50c. Manufactured only by The T- 
IMilburn Co-, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

SHE SAYS THEY ARE 
SURELY SPLENDID

choke
Don't be Cut—Until You Try This New 

Home Cure That Anyone Can Use 
Without Discomfort or Loss of Time. 
Simply Chew up a Pleasant Tasting 
Tablet Occasionally and Rid Yourself 
of Piles.

CAPITAL AND LABORMRS. HILL SPEAKS OUT CON
CERNING DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS

She Tells Suffering Women if They Use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills According to 
Directions They Will Find Relief.
Hatchley, Ont, Feb. 13—(Special)— 

That Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the rem
edy suffering women are looking forais 

idenced by the statement of Mrs. Wil
liam S. Hill, well known and highly re
spected here.

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
splendid,’’ Mrs. Hill says 
thing better for female ^rouble 
run-down system.

“If women will follow the directions 
and rules Dodd’s Kidney Pills will help 
them.”

Mrs. Hill speaks out of a full heart 
and from her own experience. She suf
fered and found relief in Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. The kidneys were the cause of all 

The kidneys are the cause 
of nine-tenths of the troubles of the wo
men of Canada.

Dodd's Kidney Pills are purely and 
■-imply a kidney remedy. By strength
ening the kidneys they remove the cauise 
of the trouble. That’s why Dodd’s Kid- 

Pills are known as suffering to- 
Ask your neighbors

Pastoral Letter Issued by 
Archbishop Casey of Van
couver.

Let Me Prove This Free \
My internal method for the treatment 

and permanent relief of piles is the cor
rect one. Thousands upon thousands oi 
grateful letters testify to this, and I want 
you to try this method at my expense.

No matter whether your case is of long 
standing or recent development, whethcr 
it is chronic or acute, whether it is oc
casional or permanent, you should send 
for this trial treatment.

No matter where you live—no matter 
what your age or occupation—if you are 
troubled with piles, my method will re
lieve you promptly.

I especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases where all forms 
of ointments, salves, and other local ap
plications have failed.

I want you to realize that my method 
of treating piles is the one most depend
able treatment.

This liberal offer of free treatment is 
too important for you to neglect a single 
day. Write now. Send no money. SimplJI 
mail a coupon—but do this now—< 
TODAY.

STEMMING THE FLOOD.Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 12—In an oil! 
cial circular read in all archdiocesan 
churches His Grace Most Reverened 
Timothy Casey, D. D„ archbishop of 
Vancouver, addressed the clergy of the 
Catholic nrch-diocese on the subject of 
the relations between capital and labor 
and urged “just co-ordination" between 
the employer and the employes. He said 
in part:

‘The great struggle of the day is be
tween capital end labor; the employer 
and the workingman, as each looks upon 
the other as an adversary 
some right and some wrong on the side 
of both; that is, of the employer and 
the employes, and it is for us to point out 
where the" right shall be promoted and 
the wrong set aside, so that, justice and 
charity prevailing, the different elements 
of society may, according to God’s de
sign, draw close together to carry on just 
co-ordination, and so work in harmony 
that the peace and prosperity of the 

I community may be assured.
“The right of ownership is unassail

able, doubtless, and is founded on the 
j law °f nature. Besides that, it is sound 
economics and of sovereign advantage to 
the laborer. It opens to him the way 
of owning his home and property, and 

__ ., -ii u t i, thus secures him that true liberty which

his wife and three small children, a , upon the principle is largely due to the 
boy and two girls. His mother, Mrs. fact that there is vast ownership which 
Laura Northrup of West St. John also not been legitimately- acquired, and
survives, with seven brothers, Thomas, « a peril to the public m 
Judson, Lee, Albert, James, Stanley and abuse does not, however, destroy a
Charles, all of this city, and five sisters, sour.d principle. . . ,

‘The overthrow of this principle— 
the right of ownership—would of course, 
disrupt the present social order, which 

well be the subject of reform, but 
It is for use, then,

KILLED BY FALL 
AT SAND POINT

British and Canadian financial mat- yOU 
ters are receiving increasing attention in jng somewmmsources, there are favorable statements Huntingtons Treasures. j whom Salisbury had hired to build an
which should go far to counteract the There is a charm in buy ing out of 1 irrigation dam on the place, 
mischief-makers. John Moody, whose small nieans not felt in buying out of Salisbury took small part in th 
Investors’ Service is read far and wide, weaith- Would Lamb not assert that 'conversation and when he had linishe 
devotes the whole of one pamphlet to ] collecting is nowadays too much a rich , the contractor said : , v. .
“Canada as a Customer.” “The Domin- ma„,s hobby? The pleasure is less, even “Guess you dont know much *out 
ion of Canada,” he says, “is in a sound us bis and Bridget’s pleasure in early ; waterfalls. „ .
condition, commercially and financially. strawberries diminished as they grew Gu®ss].™ayb/ I t’hntn in^Buffalo 
She is one of our best trade customers prosperous. C. K- Shorter has lamented I bury, “although I was born in Buffalo, 
and is bound to remain so by the nature thut t|le ,$(75,000 just paid for the Brit- 
of her industries. The government, pro- wep <jourt “Venus and Adonis"—the 
vincial and municipal bonds which she only copy not -ln a museum or state li
is floating here are attractive; she is en- brary—was no more to Henry E. Hunt- 
titled to a higher graded rating than any ingtÿn than a florin would be to him. 
other nation to whom wc are lending, George o. Smith, who has just returned 
except Great Britain, and it would pay with tbis treasure, and has long been 
to give much more attention to develop- ]funtington’s adviser-agent, is said

trade and investment business to have bandied $8,000,000 worth of pur
chases for this customer alone. No one, 
unless possibly Quaritch, of London, has 
approached such a total. It is not many 
years since men gasped at the sale of 
the Gutenberg Bible at the Hoe auction 
here for $50,000 and the purchase of the 
MS. of Milton’s “Comas” for $14,250. .

are certainly 
“There is no- 

and a

Another fatality occurred last evening 
about 7.30 o’clock at Sand Point when 
George A. Northrup» of 378 Watson 
street, west side, lost his life hy slipping 
on wet snow and falling Into the hold 
of the steamer Scotian on which he was 
engaged as foreman of a crew of pien. 
He was picked up unconscious 
ambulance was sent for but though It 
answered the call with particular 
promptness the man was too far gone 
and death occurred within a few 
minutes of his reaching the General 
Public Hospital. The fall into the hold 
was said to have been about thirty-five 
feet and in falling he is supposed to 
have broken his neck, besides injuring 
himself badly internally 
Neve was called to No. 3 shed where 
the fatality- occurred but there was 
little chance for him to do ranch.

There isher trouble

The

ne y
men’s best friend A Glass a Day Keeps 

the Doctor Away
about them.

ASSOCIATION IS GROWING.
ing our 
with her.”

Writing in another pamphlet o the 
position of sterling exchange, Mr. Moody 
thinks the slump in sterling is some- 

end. -It is the time of

U a well attended meeting of the 
committee of the Hardwaremanaging

Clerks' Association last evening in the 
Y. M C. A. building, the members of the 
executive were ail present and many re
ports of interest were submitted. It 
was planned to hold a theatre party 
with supper to follow, before Lent. R. 
D. Sullivan and Roy Willet were appoint- 
7-d to represent the association at a 
meeting with the Clerks’ Association. 
About fifty additional membership sub
scriptions were handed in and it was re
ported that the entire staffs of two con- 

enrolled

CVC\ cyvvaXqaa;Dr. F. H

where near an ...
when British imports of agncul- 

On the
Effervescent Saline

Natures own proficient safeguard to 
hsaith. Drives the impurities out— 
regulates the bewles—sweetens the 
stomsch—and neutralizes acid 
conditions.

It invigorates and refreshes. 
Martin’s Manitou Health Salt

(Milder iorm) In tins.
Martin's Manitou Eczema Ointment. 

A wonderful skin heeler.
Sold ot all Druggisit

IlnM Standard Remedies Ltd.
Winnipeg - Maaitobe

year v. ...tural products sharply diminish 
general outlook for Britain, he quotes 
approvingly Sir Auckland Geddes’ state
ment in the house of commons recently, 
when he said it was estimated that the 
excess value of imports over exports of 
merchandise during the eleven months 
ended Nov. 30 last were offset to the

Prices Going Up.was
Recent prices are evidence that rates 

---. It is but natural, 
rich collectors than ever before.

Thereare going up 
are more
Great rarities have a way of slipping

--------  by bequest into public custody—Mr.
extent of about three-quarters by ear ( piunt;n„ton’s wj|l go to the state of Call
ings of British slopping, interest on fofnia—]eavjng the demand keener for 
British investments abroad, banking, in- stm on the market
surancc and other commissions, the 
value of bunker coal, etc

This

cerns were now

KEEP FEET DRYEdward A.
Newton, author of “The Amenities of 
Book Collecting,” wrote some time ago

The Liber»., . rf ***** to* !
called a convention to meet m Moncton I we‘are rised at those of Huth’s I 
Feb. 17 to select a candidate for the i A First Folio of excellent quality
House of Commons at the next general mj-ght nQW be had for oldy $25,000 
election. Fortunately, one need not possess a

fraction the wealth of a Widener or

may
not of destruction 
to preach and teach those things which 
will accord not only with justice, that is, 
each clement of society recognizing the 

j rights of the other and willing to fulfil 
I its duties towards the other, but also 
with charity.”

rr°% ,
? Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to Take 

Salts and Get Rid of Uric Add.6

pAasîM/sassfL* Rheumatism is no respecter ot age. 
sex, color or rank 
dangerous of human afflictions it is one 
of the most painful. Those subject to 
rheumatism should eat less meat, dress 
as warmly as possibly, avoid any undue 

and, above all, drink lots of

If not the most

AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION.
The regular monthly meeting of the N. 

B. Automobile Association was field last 
in the Board of Trade rooms,

Bad Breath?
Don’t Be Offensive 

Remove the Cause SAGE TEA TURNS 
GRAY HAIR DARN

exposure 
pure water.

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid 
which is generated in the bowels and 
absorbed into the blood. It is the func
tion of the kidneys to filter this acid 
from the blood and cast it out in the 

the pores of tile skill are also a 
of freeing the blood of this im- 
In damp and chilly, cold weather

A COUGH IS A WARNING Î Not a Corn or 
Callus on Feet

evening
when considerable business of a routine \ 
nature was disposed of 

i ary meeting of the association the re- 
1 signation of John F. Tilton, as treasurer, 
j was received and last night Harry Ervin,
I who had been secretary for several years, 
tendered his resignation 
thanks was given to Mr. Ervin for his 
untiring wdrk on behalf of the associa
tion and he was elected an honorary The bad part of Bad Breath is the 
member. It was decided to appoint a lbat nearly every case shows con-

; permanent secretary-treasurer who would j s;derabic trouble from indigestion, beldi- 
j devote liis whole time to the work and j s hinting, pUes or some form of 
! J. Mortimer Robinson was appointed to stamacb misery. bftener than not a I
the position, lie will take lip liis new pjrnp]v. facc, a sluggish constipated!

: duties immediately. The report of the (.oncbÿon ;s the true cause of many a 
I President T P. Regan who was a ’ tie- man,s failure in fife.
I gate to the banquet of the Boston ,in- ~ aiding digestion and building up
I adian Club, at which Hon. P. J. Yeniot th(/wcak usrlrs of the stomach and1 

was one of the speakers, was received, DR. HAMILTON’S PILLS
î as were the reports ol the delegates v.’lv) . ’t j overcome constipation and
visited the automobile owners in Mmv- I J* y f stoinach illness, 

j ton and those who attended toe bouquet, 11 J terribly run down with stom- 
, of the Commercial Club in Halifax. i ^ trouble that arose through neglected

I constipation, writes Mrs. P. D. Quigley, 
from Washburn, P. O. I simply couldn't 

food, I had dreadful

At the Janu-
tIt means that your throat snd lungs are sick— 

they need immediate attention.
A !

ifollow This Adviei and Your 
Breath Will Soon be Sweet 

and Pure

/ Î ; !Apply few drops, then lift 
them off without pain.! urine; 

means 
purity
the skin pores arc closed thus forcing the 

1 kidneys to do double work, they become 
weak and sluggish and fail to éliminait 
this uric acid which keeps accumulating 

lvhat beautiful, even shade of dark, and circulating through the system,
ntually settling in the .pints -and mus

cles causing stiffness, soreness and pain 
called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism get 
from any pharmacy about four ounces 
of Jad Salts: put a taVfespoonful in a 
glass of wat‘*r and drink before break 
fast each morning for a week 
is said to eliminate uric acid by stimu
lating the kidneys to normal action, thus 
ridding the blood of these impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless ami 
is made from acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia and is used 
with excellent results by thousands of 
folks who are subject to rheumatism 
Here you have a pleasant/, effervescent 

' lithia-water drink which overconies uric 
•id and is beneficial lo your kidnevs as

V vote ofHAWKER’S TOLU
AND

CHERRY BALSAM

i '
: j It’s Grandmother’s redpe to bring color, 

lustre and youthfulness to hair when 
faded, streaked or gray.A noted Cincinnati au

thority discovered a new 
cther compound and called 
it freez.one and it now can 
be Imjl ill little bottles for
a few cents from any drug a mixture of Sage lea and Sulphur. 
store Your hair is your charm. It makes or

You simply apply a few mars the face. When it fades, turns 
drops of freezone " upon a gray or streaked, just an application ore 
tender com or painful cal- , two of Sage and Sulphur enhances its 
lus and instantly the sore- ! appearance a hundredfold.

disappears, then sort- , Don’t bother to prepare the mixture; 
lv you will find the curn or i you can get this £ mous old recipe lm- 
,'alius so loose that you can ; Proved by the addition of other mgradi- 
Hft it off with fineers tnts at a small £nst, nil ready for use.11 No pain not Î bit of , « is called Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
soreness, either when ap-| Compound. This can always be de- 
plying freezone or after- I ^"ded upon to bnng back the natural 
wards, and it doesn't even ' color and lustre of your hair.
. .. ». ! Everybody uses “Wyeth’s Suge and
irri a e 1 • Sulphur Compound now because it dark-

ttw^en the tk"s also ! ens so naturally and evenly that nobody jin 
between the toes, also ^ ^ u haf.- bcen appljed You sim. at

Y>ly dampen a sponge or soft brush with | Wl 
jY ! it and draw this through the hair, taking j 

, one small strand at a time; by morning 
the gray hair has disappeared, and after 
«mother application it becomes beautiful
ly dark anti appears irlcssv and lustrous.

jglossy hair can only be had by brewingcures the causenot only cures coughs and colds—it 
as well. It expels the germs and soothes and heals 
the bronchial tubes.

Read what Thomas McAvity, Esq., St. John, N.B., riiis

5has to say :
“I take great pleasure in 

used Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years, and find it an excellent remedy lor 

ghs and colds.”

stating that I have .

ST. LUKE’S A. Y. P. A.
' The A. Y. P. A. of St. Luke’s church 
j entertained the congregation at a pleas
ant social gathering last night. There 

! was a good attendance and the associa- 
l tion provided a delightful programme, 
j Refreshments were served. The pro
gramme was as follows: Song, Miss 
Josephine Murray; recitation. Miss Elsie 

i Dunlap; selections boys’ orchestra; song, [ cun, ,s 
! Miss Audrey Hunter; mandolin and Dr H.,m;iton’5 Fills of Mandi 
j piano duet, Miss Hawker and Miss Dix- lttjernul a0;. per box, at all 

boy scout troop demonstration of p -SF." A SUBSTITUTE, 
recitation, J. Cunningham;

half digest my 
headaches, piles and yellow muddy skin. 
The effect of DR. HAMILTON’S 
PILLS was phenomenal I have gained 

eight, liave a clear, skin, no more 
headaches, l eat well, sleep well and

'TJcou

Sold by all druggists and- general 
The same price everywhere—25c. & 50c.
None genuine without the Company

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, St. John, N.B.

stores. in w corns
toughened calluses, just 
shrivel up and lift oft so 

It is wonderul !
mealsenjov mv

There is no need to be in fading health 
,o sure, so easy, by biking 

tnd

s name. « easy
w orks like a charm. Try il 

Women should keep free 
their dressers and USE Tbo Want

Ad War5C zone on 
never let a corn ache twit-ion ; 

first aid;

Free Pile Remedy
E. R. Page,

756C Page Bldg. Marshall, Mich. 
Please send free trial of your method

to:

iCmm'.
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ui V "O/,the Athenaeum, where you have to wait 
for membership»about twenty years 

were proof against the movement to
wards economy. In some cases the fin
ancial position became so serious that 
committees were forced to send round 
the hat.

All this is now changed, and waiting 
lists are once more the rule. Even the 
’Varsity clubs are picking up. During 
the war their embarrassments were of a 
kind peculiar to their character. There 
were very few students either at Oxford 
or Cambridge, and since lads 
straight from the public schools to com
missions in the army, the ordinary re
cruiting grounds of the ’Varsity clubs 
were closed “for the duration.”

\\

AKERS COCQ x'

DON’T
BUY DUST

T7\
t >«* >.

*=f V.IS GOOD 1
- for
Breakfast ” 14 f Luncheon

Dinner 
Supper

V

is
went

DUST-LADEN TEAS ARE 
CHEAP AND TRASHY AND 
POSITIVELY INJURIOUS TO 

GOOD HEALTH.

f “Jhe

ireath ofaNation
A New Use,

Lord Knutsford’s amusing letter on 
jewel thieves has been a good deal dis
cussed. His lordship’s reference to the 
fact that he numbers among his friends 
two retired burglars will not amaze any
one who knows how keenly he is inter
ested in social work, and his great in
terest in missions. He recommends the 
owner of a jewel case not to keep it in 
his or her bedroom, but in the corridor, 
where it can be more carefully watched, 
and where any thieves would be much 
more exposed to attach than in a room. 
He also suggests the carrying of a light 
chair, upside down, above one’s head 
when searching for burglars at night

Some householders have thought of a 
much better precaution than that, how
ever, and one quite easily carried out 
An old army shrapnel helmet makes the 
best!. head protection possible. And 
quite a lot of people, ex-service men and 
others, are using them for that purpu^. 
The householder who wears a shrapnel 
helmet is not going to be easily blud
geoned, and has his hands free for of- 

If present wave 
of robbery goes on, one can see quite a 
brisk trade developing in old tin hats.

slip 
1H
s§*

X/OU can always be sure of a sweet, 
X pure breath by eating Life Savers. 

Always# carry a packet in your pocket.
Never fear — you can’t eat too many. 

The most rebellious stomach in the land 
welcomes PEP-O-MINT, WINT-O- 
GREEN, CL-O-VE and LIC-O-RICE.

k(Kf
Any time that 
any one wants 

a delicious drink with a real, 
satisfying, sustaining food value. 
We guarantee its purity and high 
quality. We have been making 
chocolate and cocoa for nearly 
140 years.

T»*»* “

5?
But this is only true of genuine Life Saver», 

the candy mint with the hole. If a dealer tries 
to make a little more profit by selling you some- 
thing “like” Life Savers, tell him "Nothing 
doing”. Nickel a pack.

€1)
CONSISTS OF PURE WHOLE 
LEAF TEAS PROPERLY 
BLENDED AND IS ABSOLU
TELY FREE FROM DUST.

i".O.M?NT WNT-OCREEN CL-O-VE UC-O-RICE

I
fensive purposes.

WALTER BAKER & 03.Ltd. Gold Profiteering.
I was shown in a cigar shop this 

week a gold sovereign dated 1920. Un
able to believe that my tobacconist was 
not pulling my leg in some way, 1 ! 
spoke to a banker friend. He tells me
that a lot of gold coinage has béen mint- Arresting ficnire It was that I divorce president, made modest awards

O'— SS.?AK £.£, £»."» « 5 the worst t-nod
charge of melt- raincoat, pince-nez, smoothly-oiled hair, °t the submarine blockade. Amongst

■ ,l „nM ro;ns it Isurdikely that and dark soft felt hat. In one hand the the seamen j^c-reed was a famous V.
ing down goW co ns tt i^ unUKeiy utü citizen m l an imposing neat Ç, Captain Gordon Campbell, who per-

“XJTt- - v. ç, egy
in/would be on such a^arge ^e^last ^the^famoiL" b^gTof front’ and ’was*shown the broken Ger-

scale that detection woul w()rth lhe Gordon Highlanders. We both turn- man wire through which our intrepid
His view i criminals’ point of ed to look after this amazing and im- infantry charged on the Somme. TJ»e
the candle from the and possible apparition, and my friend, who comment of the man known as 'the
TùeW too small Therefore he served with the Guards and knew the bravest man in the navy” was Lvery
the profits too small- r . . Hivisions over in France man who went through that deserved theh-0ldS, thoan ^nhZnZyWrt fr<T the “^ the^depTand the thPckness of V. C” The remark was widely report-
eircu ation withoutanyrisk some of their bloodiest fights, murmured ed among the troops m France, and was
métallurgie P"htfferAis Is true of gold, aghast-“Some Jock, by Christopher! profoundly appreciated coming from

on the flow of candidates. With the ex- b'Lasufficiently heavy punishments. Gordon Campbell, V. G Speaking of gold coinage I heard a
T, , • i ception of the service clubs, which pros- Stirring echoes of the war still con- group of men discussing when they had

Ivondon, Jan. 22 If a rumor wnicn exceedingly, most of the clubs suf- The Jock! tinue to sound in our musty law courts, last seen severeigns. One produced a
current in Downing street this week n fered more or less seriously under the in- Along the Strand the other day with gir Henry Duke, the new admiralty and (Continued on opposite page.)
any basis in fact, there is a surprise m fluence Qf the war. Only institutions like a brawny ex-service friend, we encount- 
store for the British public in regard to —
the place of trial of the ex-Kaiser. The 
rumor is that he will not be tried in 
London, but in France. I endeavored 
to get confirmation of this today from 
one or two of the prominent officials in 
the premier’s secretariat, but was told 
that since Lloyd George crossed over to 
France nothing has been received from 
him relating to the trial of the 
ex-Kaiser.

At the same time I was told that in 
high official quarters here significance is 
attached to the fact that the note to the 
Dutch government demanding the ex
tradition' ‘of William Hohenzollern does 
not specify definitely into whose hands 
the ex-Kaiser is to be delivered. The 
note was signed by M. Clemenceau, and 
presented at the Dutch legation by M.
Dutasta, secretary-general of the Peace 
Conference. It is believed that if the 
Allies intended to try the Kaiser in 
England, the document would have been 
presented through the British Embassy.
Its delivery by a
though acting in any international cap
acity, is regarded by some authorities as 
indicating that the extradition is to be 
handled between France and Holland.
Another suggestion is that Great Bri
tain has not been designated in the first 
demand for extradition in order to per
mit a second request for extradition to 
be presented directly from the British 
government should the initial attempt 
fail to secure Holland’s co-operation.
This would enable the premier to keep 
the promise he gave at the last general 
election that the trial should take place 
in Ivondon.

L. E624MONTREAL.CAN. Established 1780*. DORCHESTER, MASS.

Now Talk of Having 
Trial of The Kaiser 

' Take Place In France

H

■MSfor it. After some 
London recently, on a ^ — y? delicious confection,

as wholesome as any 
food—and far more 
nourishing than most.

That is a Rumor in Downing Street, London

The German Monarch’s Private Letters—Thefts in 
London Streets a Serious Menace — Something 
Modern in Housing.

Y lb. Cakes. Small Bars
(Foui varieties) ^ (Seven varieties)

Hooton’s Tulip Buds 
At all dealer»

/
y/ /x

8 Itc HOOTON CHOCOLATE 00.,LIMITED, MAKERS, TORONTO, CANADA

/a(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Sales Agents : Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

TOPICS OF THE DAY
. Unless the pay of teachers is increased.“A League for Nursing Education is being formed by trained

education will soon need nursing. —Greenville (S.C. ) Piedmont.
nurses

L

WHATWILLYOU DO IFTHE 
FARMER GOES ON STRIKE

W.

\
e

• «
8

French official, even

In the troublous period since the signing of the armist.~~ ----------- —
a series oF strikes, capital “has shown a disposition to strike in th sense of not seeking investments that are es
sential to the country,” and now the Post Office Department warns us the farmers threaten to strike. 1 he time is 
very near,” says one letter to the department, “when we fanners will have to curtail production and raise only what 
weneed for our own use, and let the other fellows look out for themselves. I have just finished figuring up what 
the eggs, poultry, and cream that I sold last year brought me, and I will not be in the business next year, says an
other! Because the price of what the farmer sells is going down and the price of what he buys is going up, he is 
looking, it seems, with envious and resentful eyes upon he city dweller who “works only six or eight hours a day 
and makes two or three times as much as the farmer,” Whose working-day is “from twelve to sixteen hours.

France’s New President. The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST for this week, February 1 4th, presents the views of 
the leading farm journals upon the replies received from farmers by the Post Office Department to a questionnaire 
which it recently sent out to two hundred thousand agriculturists. There is information in this article that deeply 

millions of city dwellers and the warning sounded is not to be lightly ignored.

Other interesting articles in the “Digest” this week are:

AI think there is general regret in Lon
don that the new president of France is 

-not the veteran whose incomparable en
ergy and vivid genius helped so material
ly to win the war. Certainly France 

to M. Clemenceau than ever 
His election as the new

*

concerns

happy thoughtowes more 
she can repay, 
president was regarded as practically 
certain in official circles, not only here 
hut in Paris, and the faifcre to elect him 
is due, it is said by those acquainted 
with the inner working of French poli
ties, to the hostility of the Socialists and 
of the supporters of M. Caillaux.

The new president, one of the most 
Parisian of literary Parisians, a man of 
letters, a distinguished traveler and a 
dandy j>ar excellence, is a strong friend 
of this country, and has many real ties 
with London. He fought a duel with 
“the Tiger” in the days when both of 
them were as young as the photographs 
of Deschanel published this week, and, 
was wounded. The expectation is that 
it will be a very distinguished regime in 
Paris under the new president, who is 
socially brilliant and immaculate.

I

Adriatic Dynamite
It is a happy thought to help 
out your meat with Oxo 
Cubes. They save the meat 
and save the money, too.
With a few simple ingredients and one or two 
Oxo Cubes scores of nourishing dishes can be 
provided without going to the expense of meat.

Translations From Italian and Frenh Journals Upon the Proposed 
Compromise of the Jugo-Slavia, and Fiume Question

The State of Religion in Germany 
The Azerbaijan Republic—With Map 
Gold and Silver Output in the U. S. 
Shoe and Leather Prices 
France’s Carnival of Crime Due to 

the War
When Andrew Jackson Threw a 

Machine-Wrecking Wrench 
Sir Oliver Lodge
French Envoys of Cupid in America 
Sir Robert Borden—Canada’s War 

^ Leader
All Aboard the Water-Wagon 
Best of the Current Poetry

Half-Tone Illustrations, Humorous Cartoons, and Helpful Maps

Self-Help Prescribed for Europe 
Deporting the Communist Party 
Compulsory Military Training 
Germany as Europe’s Corner-Stone 
Britain’s Bit in the War 
What Shall Succeed the Saloon? 
Why Cannons Give Out 
Teaching Originality 
To Avoid the Hair-Tonic Cocktail 
The New Art of the Southwest 
When Colleges Vote on the Treaty 
Future of Saloon Art-Galleries 
Charity and Prohibition 
Why the Slum-Child Goes Wrong

A daily cup of Oxo can 
be made in a minute with 
an Oxo Cube and is a 
splendid health safeguard. 
It keeps the warmth IN 
and the cold OT IT, and 
gives extra strength to 
ward off colds and 
influenza.

increaseCubesOxo
nutrition, hence making 
other foods go farther— 
they save fuel—lighten 
work—improve cooking— 
and make for better 
health and well-being

A Royal Iago.
The publication of the Kaiser’s private 

letters in the Morning Post must hjve 
removed all scruples in the minds of 
those who read them as to the justice 
of arraigning this royal Iago for his 
crimes against the larger humanity. The 
letters reveal a morbid, personal, jealous 
animus against this country and an ut- 
torlv unscrupulous mania of personal 
egoism. The two traits no doubt go j 
hand in hand. Nine years before the ; 
lield-grey legions were launched against 
the world’s peace, the Kaiser apparently 

secretly plotting and suavely rub
bing his hands over the downfall of 
England. It is anfloying to think of 
Hu" honors we heaped upon the hypo
crite and the way other jieople besides 
the simple-minded laird Haldane were 
deceived by his mountebank plausibility, 
ill the time the arch-knave was schem
ing our ruin from a smiling sky.

Even when he was our favored guest 
n London, and being lionised almost to 
lhe top of even his enormous bent, he 
likely was humming under his breath 
the opening bars of the Hymn of Hate.

all round.
!
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Felruary 14th Number on Sale Today at All News-dealers

m May* of 1 
f Distinction to ’
L Bee Header otj
VTSae Literary M 

Digest j/

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY IPubtiehen ok tiw Famous NEW Standard Dictionary),

m% _ wm 
CUBES The ©lienThe little money-time- 

and-trouble-saversClubs and The War.
Now that affairs are gelling a little 

more settled, the London clubs are filling 
up rapidly, and there is no doubt th it 
iiuny new ones would spring into exist
ence, but for the difficulty of finding 
>remises suitable for their accommoda
tion. Even the movement towards high
er subscription seems to have no effect

i
50 Cubes - Si.25. 

100 Cubes - $2.25.
Tins of 4 Cubes - 10c. 

10 Cubes - 25c.
NEW YORK)
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Jl&dSicSe OrangcfhkoeJea
r

grown teas are very superior to
low-land teas.)
They are gathered at the time 

of the year when the flavor is most 
fully developed in the leaves.

The manufacture and final prep
aration are carefully and skil
fully done.

When brewed, Red Rose Orange 
Pekoe Tea has all the character
istics of fine quality tea.

It has a bright, sparkling amber 
color in the cup.

The aroma is delicate and 
delightful.

After the liquid is poured off, 
the leaves in the pot are a greenish 
copper color.

The flavor is of rare charm and 
distinction. The more cultivated 
your taste the more you will 
appreciate it.

The strength is rich, satisfying 
and invigorating.

Red Rose Orange Pekoe Tea is 
sold only in our sealed waxed 
board cartons which fully protect 
its fine quality.

Ask for it by the full name: Red 
Rose Orange Pekoe Tea. The 
words “Orange Pekoe” are in 
orange on our new waxed board 
cartons.

During our twenty-five years in 
business, Canada has made 
wonderful progress in education, 
refinement and wealth.

The scale of living and the 
tastes of the people are more 
luxurious than a quarter of a 
century ago.

Realizing this we have decided 
that—in addition to our well- 
known standard brands of Red 
Rose Tea, the sales of which are 
increasing faster than ever before 
—the time is opportune to in
troduce a tea of extra quality. 
It is an Orange Pekoe Tea of very 
fine quality under the popular Red 
Rose brand, and called Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea—a special tea 
of extra quality for people who are 
willing to pay a little extra price.

To ensure the quality and success 
of this new tea we have concen
trated on it all the resources, the 
experience and the advantages 
possessed by our big organization.

The Orange Pekoe Teas we use 
açe selected with a knowledge 
bom of long experience in buying 
teas abroad.

Red Rose Orange Pekoes are 
grown on the best plantations;

—from tested seed ;
—on carefully cultivated soil; 
—at a high elevation (mountain

y

fOur well-known Red Rose package, 
the sale of which is increasing faster than 
ever before. Red Rose consists chiefly of 
Assam teas, the richest and strongest in 
the world and therefore very economical.

(The Red Rose Orange Pekoe package is a little 
different in design.)

Mountain grown Orange Pekoes from 
the best plantations. A tea of extra 
quality at a little extra price.

Sûs.Site

T. H. ESTABROOKS COMPANY, LIMITED
SL John, Montreal. Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, 

St. John’», Nfld., and Portland, Maipe.
— — Our travellers are on the road taking orders forlo Vsrocers : the new tea. If our traveller hasn’t reached

you, better phone or mail an order immediately to our nearest 
office. There is sure to be a considerable demand at once for this 
fine quality tea.

®!*1

V

/
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To aid in forming these societies, the 
government will, through the public 
works loan commissioners, lend three- 
quarters of the money needed, and, un
til 1927, pay fiftv per cent of the loan 
chargés. The flats in St. John’s Wood 
will be let at from ten shillings a week 
upwards.

ly “Look natural, please !” I suggested 
that the ideal sitter must be the cinema 
star, and that the cinema star must 
regard “being photographed” as merely 
the normal event- To my surprise the 
answer wgs that the cinema star made 
the worst sitter in the world, and that 
it was a task to baffle Hercules and 
Machiavel combined to get one to sub
mit to a “still” photograph. They simp
ly cannot endure “still” photography 

And they live in

NOW TALK OF HAVING
TRAIL OF THE KAISER

TAKE PLACE IN FRANCE

tContinued from proceeding page.) 
pceimen on the spot, but his claim was 

, alio wed on the score that most other
wise patriotic citizens saved a solitary 
coin as a souvenir. Another man, who 
had been a Territorial, said that in 1917 
he had seen native hawkers in India 
selling half-sovereigns of eleven rupees 
each. How these vendors, who present
ed an appearance of abject poverty, 

into possession of so much gold, 
nobody could say, but they did a brisk 
trade with British Tommies, who used 
the coins as ornaments for friends at

Cat Propaganda.

F the Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited, is able to build 
up to the limit of its capacity, only 

27,350 Ford Cars will be built for use 
in Canada between January the 
and July the thirty-first of this year. 
Divided among the total population 
of Canada this means one car to every 
three hundred and ten people.

It is easy to see that many people 
will be unable to get their Ford Cars 
at all, and many will have to wait for 
summer or fall delivery.

As Ford Dealers in this territory, 
desire to deliver a car to every 

person in this district who wants one, 
but we cannot get the cars unless we 
send in the orders now.

If you will need a car later on, 
don’t wait till spring before ordering. 
Put yourself at the top of the delivery 
list by signing an order today.

There is a persistent agitation in 
tain quarters for judicial resort to the j 
“cat” as a means of discouraging the 
present epidemic of robberies with vio- ; 
lence. The habit of stopping citizens j 
l^te at night in the public street and j 
forcibly going through their pockets is . 
certainly growing somewhat- But I can i 
find no evidence to support the ingeni- ; 

theory that it is due to ex-service j 
who acquired the knack of rapid j 

over- !

cer-
after the cinema, 
dread of the results of such sittings. 
One famous cinema beauty, whose name 
was mentioned, will make innumerable 
appointments to sit for her photo, but 
has never been known to keep one yet.

came

Forged Bradbvrys.
home. This week-end a banker was showing

This story was capped, however, by a me some specimens of the forged pound men, 
naval flying man. Whenever a pilot ex- notes that have been cleverly and pro- personal Pr^Pe^ a^ ‘r°“ France !
oected to flv off the deck of a ship in miscuously circulated. It is not yet ,hauling of German prisoners in trance. 
anC aeroplane, too far off to hope to knowrl for certain whether the newer,’The class of men entnisted with this ’ 
reach the British coast, he was given £10 treasury notes have been extensively duty by the army was very 
Inlold, wherewith to oil the palms of | forged The forgeries I saw were all of from that of the desperadoes who lay 
neutral fishermen or landsmen. Good ] the original Bradbury typtn The imita- tribute on defenceless citizens.
British gold went a long way in 1918 tion is very good. Probably nobody but IVnyh<^Se’ji^°"bl.av condemn such 
towards facilitating an airman’s escape ! expert, and even then an expert on much public opmion may condemn such 
from internment, should he have to land ^ aI .rt, vould be able to detect them, robbery it will be very eager to apply 
in neutral territoiy- or be picked up at But there is one simple way of doing the “cat” to

by neutral fishing boats. so. On the right-hand side of the note orable khaki. Some allowance must be
y L a miniature of the king’s head, with made for the worid’s sudden and arbi-

is a = - trary change back to civilized habits !
from such an orgy of violence as we j 
have recently experienced. Not every 
human cypher is perhaps equal to such 
swift evolution. And perhaps the very 
Jingo Cockney journals now blitheiy 
advocating the “cat” may find that its | 
application would really be more popu- j 
l&r, and (. lie as appropriate, in the case j 
of other "turrns of robbery. Profiteering : 
is only garrotting with anesthetics.

ous

first

Bate Noir ol the Film Stars. the usua] Latin inscription round it on
Talking to a fashionable photograph- a scroll. In all the forgeries the “N" 

r this week, I was saying that most jn the word “oirm," right at the top of 
■copie would have difficulty in choosing, 1 the scroll, is printed the wrong way 

• between two evils, whether to visit round. This is an infallible test. N o 
dentist or the photographer. He further proof of a note being a forgery 

-retd that the ordeal of being photo- ;s needed. But the inverted “N” is also 
'rapihed did not oppress many folks accompanied by a rather rough printing 

chieflv, he thought, because of the idiotic Qf the ornamental work on the right- 
procedure of the old-fashioned practl- hand of the note. It curious that such 
tioners, who used to set people’s heads clever forgers should have made a mis- 
in a vice, hustle them about the studio, itake so absolutely fatal, and so easily 

them for long spells in the most detected once people know about it.pose
awkward positions, and then say severe- “Partner PI easel”

The prevalence of the custom which
allows a hostess to invite “Miss ------
and partner” to her dance places a pre
mium on the tame young man who can 
be led wherever the damsel to whom 
he is under contract may be invited. At 
the same time it is hard on the girl 
who is living alone, or in some ladies 
club, and may not be a sufficiently ex
pert or habitual dancer to have any such 
arrangement. A simple expedient is the 
invention of the occupant of a ladies 
club in Golderis Green, next door to 
which a young man has rooms. This 
lady on receiving an invitation so word
ed tackled the landlady of the next 
house and asked her to propose to her 
lodger that he should find a friend and 
that they should act as partners to her 
and a friend. She explained that she 
had seen him coming in late one night, 
and had assumed from his raiment that 
hew as a habitual dancer. The young 

in mildly wondering whether this 
modernism or, perhaps, an ex- 
of the established Leap Year

W k I

good teeth depend 
healflv appearance and 

^ood nature

On !
$ o,

!

DENTIFRICE. It destroy» germ» 
—polish» teeth and keep» the car- 
{ties of the mouth clean and sani
tary.

weIt wasn't very bad, but it pre
vented work, and he had to 
heal it quickly. He did, with

rremrns___  SfiMCAUHO cwmj

rllentholatum KhtTIFRKS
22» ____ _

man 
is mere 
tension 
privilege.
Up-to-Date Flats

Some specially interesting features are 
to be noted in a big block of 120 flats 
in St. John’s Wood, the foundation-stone 
of which has just been laid with becom
ing official pride by Doctor Addison. 
These flats are being erected by the 
Public Utility Society. They have a 
central supply of hot water» so that the 
occupiers may have hot water on tap 
at any hour. One corner of the new 
building is to be devoted to tiny flats 
for the bachelor girl. These have a 
central living room, and, partitioned off, 
are a bedroom, bat>*.room and kitchen. 
One of these tiny places has already 
been built, and was ready furnished for 
Doctor Addison's inspection. The lady I 
who supervised this part of the work 
found room for a few volumes of the 
Everyman Library and a small edition 
of Shelley.

It is worth noting that anyone 
form a public utility housing society 
under the government’s subsidy scheme-

The antiseptic action pre
vented infection and the 
gentle healing of Mcnthol- 
atum helped the cut to heal 
promptly.

He went back to work
Mentholatum i» a good thing to 
have handy for "little ills' bum», 
bruises, nervous headaches, etc.

(EUROPE)
J FROM WEST ST. JOHN TO 1
J Feb. 16 Metagartfa Liverpool g

* Feb. 1L Scotian Antwerp '
Feb, 27 Melita Liverpool
Feb. 28 Grampian Havre-Lon.
Mar. 6 Scandinavian Liverpool
Mar. II Pretoria,» Glasgow
Mar. 12 Emp. of France IJverpool
Mar. 17 Metagam a Liverpool
Mar. 19 Minnedos* Liverpool
Mar. 22 Sicilian Havre-Lon.

Mearners sail on arrival of C.P.R- 
trains leaving Montreal 12.10 p. m. 
and 7 p. m. day previous.

Rates and all information from

MenthoUtom is sold 
. everywhere in 2Sc. and 
! 30c. jars.

a?Tbs MentheUtem Co.
Bridgeborg, Ont. 

BnHUo.X.T. London, Sn*.
©

Universal Car Co., Dealers, St. John

W.'S. It. Justason, Dealer, Pennfield. 
w. B. Sampson, Dealer, St. Stephen.

Ê Ml
CANADIAN PACIFIC 
W OCEAN SERVICES J 
^^^41 St. James Strost^^’ 

Montreal

t
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ad*, on Tljese Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in die Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 

: of Advertising.
THE A VERAGE BAIL Y NET PAW CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 19IS WAS 14,090

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 35 Cents

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETCOOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPREAL ESTATEAUCTIONS HEATED FURNISHED .F R O N T 
room. Gentleman. Phonè 2081-21.

109772—2—18

WANTFD _ TFAMSTERS AND TO LET MAY FIRST :—ufblrers. Ap^C^I^ern Goal Co., No 1-One Flat, ^ rooms Wi Ma," 
331Charlotte street. _109806—2/—21 St^^2^4“C fo"r -"‘hand

TEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY J. S. electric lights, 456 Main street. Rent sev
enteen dollars a month.

No. 3.—One Flat, seven rooms, 464- 
Main street Rent twenty-one dollars a

\ WANTED ATM V1D WANTED—APPLY MRS. .7. I. CHAMBERMAID
once, Queen Hotel, Princess.I am instructed to | 

sell by Captain Bar-, 
clay at Public Auc
tion February 16, at. 
10 ajn., 15 Prince St.,, 
west end, one kitchen ! 

one solid ma- ;
one •

Means, 280 Main street. 109742—2 19 -OWN YOUR OWN HOME 109755—2—1-4
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI. :------------------------------------------- -------------- —

housework, one to go home nights pre- ; WANTED—SALES LADY FOR FUR 
Mrs. McDonald, 2 Ex mouth St. 4ePartment. Apply in person. F. S.

10978-1—2—18 Thomas, 2—13—T.f.

We are prepared to receive 
applications from parties wish
ing to purchase homes in the 
City and County on the month
ly payment plan.

We especially wish to 
municate with owners of lots 
and with those who have made 
application for loans under the 
Government Housing Act.

For interview please write Box “V 
2” care Times. 109631-3-1,

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM, 5 
Brussels street. Top Bell.Gibbon & Co., Ltd., No. 1 Union.

109721—2—18ferred. 109746—2—21

SALESMAN WANTED FOR NOVA mont|,, 
Scotia and New Brunswick, young 

man around twenty-five preferred, one 
with connection with bakers, grocers, 
confectioners. Canadian Milk Products 
Limited, St. John, N. B. 109782—2—17

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, CEN 
tral. Phone 3270.

range, 
hogany

, linoleum (rubber inlaid), one sew- j 
ing machine, three parlor tables, two j 
bedroom suites with mattresses and 
springs, one high priced carpet square 
one self-feeder, practically new; eight j 
pairs curtains, two rooms oilclçth, one ; 
dining-room set, one chamber set, one : 
bedroom carpet, dishes, blinds, stair 
carpet, parlor set, and other household 
effects.

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL ! WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. AP- 
girl. Apply Mrs. Walter Gilbert* 14-j : ply, giving experience and references, 

Charlotte street. 109787—2—19 j y p care Times. 109638—2—20

MAID FOR HOUSE WORK ; NO ' pRjyATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
cooking. Mrs. Peter McIntyre. 3o4 

Main street. 109643—2 23

GOOD COOK FOR PLAIN COOK- 
ing. Ten Evch Hall, 121 Union.

109754—2—18

109670—2—1table, No. 4.—Self-contained house, seven
and bath, No. 9 Germain ^street, FURmSHED ROOMS> 161 PRINCES>,

most central, Main 1103-31.
rooms
West End. Rent twenty dollars a

No. 5.—Two Flats, five rooms, No. 5 
Germain street, West End. Rent fifteen 
dollars a month.

R. W. Carson, Real Estate Agent, 71 
Dock street. Telephone Main 4005.

109587—2—16 i

com-room

109620—2—16
$30 a Loam rfltnout leaving

home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, 
Toronto, Canada. a-3-14-1920.

LARGE, FURNISHED F R O N "1 
Room, heated, 76 Sydney street.

'109627—2—
FIRST CLASS BARBER, HIGHEST 

wages paid. Apply to W. H. Lund, 
40 Princess street. 109572—2—16

HOT-WATER HEATED ROOM FOP. 
gentleman only. Phone M 1365-11.

109630—2—20

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER, Ex
perience not necessary, 

to Quebec for six months. Excellent 
chance for advancement. Must do gen
eral office work. Applv Box V 3, Times.

109649—2—16

WANTED—MAN TO LOOK AFTER 
stove castings and make himself gen

erally useful. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
109580—2—16

TO LET FROM MAY 1ST: —
1—Upper Flat, 24 Pitt street, double 

parlors, dining room, kitchen, den, three 
bedrooms, bathroom, electric lights, 
hardwood floors, hot water heating, heat
ed by landlord. $60 per month.

Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri
days from 2 to 4. Applv to The St. John 
Real Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess street.

UPPER FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 144 WAT- 
erloo street. 109777—2—21

Office moves
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work. References required. Mrs. Frank 
T. Mullin, 35 Paddock street.

109743—2—21

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
2—16.

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
with cook stove, 231 Union.GROCERIES. I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 

daily at home in spare time silvering 
mirrors ; no capital; free instructions. 
0. F. Redmond, Dept. 827. Boston, Mass.

GROCERIES,\ 109561—2—24
WOMAN TO DO PLAIN COOKING.

Good wages. Apply Mrs. I,. M. Cur- 
ren, 177 Princess street. 109710—2 20

WANTED—AN ASSISTANT LADY 
Bookkeeper who can operate a type

writing machine. Box P H, Times.k 2—12—T.f.

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

at Store No. 511 Main 
Street, on Tuesday Af- 

U ternoon, the 17th insL,
at 2.30 o'clock, a general assortment of 
Groceries, consisting of Assorted Can 
Goods, Pickles, Catsups, Teas, 12 Cad
dies of Assorted Fancy Cakes, Blacking, 

Assorted Candies,

TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HO LSI 
keeping, 18 Charles street.

109569—2—11-DELIVERY BOY AT GROCERY 
store. James McCarthy, 261 Germain 

109535—2—17 I
HOUSEKEEPER. RE- 

109668—2—20
WORKING 

ply Box V 6, Times. FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 221 King street east.

109519—2—16

GIRLS — GRADUATE NURSES 
earn $6 day or night, besides instruc

tion, text books, room, meals, laundry, 
dances, theatre tickets, furnished abso
lutely free. This__Hospital pays you $25 
each month during training course, now 
reduced to two years. School registered 
under University of State of New A ork. 
Our graduates upon passing examina
tions become registered graduate nurses. 
Next class starts March first. Entry re
quirement one year High School educa
tion or equivalent. Wrrite now. Super
intendent, Lebanon Hospital Training 
School, New York. 2—14—17

street.
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK j™.^-LOWER 

We need you to make socks-on the «I 122 Winslow
best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi- | Rent $12. Phone M, 1-6. 109776—2 

Distance immaterial.

WANTED—A COOK AND A HOUSE 
Maid for family of four. Apply Mis» 

Allison, care Walter C. Allison, Rothe
say, Phone Rothesay 47. 2—13—T.f.

WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL OR 
woman to take care of baby and a;- 

sist at light house work, must be willing 
to go home nights. Apply Mrs. C. H. 
Wilcox, corner Queen-Carmarthen Sts.

109624—2—16

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 
109468—2—UVALUABLE 3-TENEMENT 

HOUSE AND BARN
Modern improvements, 21 

Clarence St., leasehold. Great 
bargain for quick sale.

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.

man, 72 Mecklenburg.Sogps, 100 Packages 
Stoves, Scales, Dining Extension Table, 
Chairs, etc.

AN APARTMENT, CARVILL HALL 
109709—2—21

ence unnecessary.
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

ROOMS, 73 SEWELL.—George Carvill.
109453—2—1 iF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. TILL MAY 1ST, SMALL FURNISH- 

ed Flat, Duke street, near Germain. 
Phone Main 3089-11. 109744—1—18

FURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRL'S- 
109362—2—16* To dispose of your fur-

niture at residence con- 
llTn^ suit us as we make a 
iLkllH specialty of these sales- 

ICI Also have large ware- 
rooms where you

|| send furniture or mer
chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale.

YOUNG MAN TO ASSIST IN BOOK- 
keeping department of large mercan

tile office. Must be competent at figures. 
Address Box P 6, Times Office.

sels.

TO LET FROM MAY 1ST, LOWER 
Hat at 41 Albert street. Four rooms. 

Turnbull Real Estate Company.
96 Germain Street. SEVERAL MAIDS WANTED. DUF- 

ferin Hotel. 109576—2—16 HOUSES TO LET2—19
can FOR SALE—NICE HOUSE, DOUG-._________

las Ave., latest improvements, double | WANTED — A GENERAI, MAID 
parlors, dining-room, kitchen, four bed- and house maid. Apply to 30 Queen 

and bath. Price and terms leas- street. 109559—2—16
Owner going -west. For im

mediate occupation telephone Main 576 
or 3667. 109751—2—21

109775—2—21BOY WANTED—GRAHAM, CUN- 
ningham & Naves, Peters street.

109514—2—16
WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN ICE 

Cream Parlor. Bond's Restaurant.
109552—2

NEW HOUSE TO LET, 8 ROO.1. 
and bath, Douglas avenue, latest in 

ts. Immediate occupation
A DESIRABLE, CENTRALLY Lo

cated heated apartment, living room, 
room, dining room, 

and
rooms
enable.

provemen
Rent $65 a month. Apply Garson, Wal 

109752—2—21
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. chamber, bath

kitchenette, closets, etc. Gas range 
other equipment. Occupancy 1st May. 

T O Rent $50 per month. Apply to Box V 
18, Times. 109778—2—18

! BOY WANTED—APPLY WALTER 
109477—2—17WANTED—COOK. APPLY MRS.

Murray MacLaren, 75 Coburg street.
109602—2—16

GIRL WANTED TO WORK IN ;
store, experienced ; reference required. 

Good wages to the right girl, at Bassen’s, 
comer Union and Sydney.

'Phone 973. et street.Wilson & Son.
REAL ESTATE TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FURN 

ished House, 51 Kennedy street. En 
quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s corner.

WANTED — SMART BOY
learn optical trade. Apply Imperial 

Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.
FOR SALE—AT HAMPTON, SHORT 

distance from station, five room cot
tage, barn and hennery. One half acre 
ground. Price reasonable. Apply phone 

109760—2—16

If you have real estate 
wish to dispose of

WANTED — GENERAL H OUSE 
Maid. Apply Mrs. Dowling, 88 Duke 

street._______________109567-2-20

WANTED — CAPABLE HOUSE- 
keeper for family _ three adults. Good 

home for right person. Address P 10, 
Times. 109563—2—19

PLAIN COOK, ELLIOTT HOTEL; 
Wages $6 per week. _________ 2—18

A MAID. APPLY 260 DOUGLAS
109505—2—18

109537—2—19you
this would be the time 
to sell so buyers could 
make purchase before Main 3572. 
they release Feb. 1st 

le consult us. We have

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 61 BENT- 
ley street, six rooms with all modern 

improveriients. Apply on premises.
109715—2—17

1* 109500—2—2'109465—2—17GIRLS WANTED—PACKING DE- 
pariment. T. Rankine & Sons.

109547—2—16
HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RITCHIE'S 

residence, 39 Elliott Row. Nine room- 
furnished or unfurnished. Apply in per 

109341—2—H

WANTED —BRIGHT BOY WITH 
fair education, age 16 to 18 years, to 

learn a trade, $8 to $10 to start. Box F 
97, care of Times.

WANTED — TO BUY OR RENT 
House or Flat, central, with at least 

four bedrooms. Roy Skinner.
109746—2—17

WANTED—SALES GIRL.
The 2 Barkers, Limited, 100 Princess 

109368-t. f.

APPLY SMALL FLAT, CENTRALLY Lo
cated, modern improvements. John 

Frodsham, 16 Orange street.

To make a sure sa 
for sale several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 2 4-2 miles from city.
Price, reasonable.

Real Estate Broker.

son. M. 103.
109463—2—17

street.
109753—2—21GMU, to.wobk in wanted - ^avede^salej 

9! '«S. Ktog'w™™-"
street, Phone M 4 . __ __ 1 jence and salary expected. Box F 98,

109289 2— j care of Ximes 109464—2—17

FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE—LEASEHOLD PROP- 
erty, situate Rockland road, near Mil- 

lidge street, double tenement Price 
right. Apply Phone M 3572.

FLAT TO LET, 24 CHARLES ST., 
latest improvements, heated by land

lord, 7 rooms and bath. Rental $45 per 
month. Telephone M. 576 or 3667.

109735—2—21

FURNISHED FLAT, FROM MA Y 
until October, central, modern, besi 

location. Apply Box V 13, Times.
109741—2—18

avenue.
109759—2—18 MAID FOR LIGHT HOUSE WORK, 

family of three. Good wages for right 
party. Apply evenings, after 7, 116 El
liott {low. 109511—2—16

FOR SALE GENERAL HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR!
good positions both in Nova Scotia 

and New Brunswick. Apply Brock & ] 
Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

HOUSE FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 
Clarendon street. Part cash.

109654—2—20
MAN WANTED—GENERAL WORK, 

references, Apply Sign of the Lantern 
Tea Rooms. 109378—2—16

j MODERN FLAT. APPLY 74 SUM- 
mer street. 109694—2—17

SMALL FLAT, 311 BRUSSELS ST. 
Apply on premises.

TO RENT—UPPER FLAT 73 QUEEN 
street, 6 rooms and bath. Rent $30 

per month. Telephone M 1757-11.
109640—2—20

IS HOMECANARIES — WHAT
without one? Safe delivery guaranteed. 

Circular bird pages, etc, free. William 
Giles, I.ondon, Ont.

corner 
Phone 349.5-21.

FROM MAY TO SEPTEMBER, COM 
pletely furnished, central, modern 

flat, 7 rooms. Rent $60 monthly. Apply 
Box V 16, Times.

WANTED — MAID, GENERAL 
housework, to go to Montreal ; wages 

$30. Apply 84 Sydney street, right hand 
109420—2—17

HOUSE, GOOD PAYING PROPER- 
ty, pays from 14 to I6V2 per cent. Fur

ther information apply to R. M. Tobias, 
233 Union street. Phone 1986-31.

2-6 t.f. MACHINISTS WANTED — E. S. 
Stephenson Co., Nelson street.

109698—2—16 109762—2—21109645—2—20
MILLINERS WANTED—WRITE P. 

O. Box 894, St. John, N. B.
108736—3—1

1—27—tf TO LET—SPLENDIDLY APPOINT 
ed, centrally located furnished apar1 

ment for adults for summer months. Box 
109681—2—20

TWO COWS. APPLY 46 GUILFORD 
109653—2—20

bell.
109692—2—20 COMPETENT GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, 37 Leinster.
street. 4

FOR SALE—WICKER GO CART.
109682—2—20

BABY CARRIAGE AND CHICKER- 
ing Table Piano, Household Furniture 

Phone Main 3749-31.
107669—2—17

ONE CASH REGISTER,-TWO TO | 
choose from. Apply R. M. '1 obias, j 

233 Union- street; Phone 1986-31.

V 7, Times.FREEHOLD SELF-CONTAINED 
Modern House, 107 Wright street, with 

lot about 40 X 250. Hot air heating, elec
tric lights, four bedrooms. Apply to 
Blanchard Fowler, 103 Wright street 

109621—3—13

WANTED109450—2—17Phone Main 2142-21.
FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 1ST, BOX 

109427—3—9
MODERN FLAT, 40 

Apply to S. II. Mc- 
Cutcheon, or Phone M. 3291-21.

TO PURCHASE MAY 1ST. 
Millidge Ave.

!GOOD PLAIN COOK. GOOD W'AGES 
—Apply with references to W. E. Fos- 

2—10—T.f.

MAID WANTED IN A FAMILY OF 
three. Apply Mrs. J. L. 
phone West 439.

WANTED—HOUSE MAID FOR Or
phans Home, St. John West. One will

ing to assist in care of children. Apply 
Mrs. MacLaren, 101 Coburg street.

109325—2—T.f.

F 91, Times.i BY MAY 1ST, FLAT 3 TO 5 ROOMS, 
■ family two. iPhone 1985-41.WANTED — HEINTZMAN PIANO.

Must be in good condition. Box V 14» ! 
Times. 109731—2—17

TO LET —NICELY FURNISHED.
cheerful apartment, from May or June, 

at the Earle Apartments. Call West 
640 109460-2-17

ter, 36 Coburg street. 109641—2—20for sale. 109783—2—17

FLAT, 56 
109590—2—19

BY YOUNG COUPLE, FIVE OR SIX 
room flat, with bath, May 1st. Modern.

109749—2—21

LARGE UP-STAIRS 
Spring street.

SELF-CONTAINED BRICK HOUSE, 
Sydney street, opposite Queen Square. 

! For particulars Phone M 1498.

Brown, 
109322—2—T.f. WANTED TO BUY FARM NEAR 

citv, Loch Lomond Road preferred. 
Box V 12, Times. 109737—2—21

Box V 11, Times. MAY 1ST, FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 
rooms or more. Box F 95, Times.

109452—2—17

LOWER FLAT, 114 VICTORIA. 
WANTED — ABOUT FIRST ■ OF I Seen Tuesdays, Fridays. Apply top 

March, six rooms and bath ; house or ] Bell, 112 Victoria. 109574—2—16
flat, in city. Phone M 456.

109449—2—17109691—2—20
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS, SEV- 285 ROCKLAND ROAD, 6 ROOMS

Cock and new bath room, freehold lot 2ir o 
109603—2—16 ; x 130\ Price $3,000.

----------- thorne Avenue, 4 rooms, water and sew-
P1A NO, i er freehold lot 40’ x 100’, $1,500. Ap-

"" 1456.
2—10—T.f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, AUTO- 
Knitter, must be in good order. Cheap 

for cash. Phone Main 1096.
109779—2—18 SMALL FLAT, SUITABLE FOR

___ ____________middle aged couple, also 7 room flat.
109750—2—17 : tVANTEb—NOW, OR MAY 1ST, Seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 2-5. M.

four or five room flat, central and Watt, 156 City Road. 109558—2—20 
modern. No children. P. O. Box 714.

109748—2—18

entcen Hens and 1 Pullets, one 
bird. Phone West '469. No. 69 Haw-

STORES, BUILDINGSWANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE 
care of an elderly lady and do light 

housekeeping. Box F 65, Times.
ORCHESTRAL/ GRAND

irood as new, owner leaving city. Phone ! p)y Miss Louise Parks, Main 
109626—2—20 |

TWO COWS, ONE FOUR, ONE FIVE j SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALE AT 
Apply 46 Guilford street, or Renforth within three minutes* walk of 

Phone West 155-21 109633—2—17 station. Applv to J. Splane, 19 Water
street. 108907-3-4

OLD POSTAGE STAMPS WANTED, j 
on original envelopes preferred. Look 

old letters and send with i
FLATS TO LET—M. HUMPHREYS, 

120 St. James street.
Main 3250-31. 2—2— tf From May 1st3-9.over your __________________ ___

prices to C. H. Parker, 401 Convent Av- j mtANTEJ>—FLAT, 5 TO 7 ROOMS, 
New York City, I . S. A. Highest i modem and central. Phone 3098-21.

109738—2—21
LOWER FLAT, 11 PETERS, FIVE 

and bath. Seen Monday and 
109363—3—H

years. enue,
references and prompt replies. Large and Small Steam Heated 

Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg., 
85-87 Union Street

rooms 
Wednesday 3-5.LOST AND FOUND 109780—2—17 ! WANTED—TWO OR MORE ACRES 

land within easy reach city. Full par
tir self-contained house that could be i ticeilars, lowest price. Apply Y 8, Times 

, ! easily converted into two family house., i09712—2—16
. z. H,e: I Box P 14, Times. 109622—2—17;

ward on returning to Geo. loupe, 2101--------------------------------------------------- --------- j
Sydney street. 109799—2—17 THREE PHASE MOTOR, 2 OR 3
—---------------------------:------------------------- . horse power. Phone M 3726.
FOUND—ON FEB. 13, RETURNED; 109593—2—20!

Soldier’s Button on C. P. R. suburban j 
train. Owner call at Times Office and

2—17

FOR SALE — LADY’S PER S I A N 
Izainb Coat, seal trimmed, three quart

er length, in good condition. Box P 8, 
Times. 109565-2-17

WANTED TO BUY TWO FAMILY I FLAT, CENTRALLY 
Apply Joseph Mitchell, 204 

109543—2—16

HEATED 
located. 

Union street.

LOST—PURSE, MAIN 3224-41.

HORSES, ETC. LOST — PURSE CONT AINING 
money. Owners name inside. Suitable for lodge rooms, light 

manufacturing and offices. Jam" 
tor on premises. Enquire J. 
Marcus, 56 Canterbury street. I

FLAT TO LET OR HOUSE FOR 
Sale. Apply Tisdale House, West- 

109513—2—18

ONE LADIES' PLUSH COAT, MED- 
ium size, good condition. Also one 

gentleman’s long storm ulster, suitable 
for teamster, about size 40. Box P 5, 

109532—2—18

WANTED, BY GENTLEMAN, IN 
strictly private home, room and board 

, as paying guest. Home comfort essential, j [norland Road. 
; Times Office, Box V 17.

FOR SALE—DRIVING HORSE, 1100 
lbs. Sound, kind, fearless. Also Sleigh 

if wanted. Frost & Woodand Harness 
Company, Limited, King Square. 109773-2—16 ;TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST NEXT,

BOARD IN PRIVATE FAMILY FOR flat 27 Brussels street (occupied by W.
Baby Bov five years old. Apply Box Gaudet) ; .bathroom, hot and cold water, 

V 4» Times. 109652—2—16 $19 per month. Seen Tuesday and Fn-
____ __________ —— - ---------------------- day afternoons. Stephen B. Bustin, So-

WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL j Ucitor, 62 Princess street. -109428-2-17.
WANTED — TO PURCHASE OR part of city, seven or eight rooms.---------—------——r~.TTTT, nIV,u(,

hire, two Photographs of St. John ,phone M 3213-21. 23—T.F. I FLAT, DOUBLE PARLOR, DINING,
buildings First, showing the old build------------------------------------------------------------1 Kitchen, 4 bedrooms, bath. Hot w.it-
ing on Germain street that was torn WANTED—BY YOUNG COUPLE, 1er heating. Rent $40. Box F 96, Times,
down to make room for the Royal Hotel, j (no children), board and room in priv- | 109456—2 17

Square' b“ter tb^Wffire°We w.anî j Te^reafonab^ ! SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 46 MILL

D. Magees Sons, Lm , S £_10_T f ROOMS OR BUSINESS STAND, ! day 3 to 5 p. m. $35 monthly. Phone
----------------------- —_______________________  ____________________ ________ __________ •' suitable for Restaurant, central. Box M 1373. 109446—2—17
STOVES AND FUR N 1 T U R B WANTED—REFRIGERATOR. MUST p 12, Times. 109586—2—20 -----------

bought and sold. J M. LOGAN, lei. b(. d condition. Give particulars.
3773, 18 Haymarket Square. B F Ti 109122—2—29

109619—3—13 DOX 1

Times. 109695—2—17 WANT TO BUY TWO MIR ROUS 
about 3 feet by 6 feet.

Henderson, 104 King street, telephone 
2807. 109579—2—16

2-11-T.F.'Phone M. 1373.UPRIGHT PLINO PLAYER AND 
Records. Owner leaving city. Box F I 

52, Times Office. 109301—2—14 !

WARDROBES FOR SALE, 5 SEC- 
tions of weir wardrobes; good condi

tion, reasonable price. W. H. rl urner,
440 Main street______________ 1-27-Tf | lbs.
FOR SALE—DECKER BROS. TABLE |

Good condition, i 1 « ”
4-18

Apply A. E.pay for this ad. yIFOR SALE—BLACK HORSE ABOUT 
1,300 lbs., sound and kind, 105 Mil- 

! lidgeville Avenue. 109644—2—17

FOR SALE—ONE CAR LOAD ON- 
tario Horses, weigh from 1100 to 1700 

Thos. Hayes, rear 17 Sydney St.
109646—3—2

SHOP TO LET, 651 MAIN ST. 
ply J. Jacobson, 637 Main street.

• 109711—2—21

LOST—THIS SATURDAY MORN- 
ing, in Main street, between Adelaide 

and Douglas avenue, Pocketbook with 
change and key. Please return to Sher
iff’s Office. 109814—2—16

AP

TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A. I 

2—11—T.fHenderson.
I.ARGE EXPRESSES ON 

Bobs, single and double horse sleds, 
d second hand ash pungs, grocery 
Greatly reduced. Freight pre-

W A REHOUSE, SOUTH WHARF 
Apply John McGoldrick. Ltd.

109528—2—1

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
your order booked for May 1st. 

Springer, Phone M 2249-21.

piano, rosewood case. 
Address E 36, care of Times. J. A.new an

sleds.
paid. Edgecombe’s, City Road.

109676—2—2
109655—3—1

LARGE STORE, COR. CHARLOTT 
and Brittain. Apply 313 Chariot!

109445—3—
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

— ! THREE FLATS, 80 CHAPEL ST., 8 
each flat. Pleasant and con- 

109355—2—16

street, or Phone 1148-21.
FLAT, 5 TO 8 ROOMS, FOR FAM-KXTKNSION DINING TABLE, ALSO 

( liild's Bedstead and Mstress. Phone 
Main 700-11.

rooms
üy of two, from 1st May next, modern j venient.

improvements. Apply W . H., 1. O. In- i . vn imjpfu ft \T WIND-! sectors Offlee, City._____ 109566-2-16 j ^ WER A N D LTPLR 1LA P, MiTND

MAY 1ST, FURNISHED FLAT. SIX 3707-41. 109337—2—16
MARKET GARDENER WANTS| roomt’ or I1K,re' Box ' foMK-i-lV. TO LET—FLATS AND COTTAGES

work or co-partnership. Apply Box ; ______ .---------------------------------- ------- on Mt Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms, rents
V 9, Times. 109713—2—18 j WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, STORE $40 to $55. Apply Miss Louise Parks,

central location. Phone M 808. J Main 1456. 109160—2—t.f.
109553—2—16 ----------------

: TO I .ET—FROM MAY 1ST, WAR!
house, two story building. Enquire 2 

Brussels street.
RECORDS FOR SALE109745—2—21 3-7R. M. SPEARS, SANITARY HEAT- 

ing engineer. Crude oil burning sys
tem installed in furnaces. Also Kero-

MANY GOOD SELECTIONS OF 
Columbia Records on sale Friday and 

109650—2—16 j Saturday. All the latest songs, 2 selec- Burners
------ ! lions for 80 cents. Come early and pick , 1S38-31.

ONE USED SINGER SEWING MA- old yOUr favorite song. Furnishers, Lim- 
chine, in good condition, $15; New | d(.dj je9 charlotte street. 1

Wiliams, in good running order, $5; used 1 
Heater Stove, $5. Furnishers Limited,
16‘) Charlotte street.

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD: Rv petition of the Pharmaceutical 
Furniture, seen any reasonable tmlL’ councM of the New Brunswick Phar- 

APP'y ,5t Broad street, j J^uHcal Society, a Bill will he pres-
_____________________' 1____ ented at the next session ol the Lcgisln-

( HIN x CABINET. APPLY 438 MAIN turc of the Province of New Brunswick, 
sireet. Phone M 550, 2—9—T.f. providing for the amendment of Chapter

74 of the Consolidated Statues of New
--------"Brunswick, 1903, as amended.

! Tile nature and objects of the Bill are:
1 to increase the fees to $10.00 on applica
tion, to $3.00 on re-examination and to 

FOU SX.F CHEAP—FORD ROAD- $10.00 on registration; to provide for life 
"ter. Phone 11/25 41. 109678-2-17 membership of retired members, to in-

j crease present penalties and provide
fur violations; that all persons ap-

SITUATIONS WANTEDSALE — PERFECTION OIL 
for two

FOR
Stove, used oceasionaly 

months. Call M. 4158.

LARGE, BRICK WAREHOUSE 1 
Let, corner Union and Smyth street 

J stories and cellar, 4 stores, 2 elevator 
Occupied by Geo. E. Barbour Co.,' Ltd 
also wooden building adjoining on Unie 

I street. Apply to John O’Regan, offi< 
* Bravley Drug Co., 13 Mill street.
! ' 109432—2—

for stores. Telephone 
109724—3—16

WANTED—POSITION BY MIDDLE-] 
aged woman as working house-keeper |

By order of the Council of the Muni- in small family. Box V 1<>, limes. , j WANTED — MAY 1ST., MODERN ; 
cioulity of the City and County of Saint ' 109708—2—16 ^ qat, central preferred, family three;
John, a Bill will be presented at the next - ---------------- 1 careful tenant. Phone M 2911-11.
session of the Legislature of the Prov- BOOKKEEPER
inee of New Brunswick for enactment to keep set of books or clerical work. ----------- - ,

The nature of the Bill is local and the in spare time. Apply »«•* Vi®’ I WANTED—TO RENT FROM IS 1
object of the Bill is to enable the Com- May next, shop m central locality,
missioners of the General Public Hospital . . isi i'ION BY EXPERI- “J" 1 rmcess, Charlotte or Can er nu-
in Saint John to erect and maintain a "eneed s't^oSér Box F 99, Times, streets, or near vicinity to be used o 
building for the accommodation of nurses " 1 169633—2—17 plumbing business. Address Box! 1 -
and pupil nurses in training, and to main- | fîmes Of he»-._____________ 109523--------1
tain a school for training nurses, and also —-----------—------ j kkfIN’ED YOUNG COUPLE WISH
to enable the said municipality to or- four or five unfurnished rooms, would

and issue bonds ... payment AGENTS WANTED j take small apartment, fiat or rooms in
------- I home; good locality, central. Phone j

DO YOU WANT TO ESTABLISH A j Main 1641. or P. O. Box 405. 
permanent business tor yourself." Ac- j

cent the Wn v for Dr. Bovel’s Home ---------------- , ___________ ___ ____________
Remedies ,md Toilet Articles in your WANTED BY YOUNG LAD), jqoCTOR'S OFFÏCE, 15 COBURG S I ., LARGE, PLEASANT ROOM, W 
locality We start at our expense and room and hoard m private family. Ap-j t)iree rooins and bath, heated. Seen | board. 16 Peters. 1 wo gentlemen 

j grant you exclusive right over your ter- : ply box F 87. 109344—2—16 1 MondaVs and Thursdays, 1-5. Phone M 109454—2
iritory. Write for $1 ^‘V/nuttcffinK WANTBD-BY YOUNG COUPLE. 5 3097. 109730-2-19,
| and particulars Bo Lure-i U e ”r « room flat. May 1st. modern, cen-
Company, Dept. 20. Montreal, Qiie.., ^ p,lone Main 3805-31.

"" 109351—2—16

NOTICE
10952.5—2—16 Barn 44 Elm St.

Basement Flat, 2S5 Guilford.
Lower Flat, 17 St Andrews.
Lower Flat, 121 Millidge Ave.

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, bare. Doors, 

Store end Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W J3C and Main 432.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or V. 3-5.11

NOTICE. l

109501—2—18 ! ROOMS AND BOARDIN(
ROOMS FOR HOUSE KEEPING, 11 

109747—2—1

ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN, I 
family of two, central, 

required. Tel. 1690-21.

BO ARDERSW A N TED, 98 ST JAMl 
street. 109625—i-—■

TO LET-TWO ROOMS, SUITA B-1 
for light housekeeping. Apply 

i Brindley (down stairs.)

Brussels.

109756—2
AUTOS FOR SALE

row money 
of such building

Dated this twenty-second day of Janu-new
HEX'ItOLET TOURING CAR, JUST 
painted; also Studehaker Touring Car plying for registration nuiit pass final 

with good paint, condition, tires and ap- examination; that incorporated Compan- 
of hotli these cars excellent. If 1rs shall he bound by

amendments, except in certain eases; 
that branch drug stores shall be in the 
immediate charge and under the bona 
fide conduct of a chemist registered un- 

• 1 d(.r tt,c Act, who must notify the Ue- 
I gistrar of the opening of such branch 

ind other minor amendments. 
Dater this MXth da\ of February A

TO LETi ary, 1920. 109672—:!—109498-2-16
JAMES KING KELLEY. K.C.,

Countv Secretary. 
109014-3—9.andthe Actpearanee

vou want a good ear at a low price act 
quickie. ,1. Clarke & Son. Ltd.

109761—2 17 Printing Plant Wanted
Will purchase well equipped Com

mercial Printing Plant, either in St 
John or smaller city. Write giving 
details cf business, equipment and 
price desired. Confidential. Box V 5. 
Times.

DANCING
PIANO LESSONSBUSINESS FOR SALE WOODMERE, CLASS AND P 

vate lessons. Rooms reserved for 
1005*24 *2 16 vate parties; M *201*2. •_>USE The want FOR TUITION ON PIANO, RING 

Main 1103-3!CLEANING AND PRESSING BUM- D. 1920
Xpply

F. F DUVAlz, 177 
109759—2 21 Ad WayH. O.McINEllNEY. 

Solicitor for \nplieants,
120 Uliarvtx'

•2 1«) l'f.
ness for sal# 

treet.
I;;—*2 2S

iii
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CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act ot
ters.
60 Prince Wm, St., ’Phone M. 3074
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THE SALE OF Specials At 
Brown's

Tonight and Monday

Injunction Against Sale on 
Monday Following Hearst 
Campaign.SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tleuien’s cast off clothing, l»ot5, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycle», 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L W'-lliams, l(> Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

ASHES REMOVED* MAIN 3539-42
108190—2—21

guns, (Canadian Press Despatch. 
Washington, Feb. 13—A concurrent 

pesoluticn directing the shipping board 
not to sell the thirty former German 
liners which the board plans to dispose 
of at public auction here Monday except

5__ifi__ 1920 through regular public bidding after
three months’ advertising and then only 
if proper offers are received, was intro
duced today by Senator Ashurst, of ,Ad- 
zona.

The resolution was offered in the midst 
of a debate on the sale of the ship 5- 

f 4. rr i +-u* ti j i Senator Ashurst declared that it was a
*5 savez
________________________________ ! sell the vessels to the International Mer-
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- cantile Marine for $28,000,000. He said 

Démens cast of? clothing, fur coats, the vessels had a pre-war value of $154,- 
jewelry, diamond- old gold and silver, 000,000, and a present value of $300,000,- 
mucical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Mr. Payne this afternoon announced 
c ' write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street, that Hearst's application for an injunc- 
’Phoue 2392-11. tion would not prevent the offering of

the ships for sale. He said tenders would 
he received Monday as planned, but that 
final action on them would he deferred 
until the injunction proceedings had been 
disposed of finally.

AUTO STORAGE
SEC\ N u-han d furniture

bought and sold, 122 Mill street.SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stalls; central ; $3 month. 

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. tf
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 

cast off clothing. People’s Second
hand Store, 573 Main street. ’Phone 
2384-41. ‘ 108012—,2—19BABY CLOTHING
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES*

AABY’S beautiful long
Clothes, daintily made ot the finest 

materials ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. !

Younge street, Toronto.
H—1—1920

Women’s and Children’s Wear
$1.00 yd. Colored Velveteen,

Staple Department
Sale 75c. yd.Sale 20c. yd. 

Sale 25c. yd.

25 c. yd. Bleached Cotton,..............................

30c. yd. Fine White Cotton..............................

35 c. yd. Longcloth,...................... .....................

20c. yd. Unbleached Cotton............................

25c. yd. Unbleached Cotton...........................

40c. yd. White Flannelette...............................

69c. Bleached Sheeting,...................................

85c. yd. Bleached Sheeting,...........................

35 c. yd. Scotch Ginghams.....................

85 c. Boys’ Heavy Fleeced Underwear, . . 

$1.50 Men's Penman's Fleeced Underwear, 

$2.50 Stanfield's Green Label Underwear, .

$2.25 Men's Working Shirts............................

$1.75 Men’s Working Shirts............................

85c. Men's Working Shirts...............................

35c. Men's Heavy Black Cotton Socks, . . .

$1.00 Boys’ Sweater Coats...............................

$2.00 Tiger Brand Underwear........................

$1.50 Atlantic Brand Underwear...................

Wolf sen, 672

$1.65 yd. Colored Velveteen, Sale $1.19 yd.
OOP.

$1.25 yd. 27-mch Navy and Green Corduroy, Sale 896, yd. 

$1.75 yd. 27-inch Corduroy Twill Back,

85c. yd. Dress Plaids,

BARGAINS Sale 27c. yd. 

Sale 16c. yd.
. Sale $1.19 yd. 

. . Sale 69c. yd. 

Sale $1.69 each 

-. Sale 85c. each

NEW WALL PAPERS, WINDOW 
Blinds, Oilcloths, at Welmore’s, Gard

en street.
♦ >2» M *» •SILVER-PLATERS Sale 18c. yd.

$2.00 yd. Gabardine,

$1.25 yd. Colored Serges, . . . —

75c. Ladies’ Vests and Drawers.. . .  ____ Sale 59c. each

$ 1.25 Ladies' Fleeced Vests and Drawers, ... . . Sale 89c. each 

50c. pair Ladies’ Black Garter Top Hose,

69c. pair Black and Tan Lisle Hose,

75c. pair Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose,

90c. pair Boys’ Worsted Hose,

$3.50 Girls’ Navy Serge Middies,

$3.00 Girls’ Navy Serge Dresses, .

$3.50 Girls’ Colored Corduroy Dresses, . ... Sale $2.50 each 

$3.25 Girls’ Black and White Check Dresses, Sale $2.39 each
Sale $1.69 each
.......... 35c. each

75 c. Ladies' Hamburg Trimmed Corset Covers, Sale 50c. each 
75c. Knit Corset Covers, ...

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. tf

MYERS’ HISTORY
TO BE BANNED

Sale 33c.yd.CARS WANTED
Sale 55c. yd.50 GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 

Chevroleta, Overlands, Grey Dorts, Mc
Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. B 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road. SNAPSHOTS FINISHED Board of Education Pfohibits

Its Use in Public Schools.
Sale 65c. yd. 

Sale 29c. yd. . Sale 35c. pair 

Sale 50c. pair 

Sale 59c. pair 

Sale 75c. pair 

Sale $2.50 each 

Sale $2.50 each

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1343. and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
69c. eachThe Board of Education has given in

structions to the teachers of the high and 
superior schools that the latest edition 
of Myers History of the World, contain
ing an objectionable chapter on the war, 
is not to be used in New Brunswick- 

An attempt on the part of the opposi
te reflect upon the

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
hing and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
•orner Brussels and Ilàymarket Square, 
jpen evenings. ’Phone 8714

[•> m
. . . $1,00 each 

. . .. $1.75 each 

Sale $1.50 each 

Sale $1.25 each 

. Sale 59c. each 

, . Sale 25c. pair 

. Sale 69c.- each 

Sale $1.65 each 

Sale $1.00 each

STOVES
HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get < ur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street.

tion newspapers 
Board of Education of New Brunswick 
because a few copies of the unauthorized 
edition of Myers History of the World 
weie purchased, which edition did not 
contain a /proper reference to the part 
taken by Canada in the late war, is so 
grossly unfair that those who realize 
how democratic is the control* of the text 
books by the leaders of the educational 
profession, outside of the board of edu
cation, are compelled in justice to the 
department as well as to themselves to 
issue a statement showing just how the 
history was authorized and how it was 
possible for a few copies to get circu
lation without their knowledge or con-

r • • • •

DENTISTS
MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 

new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 
requirements for quick service. J. ,W. 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4173-11. $2.00 Children’s Dark Dresses.....................

50c. Ladies’ Lace Trimmed Corset Covers,
UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 573 Main street. 2—21

ENGRAVERS . Sale 59c. each
WALL PAPERS?. C- WESLEY & CO- ARTISTS 

end Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982,

ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 
12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap

er than using flour, 25c package. Win
dow shades, curtain ' rods. Lipsett’s 
Variety Store, corner Brussels and Ex
mouth street.

sent.
One of the leading Fredericton book 

sellers states that he lias only sold three /. CHESTER BRO WNHATS BLOCKED
WOOD AND COALHATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 

ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 
aver in latest styles. Mrs- T- R- James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf

!

NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE

32 AND 36 KING SQUARE
A Strong 
Heater

WATCH REPAIRERS A Free 
BurnerDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St.

2—17.

1HAIRDRESSING FRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G- B. Huggard, 67

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. AU 
branches of wprk done Gents' 
raring. ’Phone Main 2696-61. N. Y. 
graduate.

EMMERSON’SWaltham factory. 
Peters street.

moved by Lieut.-Uolonel Markham.
In the reorganization of the Canadian 

forces, Colonel Black said he thought 
the cavalry should have a large share. 
The maritime provinces 
should be especially represented with 
mounted riflemen and motor cyclists, 
and training in these branches should 
form an important part of the curri
culum of the British army. There were 
many parts of the empire where motor 
vehicles would not have a very good 
chance, so training for mounted 
should be vigorously pushed. The serv
ice in Canada, the speaker thought, 
would be materially reorganized so far 
as its mounted arms are concerned dur- j 
ing the next five years.

The senior C. G. I. T. dub of Centen
ary church met last night with a large 
attendance of members. Miss Florence 
Henry, the president, was in the chair. 
The group decided to take the name of 
The Beavers and adopt the motto, Ex
celsior.

3AVALRY IN
WAR AND PEACE

wasof the objectionable edition oftf copies
Myers History. This will give the pub
lic some, idea of the very small founda
tion there is for the hullabaloo in con
nection with the circulation of the book.

There is a provincial committee which 
chooses the. text books for the public 
schools of the province. This committee 

composed of W. S. Carter, Chief Su
perintendent of education; Chancellor 
Jones of the University of New Bruns
wick; Principal Bridges, of the Normal 
School; Dr. B. C. Foster, of the Fred
ericton High School; H. H Hagerman, 
Instructor at the Normal School; Miss 
Ella Thorne, Fredericton; H. S. Bridges, 

„Superintendent of the St. John public
c^Uo.'Iq. Principal Myles, of St. John. 

- . ITi| n a ITC ! Joseph Harrington ; Miss Emma Cal -ANTHRACITE I well; Principal Oulton, of Moncton,
niï I 1 liu-swi •- |W ’McL Barker> Moncton; Inspector

Pea Coal

W. BAILEY, THE1 ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swis<* expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watctlfcs and 
clocks- Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges Watches demagnetized.

SOFT COAL
and the westA ton’s work and 

a ton’s value in 
every ton.

Interesting Lecture by Colonel 
Black Yesterday.IRON FOUNDRIESmmm. PILES US

PI. Cht*rt Ointment wül tetter won at one* 
end aa certainly com yon. «0c. » box; all 
dealers, or Kdmanaon, Bâtée A Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Sample box free If yon mention the . "r *** r-r ir-’-gti

isYOU’LL like it. 

'Phone Main 3938

Emmcrson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

The work of the cavalry- in the re
cent world war, their uses in the future, 
and suggestions as to their organization 
in the Canadian army were dwelt upon 
in an interesting manner last evening 
in a lecture by Col. F. B. Black, of 
Sackville, in the armory. Lieut.-Colonel 
Powell presided and a vote of thanks

WELDING
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal. <

MARRIAGE LICENSES
MARRIAGE LICENSESJSSUED AT

any time.

4

MEN’S CLOTHING I Hebert, Moncton. . . ~
1 This committee when it met in De- 
I cember last was not informed and had 
I no knowledge of the objectionable chap- 
I ter, which had been added to Myers His
tory of the World, and therefore the 
text book was recommended as usual 
and a committee composed of Dr. H. o- 
Bridges; of St. John, and superintendent 

« « „ r rnnni.J Of education, W. S. Carter, were appoint-D P A W F STARR Ltd. ed to go to Halifax and consult with theK. r. Qt fl. I. J I nnn, LI • ' represfntatlves from Nova Scotia and
157 Union Street pr;nce Edward Island and agree upon 

certain text books which could be used 
I in common by the three provinces. Ihis 
committee went to Halifax and met Dr. 
McKay, Chief Superintendent of Edu
cation for Nova Scotia; Professor How
ard Murray, of Dalhousie University;

Butler, of the Halifax

Why not use the best ?'Build in
Self
Defense

HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME

,b2 Union street.

WE
For Furnaces and Ranges, 

Excellent Quality.

Low Pricesl
\

COAL OIL |

With the rentals being raised in 
record breaking amounts it be- 

the tenant to consider build- 
with materials at very

ooves 
Ing even 
nigh prices.

Consider the advantages of a new 
home. The more cheerful rooms, 
arranged to make work easier, bet
ter heating arrangements that save 
coal, hardwood floors that make 
carpets unnecessary.

Will you pay for a home of your 
for a landlord's?

MONEY ORDERS 49 Smythe Street.
HUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN sup

plies with Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

SPECIAL
Landing Today, Genuine £

Broad Cove Its cheaper and sold everywherepulilic'scToo™1; Inspector McDonald and 

! D. McKittrick, as well as Colonel R. H. 
Campbell, of Prince Edward Island. 

The committee recommended Myers 
text book and did

OILS AND GREASES
COAL

Prompt Delivery

McGlVERN COAL CO.

own orHOME-MADEoiGOODSsAND

etc. Eureka
BUY

make more profit, 
kinds; soaps, soap powders, 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St. John.

FOR LUMBER ’PHONE

MAIN 1893. There’s no better coal oil than Imperial Royalite. It is the highest 
grade coal oil for heat, light and power.
Imperial Royalite is highly refined ; every drop is full strength. It 
is the same high quality fuel every day, everywhere you get it. 
Sold in village, town and city—by small dealer and big.
Bums without soot or smoke. The best fuel for stationary engines, 
tractors, oil heaters, oil cook stoves and lamps.
Why pay more for fuel that does no more? Use Imperial Royalite 
and save money.

General History as a
SO without knowledge that a chapter had 
been added to the edition in use in 1918.

The above shows without any doubt 
that the educational authorities were not 
endeavoring to authorize an objectionable 
text book. ,

The department of education for New 
Brunswick has issued instructions to the

Th€ Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. U,edprovi,ncritimt ntdhe latest edition of
Myers history is not to be used in the 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. public schools. Three-quarters of the
,ry \t: ... 17 on year has already been devoted to the
Phones W est 1 / or VU study of this text book and it would be

SAVE YOUR MONEY - ““at this

Ring up Main .227 and get the c*°stti"d, Tu^eVh^The edi- 

lowest prices on well screened tion to be used will not contain the ob- 
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY jectionable chapter.
WOOD. Good goods promptly A member of the text book eommit- 

■ tee says that it is well to remember that
delivered. i or nearly. all, of the histories used

in ’the high "schools of Canada are writ
ten by American authors. This is un
fortunate, but it is true. When Myers 
General History was first authorized,

' the text book committee had to meet not 
only the views of those interested in the 
authenticity of the history but also had 
to satisfy the leaders of the different re
ligious denominations that there was 
nothing objectionable in its pages.

The prompt action in the board of 
education of New Brunswick in refusing 
to authorize the latest issue of Myers 
history and advising other provinces of 
this action has been generally commend- 

BROAD COVE COAL SPECIALTY, ed by all except those who can see notli- 
Dtiivered promptly. R. J. Porter, 77 , d in anything done by any de-

Simonds. M. 434-11. 109096—2—19 piirtmcI,t of the present government.

A. DOUGLAS CLARK

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

Telephone M. 42.t Mill Street.
PIANO MOVING

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

HAVE YOUR PIANO M °Y£D ^
auto, most modern gear and reliable

Orders taken now for May 1st. 
Arthur Stackhouse, M. 314-21.

186 ERIN STREET.
man.
Phone

PROFESSIONAL
For sale by dealers everywhere.) LADIES—A SPECIAL TKEAT- 

nent for removal of hairs, moles, 
inkles and muscular wasting, etc. tv 
lby Medical Electrical Specialty and 

46 King Square, St. John. IMPERIAL ROYALITE C0AL0ILiseur.

repairing
A. E. WHELPLEY 

226-240 Paradise Row
l

AND LI
ii| ►

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends

Wilson Box Company,
(Limited)

h Iroofing
*

lght and sold. 11 Marsh Road. Phone BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS Ii ! [Til
agency

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Princes» St.

3-41. M6—T.F.

»ÏCOND-HAND GOODS 6-30
*7»ANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
ots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
rite La in pert Bros., 555 Main street 
hone Main 2384rlL

The WantGOOD SOFT COAI, AND WOOD. 
Annlv D. W. Lands. Phope M 3726.

109594—2—27 USE xThe WantUSE Ad WayAd Way

!!;l

We Manufacture
Wood

We Sell Building 
Materials

We Solicit Your Inquiries.
Haley Bros., Ltd.

1-23 Broad St. - St. John, N. B.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT Tfl KNOWf
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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SAYS RICKARD
HAS SIGNED JACK

18
W ILL BE

MARY-P1CKTORDS
LEADING MAN

MMOISS.
FOR THE BEST ANSWERS, f

Do Y ouKnowThese Five Actors’Names?

i Si! SÜm
pi»El! 4*.

as ».
® «|May Stage World’s Chain- 

j pionship Match Between 
Carpentier and Dempsey.

i Jt Bl

yf'i7
\ ;v;>I

''-€a i
<j•v

ft

Paris, Feb. 11—Tex Rickard, Am- a
« lerican fight promoter, who staged the 

| championship bout between Jess Wil- 
| lard and Jack Johnston, will put on the 
j next world’s championship contest be- 
1 tween Jack Dempsey and Georges Car- 
1 pentier.

>1. Desca

/k V,N otedDuty of British as 
Statesman Sees It

ilir . Z
of the Bu romps, manager 

! pean champion, after announcing today 
| he had received assurance that Rickard 
i had signed Dempsey, said he probably 
would sign with the American promoter 

! as soon as he arrived in America early 
1 in March.

In fcccurSng the sigh attire of the 
I world’s champion, Itickard has outdis- 
! taneed Theodore Vienne, Charles B. 
t Cochrane and William Fox, who made 
! big offers for Carpentier’s services, but 
| were unable to get Dempsey’s name on 
! the agreement, he said.

Descamps left today with his charge 
for a week’s exhibition in Monte Carlo, 
following which they are to take a tour 
of Italy. Before leaving, Descamps, in 

interview, said he hoped with his 
statement to clear up the situation and 
permit the American fans to know the 
real situation.

Should Increase Industrial 
Strength Steadily — Mat
ter of Relation to Some of 
the European Peoples.

.</
z v.

Take It In Hand Early 
—That Cold 8(Canadian Press.)

London, Feb. 13—Right Hon. A. J. j 
Balfour, speaking on the economic posi- ; 
lion in the house of commons last night, ! 
'•aid :

*4:■these colds.You know how they an 
They love to sneak in from the rear— 
and then—“I do not believe it possible for 

Lu rope to find rapidly and completely 
any remedy whatever. Whether, if the j 
whole world were to join, if the eoun- ! 
tries which the war has left richer than 1 
it found them were to throw their whole j 
weight into assisting us in this problem, j 
some amelioration could not be effected, ! 
is another question on which I do not 
care to dwell. For us it seems to me 
to be our first duty and certainly not 
our only duty, to see that our great in- ; 
dustrial society around which the whole | 
security of Europe really revolves, re-1 
mains with its existing strength intact j 
and built up from day to day by^ the J 
industry, economy and enterprise of the 
inhabitants of these isles.

“I will not suggest for a moment, 
however, that in doing this we are even j 
chiefly to consider our own special soli
tary interests. We know quite well that 

never before, Europe and the 
bound together by common !

3. Jet Black Rig 4. Sell Raw Hip1. Plain Rachelich 2. Learn a Lass

ËBut why wait till then—when wifey...........
hands out a forward pass with.

/CANADA’S own and beloved Mary Pickford is about to yoÆ =1^'
v produce one of the greatest moving picture plays ot her are not famiiiar w;th the names of the most popular moving picture
career. It is a story abounding in love and humour, pathos actors today, the names below will help you.
and happiness.

f Miss Bickford’s big problem now is to select a capable actor who
Rickard Non-Committal. will be suitable as her leading man in this great production. She can pick

x. -v , T, , t1 «T nnHiimr from all the greatest moving picture actors of the world, but her selection
New York, r cb. H— 1 nj*vc j!.,11 h is now down t6 the five favorite movie actors whose pictures are shown 

to say just at this time,” Tex Rickard above. One of these five will be chosen by her to play the Leading . 
said here today when asked about the . Man's role in this great new movie production.
announcement of M. Descamps, manager Do you know the Names of these Hoe Favorite Players?
of Georges Cnmcntier, that he was al- The object of this contest is to recognize and name these five most 

” ‘ « i 4-Uo n^mncAx- f’-i r prominent movie actors. After you have recognized them# and in order
most sure of landing the Uempsej-car- to help you name them correctly, we have put their right names under-

pentlcr hght These Magnificent Prizes Given for Best Correct or Nearest Correct Replies

an

f?Cameron’s Cough Balsam s
I \V/,J

1 i/AWelcome it with open arms and the 
goal is yours for a sure touch-down.

Better take home a bottle to-night so 
she \pll have it handy.

Don’t put off till tomorrow, the cold 
you can cure today.

%
a;
>4 Will Coach Yankees.

^ÿMaéniBcgit ^
CHEVROLET 
TOURING CAR

z;Chicago, Feb. 12—Charles O'Leary, 
shortstop of tile champion Detroit Tig
ers of 1907, 1908 and 1909, has been 

Miller Huggins as
wr\zZ

%& z2signed by Manager 
coach of the Yaftkees, for the season of 
1920. Last year O’lveary promoted 
pro baseball around Chicago.

, “King” Brady has been signed up to 
i act as trainer for the Chicago Cubs, it 

announced by Fred. Mitchell, man-

now, as 
world arc
interests and ought to be bound to-1 
gether by common ideals. If I thought 
any word of mine would .carry into dis- j 
tant regions, the lesson I should like to i 
preach to all these new nationalities ; 
which the war has created in eastern 
Europe would be that they also should j 
consider, not mutual antagonisms and 
small ambitions, but should each in their ! 

borders set to work by rigid econ- 
administration and energetic 

own economic

i The Modern Pharmacy m
ra

v,□ | was
I ager of the team.
! Manager Jimmy Burke of the St. Louis 
| Browns announced that he had sold 

. . | Davenport, the pitcher, to the W.ashing-
I ton club. It was a straight sale with no 

121 deal of players.
“Chuck” Shorten, the Detroit out- |

KLII fielder, is reported to be a holdout.
>;>!! Bout in Milwaukee.

• Milwaukee, Wis., Feb- 14-—Ritchie , , , . , . , .
i Mitchell outfought Johnny Shepherd an Jjy* o^of S2"&£S
Englishman, in a ten-round bout last end best-known publishing houses in Canada. That is your guarantee 
ninliL in the opinon of sport writers. that the prizes will be awarded in absolute fairness and squareness
mgnu 1 — . ________ ! to you and every other contestant. Frankly, it is intended to further

I totroduce EVERYWOMAN'S WORLD, Canada s Greatest Magazine. 
Th# first issue of It’s You,” the bill- , You may enter and win any of the prizes, whethe. you are a subsenb- 

letin to be issued bi-monthly by the j ^EVERWOMAN^
Commercial Club, came out yesterdaj I pgnny Qf y0ur money to compete. Here is the idea.

EVERYWOMAN'S WORLD is so popular everywhere that it now 
has the vast circulation of 100.000 copies a month, but our motto is 

toman’s WorldinEvo-yWovutrs Home. We w?nt more Canadian 
readers to become acquainted with this famous publication. Therefore, 

__ _ ^en we acknowledge your entry to this contest, and you know your

Marvelous C<HUer<L SYrcrilw o' many oi^a'lnTfcItnnsiron to ap^r.^dhoutanyiilai v «vu» vaiuci a ^
Z, . „ . autograph inherown handwriting. Then, in order to qualify your entry

$100.00 in Cash Prizes
Given to BOYS and GIRLS

Geo. A." Cameron
Corner Charlotte and Princess Streets 

Phone M. 1339 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Q
0 VALUE

RrstPrize oS?iK.lent m Cash.
Bown

omy pure
labor to render their 
position safe and honorable.

“Wc can only influence, only advise, 
we cannot command; therefore, I ask, 
the house to support the government in j 
what I conceive to be the only sound ; 
policy there ‘ is of stabilizing and I 
strengthening our own economic system, 
using every accretion of strength to help 
those who piost need help and not in 
attempting a task which is -utterly -be
yond our powers and wasting, npt only 
our own substance hut our own powers 
of useful work and influence in the im
possible task of managing for other peo
ple affairs which they seem incapable 
of managing themselves.” ,

ing your copy to just four friends or neighbours, who will appreciate thil 
really worth-while Canadian magazine and want it to come to them 
every month. You will easily fulfill this simple condition in a few nun* 
utes «f your spzpe time.

This Great Contest is Absolutely Free of Expense 
Send Your Answers Today !

z--

m How to Send in'Your Solution

rx ■

Use one side of the paper only, and put your name and addreaf 
(stating whether Miss, Mrs., Mr. or Master) in the upper right-hand 
comer. If you wish to write anything but your answers, use a separate 
sheet of paper.

Miss Mary Pickford? as Honorary Judge and three Independent 
judges, having no connection whatever with this firm, will award the 
prizes, and the answer gaining 250 points will take first prize.

You will get 20 points for every name solved correctly, and 40 points 
will be given for general neatness, punctuation and spelling; 10 points 
for hand writing, and 100 points for fulfilling the conditions of the con
test. Contestants must agree to abide by the decision of the judges. 
The contest will close at 5 p.m.. May 31st, 1920, immediately after 
which the answers will be judged and prizes awarded.

DON’T DELAY! Send your ans 
may not appear again in this paper.

,T
mmami

f and was well received.mm.
. 5 wers to-day. This announcement 

• Address your entry to:—5G-V.WI;-r<.-rwvçca

.ta, y w . ..,-*** ~r *• Movie Editor, Mary Pickford Contest,
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THE FRENCHMAN
Dept.

POLICE COURT.or middleweight champion, Rickard will 
reserve decision on the matter of select
ing the man to oppose him in his first 
engagement in this country.

There can be no serious objection to a 
bout between Carpentier and O’Dowd, 
for the Frenchman is a light heavy
weight, who* does not outweigh O'Dowd 
more than ten pounds. Mike has ex
pressed a desire to meet Georges, and 
neither the American Legion nor any 
other organization can 
O’Dowd’s record.

•Carpentier and ins trainer, Laencrts, 
will give sparring exhibitions, and with 
Laencrts playing the part of fleekett, of 
the now famous short bout in London 
last December, they will give a reproduc
tion of that affair.

Meat and apensive for foxes today, 
certain brand of breakfast food are the 
staple diet of the ranch fox.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Switzerland has been admitted to mem
bership therein.At the afternoon session of the policeRickard Offers $250,000 for 

Bout With the Middle- 
M-eight Champion.

court yesterday, the case against Louis 
Daley, Harry McHugh and John Shan
non, charged with destroying property 
of Edward Mackin, was resumed. Allan 
Chisholm gave evidence., E- J. Hernie- 
berry, counsel for the prosecution, said 
his, client would be willing to have the 
accused warned to keep away from his 
premises. The prisoners were remanded 
until this morning.

Mrs. D. C. Clark and Frank R. Adams 
evidence in the Dr. Morris case

IS COSTING MORE

New York, Feh. 13—I he high cost of 
living has struck even the aristocratic 
silver fox, is the report of the New York 
Fur Sales Corporation which announced 
yesterday that some of the biggest silver 
fox firms in Canada are in the market 
for horses to he used as fox food. Beef, 
lamb and pork are considered too ex- j of the league.

Op account of the weather it was de
cided to postpone the annual meeting 
of the Animal Rescue I-eayie, which 
was to have been herd yesterday at the 
Red Cross Depot, Chipman Place. Plans 
are being made for a rummage sale, 
which will be arranged for the benefit

An express train readied St. John’s, 
Nfld., yesterday frinn Port Au Basques 
aff»1 'having been three- weeks on the 
trip, held back by heavy storms. The 

short rations most

t

New York, Feh. lîP-GeOrge Carpen
tier may make his first appearance in an 
American ring with Mike O Dowd rath- 

1 r than Jack Dempsey as his opponent. 
It is learned that Tex Rickard recently 
cabled to Carpentier an offer of 3^250,000 
for a meeting with either Denqisey or 
O’Dowd, and it is expected that the 
French idol will accept the offer.
' If lie obtains Carpentier’s signature to

were onpassengers 
of the time.

The Swiss neutrality scheme has been 
accented liy the supreme council of the 

of Nations, which means that

take exception to

League

and it was postponed until Wednesday 
afternoon. W. M. Ryan and Scott E. 
Morrell were the counsel in the case.

BOYS and GIRLS—This is the famous Gil
man “Little Sport" Camera—the greatest sensa- 
tion of the year—a simply marvelous fun producer. 
No other camera in the world takes a picture like 
it- Hoes—an instantaneous,joke picture that you 
can develop in a second, right in front of 
bpdy, either day or night. People are mys 
and amazed when you take their pictures with 
the "Little Sport” Camera. The howls of laughter that 
you will create when you develop and show the pictures 
will convince you and your friends that you have the 
greatest enjoyment producer of the age. Its a wonder 
and it is sent to you all complete with 60 films, full 
instructions and everything to start taking t 
derful trick pictures of everybody right away Black Cat'stifled

DORpTHY j

\

hese won-
ratRUTH rwns^«„. rB $100.00 in Cash Prizes Too! VIRGINIA

Cigarettes
Mild & Medium

M Not only do we give you this great little camera free, ;
are distribute $”roT|»7n cash prizes to the boyr.
and girls who use the camera and make fun for them- ; 
.elves and friends. All you have to do to win $ 1(1 cash | 
(which is the best prize) is to write a letter and tell us 

, of the fun you had taking pictures with the camera. 
On the first of each mor^th we will award $10.00 cash to 
the boy or girl sending the best letter. Isn t that great? 
No boy or girl can win more than one $10.00 prize- so it 
is fair to everybody. You'll get a thousand dollars 
worth of fun with the camera and win a big cash prize 
too, if you try.

ranü IIS ?nt.mmMSi Bj
RUTH'S

HOUSE
mi

IF.
ntTS^ HOUSE J

»È!
DOROTHYS ï" ^CHURÇit ,

-CV
HOUSE THE TWINS 

HOUSE .O,
are >Send No Money !k'V fe- These^great prizes are being^given

mostdel i gh tf ufcand y confie ction. Just send yl 
and address to-day and we'll send you free a big sample 
package of "Fairy Berries" to try yourself, and just 30 
big handsome 10c packages to introduce among your

the throat, purify the mouth and sweeten the breath. 
Fhey are so delicious they just sell like hot cakes. It s 
no trouble at all. Return our money, only $3.00. when 
the "Fairy Berries” are sold and we will at once send 
you the “Little Sport” Camera with 60 of i.s wonder- 
ful magic films all complete, and then you can start 
in to win your share of the 6-100.00 in cash prizes, toft. 

REMEMBER—You don’t spend a cent or take any !
rMd‘^n't,^hïïVk«SSfSrjS I

SSSSS^ïfSS
making camera. A postcard will do. Address. —o
The Fairy Berry Ce„ Dept. C is Toronto, Ont. |

%mt'.n a z »4 Se

lO ^or 15centsim VIRGINIA' Myra
jja THE Wmt 'NURSERY FUBUC SCHOOLTHEVIRGINIAS —

‘THE POPULAR SMOKE 
OF TODAY” -

II
&vmwrii.kstshtS'-k" jià

wmmmM
get this marvellous outfit. • __. .

GIRLS—We are givingyou at! these- wonderful prizes 
free to introduce ” Daintees,” ourdeliglitful Ne\v. Cream 
Candy Coated Breath Perfume. Just scid your name 
and address to-day and wc will send you Free a big 
sample package to try yourself and with it just 35big 
handsome packages to introduce among your friends 
at only 10c each. Open your sample pacUace and ask

GBtLSTBHEsres
was ever made from which vou could derive so much 
fun and amas-cment. Just think—not only do we give 
you six of these famous and Beautiful Reclv Troolv gej 
Dolls, but we give you with them the complete DOLIj t 
VILLAGE consisting of five beautiful big doll houses, a fre 
grand Dollie s School, a lovely big Church for the Dpi- Ca 
Mes to go to on Sunday, and a play Nursery for Dollies am 
to garden in. And that isn't all, g>ts—we send you also 
the complete plan for arranging the dojis' village and 
over n beautifully colored cut cote for-it, consulting ot

lOaeSEETTESlO
Address: A
Gold Dollar Mfg-Co., Dept. \ ]g IVontu,Ont.

By “BUD” FISHEPYA-AS, INDEED. IT MUST HAVE BEEN QUITE A YACHTING NIGHT
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1st Prize, $990.00
2nd Prize, $740.00
3rd Prize, $150.00 14th Prize, $5.00 
4th Prize, 100.00 15th Prize,
5th Prize, 50.00 16th Prize,
6th Prize, 25.00 17th Prize,
7th Prize, 20.00 18th Prize,
8th Prize, 15.00 19th Prize, 3.00 

10.00 20th Prize, 3.00 
3.00

11th Prize, 10.00 22nd Prize, 3.00 
12th Prize, 10.00 23rd Prize,
13th Prize, $5.00 24th Prize, 3.00 
And 25 Extra Prizes of $1.00 each. 

$500.00 Adjgp^n

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

9th Prize,
10th Prize, 10.00 21st Prize,

3.00

al Cash Prizes will 
awarded.

Names of Some of the Favorite Player»
Owen MHuntley, Allan Sean, Owen Moore. Milton Sills. Jack 

Charlie Chaplin, Charles Ray, Elliot Dexter, Wallace
Fred

Pickford, Charlie Chaplin, Charles Ray, Elliot Dexter, W 
Reid, Francis Ford, Dustin^Famum. Henry^Valthall^Warr^i
Sfâghan^Antonî'^Moreno. Stuart Holmes. Francis X. Busl 
William Famum, Robert Harron, Douglas Fairbanks. 
Williams, Ralph Lewis, Tom Moore.
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, 1 DM; HOE “VIDOW BY PROXY” V .I ià
All Next Week Reg. Matinees, 10c., 15c. 

Prices-—Ev’ngs, 1 Sc., 25c.
2, 3.30 

7, 8.30

Matinees at 

Evening at
i . -

MONDAY
TUESDAY

!

A Guaranteed 2 in 1 AttractionI
BOWLING. xX::

The Sugar League*
The raw sugar house look three points 

from the mechanical department m the 
Sugar Refinery League on 
I. alleys last evening.

Mechanical Dept.
Smith ......... .. 71
Foster 
I ones 
Lennox
Brown ................  80 SU SO

ppEgENTg D O RQTHTthe V. M. V.

THQS. H.INCE
I *

itTotal. Avg.

LT7773 87 231
76 75 7* 225 75
74. (ill (19 209 US 2-3

79>3

i; ' Suppose !
Suppose a girl had reas- 

to pretend she was the 
widow of a dear friend's 
husband.

Suppose she fell heels- 
over-head in love.

Suppose again that, al
though she was "dying" 
for the man of her heart 
to propose, every mention 
of her "widowhood" com
pelled her to weep for the 
"late departed.

Suppose a dozen other 
terrible tangles, and then 
suppose you 
dainty Marguerite Clark 
in a corking screen com
edy-drama, as this widow 
who wasn't.

You’d come, wouldn't 
you?—-You bet!

Note:
Only One Show at Night. 
Two Shows at Matinees.

Patrons of Loyalist Re
vue may see this picture 
and remain in their seats.

ai\78 82 79
Î i*>-%80 f< i fe; on*37P 376 3S9 1144 1r::; *Total. Avg.

. . 74. 101 72 247 82 1-3

.. 75 fit) 118 203 (17 2-3
... 80 70 69 225 75 
. .. 83 74 93 250 63 1-3
. . . 80 80 60- 240 80

Raw Sugar House— 
Vravers ■
Fhauhey 
tlaslctt ..
Kerr ....
' lark ...

i 1 Y:( s
y.

:
T

: i iI392 391 382 1165

Wellington League.
The J. & A. McMillan team took all 

four points from the Schofield Paper 
Company in the Wellington League game 
last evening on the G. W. V. A. alleys.

J. & A, McMillan—
Quinn ................... 90 91 80 267 89
Hardi 
Sinclaji 
King .
Morgan

SHE was poor as 
a church-mouse, 
yet she hob-nob
bed with million
aires. That i s, 
she hob-nobbed 
with them till she 
found out what 

. their game was. 
Then, poor as she 

• was, she beat 
them at their own 
game and won 
the very man— 
But you ought to 
see THAT in the 
picture to appre
ciate it! Come, 
won't you?

jM
II

ii

1
II,.:Æ

\ m
J Mm SA

KTotal. Avg. IB
!î

80 81 86 247 62 1-3
74 95 88 257 86 1-3
88 84 71 243 81
84 91 116 291 97

ng mmii :"<<:v 1
could sec>•422 442 411 1303 m iV »

mmTotal. Avg- 
..81 79 78 238 79 1-3
.. 70 60 90 220 73 1-3
.. 74 81 71 226 75 1-3

65 65 .81 211 70 1-3
.. S3 88 87 258 86

Schofield Paper— 
Hunter ..
I iayter ..
Crowley .
Campbell 
Smith ...

i
i

T 5;a \Il

:373 373 407 1)53
Next game February 16, between the 

U. W. V. A. and Ç. N. U.

J
i ! ■i m

City League.

Plie Lions took three points from the 
Cubs in the City League game last eve
ning on Black’s alleys. The Lions had 
a total of 1452 to the Cubs’ J337.

Commercial League.
In the Commercial League game last 

evening on Black's alleys the Atlantic 
Sugar Refinery took three points from 
the Imperial Optical Company. The 
Sugar men rolled 1291 to the opponents 
1225. Tonight the Ford Motor Works 
and the T. S. Simms Company will play.

Ÿ. M G I. League.
in the Y. M. C. I. League game last 

evening the Eagles took four points from 
the Owls. The Eagles had a total pin 
fall of 1358 to the 01 ws’ 1249. Riley, of 
Ihe Eagles, was high average man with 
99 2-3.

SKATING.

I I
3\

_|rr W-? '* 

Wfà - 0k
MAfcGUEBITE CLABIC .^idow By Proxy

.JS Cparamounkfirtcroft Çpicliire

•> $w; ■

■ : ’v'Æ
■macm IH.

v ! «!
4 ■t v
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the Maritime Championship events, con
tends that he did not foul Allan Logan, 
but that the latter while trying to ji»mP 
into the lead struck him in the heel bad
ly cutting his skating boot. He says he 
js willing to skate Logan any day next 
week in a 220 and 440 yards match race. 
An endeavor is being made by his friends 
tp send him to Winnipeg to compete in 
the Canadian championships.

Matinee at - 2, 3.45

Evening at - 6,45, 8.30UNIQUE ^ ^ 'lx- _ , ,, _ ,

Other mens wives
ÇpcmfnountÇPictwv

«mm

THE SENSATION OF THE HOUR!

“ AUCTION OP SOULS ”
AQUATICLeaves For Lake Placid. ♦ ♦ ♦ %

^CHILDREN NOT ADMITTED! 

DON'T MISS IT!

Charles Gorman, who is to represent Swimming Record.
St. John in the International Champion- New Haven Conn
..hips, wilj, leave for Lake Placid tonight. cr,|(,k swjmme|.s broke the inter-collegi- 
He will be accompanied by Fred Logan. aU, , for the 200 yard relay race
A host of friends will await with inter- j jn a mec£ wit|, thc «...iiege of the city of 
est the result of the races and are con- Ncw Y()rli tonight. The time was 
fident that Charlie will be champion *or! 15-0 4-5 against the inter-collcgiate mark 
1920 and 1921.

The following contributed to the fund 
to send Gorman to Lake Placid: Em- THE RING, 
ployes J. Pender & Co., $41); Maritime 
Nail Co., per S. E. Elkin, Medley Mac
Kinnon, A. P. Patterson, John Russell,
H, W. Cole, $25 each; E. A. Smith,
Waterbury & Rising, T. H. Estabroolji;,
Thomas . Nagle, Frank White, Charles 
II. Peters, A. B. Holly, Joseph A. Like
ly, Jas. A. Taylor, Montreal, president 
Amateur Skating Association of Can
ada; lxnps Rubenstein, Montreal, re
tired unbeaten champion figure skater 
of the world; J. M- Humphrey & Co.,
John Thornton, Walter Golding, $10 
each; James Garrick, ' H. W. Stubbs,
Fred Finlay, Haley Bros., Vassie & Co.,
Crosby Molasses Company, F. A. Dyke- 

H. P. Robinson, Hazcn Dick, 1,. J- 
Seidensticker, S. L. Kerr, John Hop
kins, J. S. Flaglor, C- H. Cameron, $5,

R. D. Cole presented a line pair of 
boots and skates.

25c.Balcony,
Lower Floor,

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦I

i,flw,Feb. 13—Yale’s

IN ONE OF HIS FAMOUS 
COMEDIES!

1 LYRICTHE HOUSE OF MUSICAL 
COMEDY_________ CHEERO! CHEERO! 

-HE’S COMING!LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY ^ "* 
■ ■ Presents - » —

“THE TRAMP’S PICNIC”

of 141.

Wilde Bout Postponed Charlie Chaplin The FloorwalkerJersey City, N. J., Feb. 18—The six- 
round bout between Jimmy Wilde, Eng
lish flyweight champion, and Mickey 
Russell, a local bantamweight, arranged 
here for next Wednesday, has been post
poned until March 15.

TODAY 2, 3.30, 7, 8.40 
Earle Williams in “When a Man Loves”
Woman’s Wiles Unmasked in This Fine 

Drama.
Francis Ford in “The Mystery of 13” 

Thrills and baffling situations fill this serial.
Coming Monday-Tuesday:

William Desmond in “Tîie Blue Bandanna”.

BASEBALL.
Some Changes.

Chicago, Feb. 13—Barney Sehreiber,
Cincinnati utility inftelder, will go to 
the Indianapolis Association team in 
party payment for Sam Vrane. A1 
Demaree. pitcher for the Boston Na
tionals, today was released by Manager 
Stallings to the Seattle club of the Pa
cific Coast la-ague. Walter Mayer, catch
er of the Washington Americans, has playing in. thc Eastern League series, 
been purchased by the Minneapolis club Moncton won, 5 to 2. The game was 
of thc American Association. Elmer very fast and clean, and few penalties 
Miller a hard hitting outfielder of the were, imposed. The score ’ "
St Paul club of the American Associa- period, Moncton 1, Sussex 0; second, 

become a member of thc Moncton 2, Sussex 2; third, Moncton
Last season the St. Sussex 0. George Maggs refereed both 

games satisfactorily-

CURLING.

aWATER POWERS
OF PROVINCE

In an instructive and interesting ad
dress before the Commercial Club last 
evening on the subject of water power 
development in the maritime Prov‘3Çef’ 
K. I. Sjnitti, of the department of the 
interior, who has been conducting 
imitative survey of the water power sites 
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 
pointed out the many sites available in 
the both provinces and explained the 
advisability from a commerçai stamp, 
point of developing the smaller powers 
first.

maria

Stilt Pecking the Big House is
Reipert, St. Lawrence, No. 2, 17 to 11. 
Mrs. Balcer, Thre^ Rivers, defeated Mrs. 
Murdoch, St. J.awrepee, No. 1, 12 to 9. 

was: First Mrs. Magee, Montreal, No. 2, defeated 
Mrs. McLean, Laehine, No. 2, 19 to 9.

Montreal, Feb. 14—The Ladies” Curl
ing Association held their annual meet
ing here yesterday and elected: Honor
ary president, Mrs. E. A. Whitehead; 
president, Mrs. Wm. Cairns, St. Law
rence; first vice-president, Mrs. Jacques, 

Montreal Feb It— Laehine No. 1 rink, St. Andrews; second vice-president, 
Skipped bv’ Mrs. Reid, won the senior Miss E. Baptiste, Ihree Rivers. On 
irons consolidation final from Miss Stew- the comm.ttee were Mrs M alter Hen- 
art of Howick, No. 1, yesterday by a derson, of Quebec; Mrs W J. Walsh 
score of 13 to 10. [> Huntingdon; Mrs. S Stewart, of

The second round of the Caledonian Howick, and Miss L- Walsh, of Orms- 
Cup games resulted as follows:—Miss town.
Heath, St. Andrews» No. 1, defeated Mrs. WRESTLING.

an ex- Mary PigkfordProtests Decision.
Frank Garnett, who was disqualified in 

the semi-final of the 220 yards race ill 
the Victoria Rink Thursday evening at

tion, soon may
Boston Americans. ___
Paul club refused an offer of $12,01X1 for again today

In Her Third Picture From Her Own Studio
Miller.

In New Brunswick there was an ex
cellent site at Edmundston and at Grand 
Falls. He subdivided the districts m 
New Brunswick tlmt should be supplied 
into three, the NeFth Shore, whioh cepld 
be supplied from the Tetegouche river, 
Wittl a capacity pf Î.690 hopse power; 
Fredericton which be suP~
plied from the Ppkiok am} Bhogomoc 
rivers which had exceptional storage 
facilities, with respectively 7,600 and 
8,500 horse power, ahit the St. John dis
trict whose logical source ef power was 

feated JcTe Maleewiez of Utica in two ^ [.epreaux river with about 13,000 
falls here last night, winning both with |lnrse power, and after that had j^een

used the Magagpa4avic river. These ser- 
i vices eould later all be connected up. 
I He concluifed by warning the members 
i not to be impatient and they would prob
ably see this development earned out.

During the discussion that followed J. 
R Thompson Asked if the speaker had 
gone into Mr. Turnbull’s scheme. Mr. 
Smith said that he hud but thought on 
account of the low head in the Bay of 
Fundy ami the expense connected with 
such development, it was not at present 
a commercial proposition A vote of 
thanks was tendered to Mr. Smith.

sHe Makes Conditions. Montheal Ladies,
Hackensack, N. J., Feb. 14—Harry 

Ilarpvr, Washington American pitcher, 
recently purchased J>y the Boston .Am
ericans, announced here that he would 
not sign a Red Sox contract unless given 
a substantial increase in salary. The 
contract must also provide, lie said that 
h<- will not have to play Sunday base
ball. Harper was bought by Boston to 
take t he place of “Babe” Rutli, sold to 
the New York Americans.

It’s a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar is 
the best on the Con
tinent

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you to 
one— a quarter will 
secure you 4.

A
mb'&

i

%
Stecher Victor i I,r:WUtica, N. Y-, Feb- 14—Joe Steelier de- X XWRESTLING. WANTED—

Old Shoes ^
ILewis Not There.

a body scissors and wrist lock.()., Feb. 13—BecauseYoungstown. , , ,
Strangler Lewis of Chicago failed to 

for his scheduled wrestling match 
Ixmdon of Canton here to- 

substitute in his place,

Y
lC. P. O. s. PLANS.

Montreal, Feb. 14—(Canadian Press)— 
The Canadian Ijgcific Ocean Service lias 
drawn up its schedule pf sailings be
tween Canada, Great Britain and Euro
pean countries for the coming season. 
The first St. Lawrence sailing will be 
the Melita on May 15 al|d thereafter re
gularly each week to November 27. The 
Sicilian and Pretoria!, will sail regularly 
between Montreal and Glasgow, starting 
May 7 to November 12. The Montreal 
and' London and the Monfreal-Antwcrp 
routes will open respectively May 7 and

appear 
with Jim 
night, sending a

match has been called oil
We can help you get another 

out o£ those comfortableseason
old shoes of yours,—and at about 

-quarter the cost. Our work-
___ the best in the city, and
we always use highest quality ma
terials. Let us do your next re
pair work.

GOODYEAR WELT 
AUTOMATIC REPAIR 

SYSTEM.

$the
hockey. one 

men areSussex Ice. à 11 \\>11“Sussex, N. 11, Feb. 14—A good crowd
of hoc-

^6
flu)

fit l uwitnessed two excellent games 
kev in the Sussex rink last night. 1 he 
first was Played between Fredericton 
High School and Sussex High School, 
the home team winning by 12 to d. 

feeling prevailed and the school 
thc spectators enjoyed

t
6IJSNN, BBOWN A BICHEY 

Sfc John, H. flL “Heart 0’ the Hills”OLD FASHIONEP CONCERT,
Good
boys as well as
the game. , ..

The second game was between Morn.- 
and Sussex teams that have been |

The Philathea Club of the Germain 
street Baptist church assisted by the A.

novel and pleasing cnler-
D. MONAHAN & CO.

Market Street
M. A., gave aUnion Made. Every package bear* 

the Union Label*
b.

Adapted from the famous novel by JOHN FOX, JR.

The Popular Screen Star 
In a New Characterization

The Invisible Hand”

Aliernoons
at 2.30

Evenings 
7.30 and 9

Ai

SERIAL «I 
STORY

Chapter 7 pf the Vitagraph Story

EXTRA !

Ezumo Japs

Sensational Athletes 

and Acrobats

Nellie Burt
Sweet and Petite Comed- 

“The Sunshine 
Girl”

Grand Opera Duo

Vocal Gems from the 

Popular Operas

i
and tlie sploisi - were Miss Valde Fen- 
Ion, Miss Kathryn March, Dr. P. Bun
nell and Stuart Smith. Then: were 
thirty-four members if the chorus.'

tainment in the Germain street institute 
last night, wlpm it held aq old fashioned 

The} songs and instrumental 
music were all the old fashioned melodies 
and the costumes worn by those who 
took part were all of them tlu- quaint 
and pretty gowns of long ago. Thc or
chestra was composed of. cornel. Mr.
Whiley; pianist. Mrs. Blissett; violin.! Mrs. Blake Ferns, Miss Beryl BlaneK 
Miss Dunlop.1 The prologue and i:-lru- j Miss Enid Hutchinson and Uiff Me- 
duction were given by Miss Edith Fleet1 Adam took part in the programme

concert.îenne,
At the concert last evening held un

der the auspices of tin' Young Ladies' 
Guild in the Main street Baptist church

JAS. J. CORBETT in “THE MIDNIGHT MAN”—Serial Drama

Sweeney and Rooney

Novelty Comedy 

Dancing Offering

Patsy Doyle

A Sad Comedian

Q.UEEN
SQUARE
THEATRE
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